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Your Skin is 
Smoother, Softer, too, 
with just One Cake 
of Camay! 

You're the object of attentions and affections when 

your skin is sofcand lovely! So isn't it wonderful that 

JUSt tmt (like of Camay can give your skin a softer, 

smoother look. Put aside careless cleansing-go on 

the Camay Mild-Soap Diet! Follow directions on the 

Camay wrapper and watch your beauty bloom! 

MH T THE TRISCHEns 

Baell at Dartmouth after a long tour overseas, 
BiH asked Dorothy, his high school 
sw«theart, to the Winter Carnival. Then 
and there they decided their romance was 
real! Dorothy set a datt. 

Now Bill livu 
Dorothy golf lessons ncar their Hanover 

home. He's helped her game. And her beauty 
tip can help yOUT complexion:-"Go on the 

Camay Mild·Soap Diet (or a softer skin!" 

MRS. WI~U"'M ",UUT TRlseHUT 

,~. 1o . .... Oo. ,..hy a •• tu.h of M •. Vornon, N. Y 

b,ic/ol po"'.;' poi nt.d by ,(jn~ 



GIRL : Me and the Falls, you mean? 

CU PID : \-Vho else? Funny thing, though, some girls 
come here with mtsba"ds. Honeymooning, I thillk 

they call it. But, of course, Iky'rt girls with 
sparkling smiles. 

GIRL : Listen, my fine feathe«,d fiend, if I could coax 
a little sparkle inco my smile, I would, believe me! 

I brush my teeth regularly, but all I get is

CUPID : i\laybe some "pink" on your totlth brush? 

GIRL : Bright. uen't you, .. and what's a little "pink" 
in my young life? 

CUPID : Grow up, youngster. "Pink" is a sign to Stt 

your dmrin. He'll tell you what's behind it. And if it 
turns out to be simply a case of soft foods robbing 

your gums of exercise, he may suggest "the helpful 
stimulation of Ipana and gentle massage." 

GIRL , F;n', fin, ... b", by wh" h;,h« m"h,m,ria r~a na 
does all this add up to one big, bright smile? • J 

CUPID : Elementary, my dear witless. Sparkling smiles 
depend largely on finn, healthy gums. So, if your dentist 

advises massage, go to it, gal. 9 OUt of 10 dentists today do /tJr your 
of13eau~ 

recommend gum massage, .. regularly or in special cases, g 
according to a just<ompleted nationwide sun'ey, '/ 

And what's more, they prefer Ipana Tooth Paste trLl f!I 
2 to I for their own personal use . 

• 

HOW TO MASSAGE YOUR GUMS. Gently mas
sage at the gum line, always keeping fingertip 
in contact with the tooth surface. It's at the gum 
line, where teeth and gums meet, that $0 many 
troubles run - where gende massage can be $0 

helpful. Btl'Wtffl rtguJar visits 10 your denti", bt-Ip 
bim guard :ftIUr mlik oj btmdy. 
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Livin!: Portraits: Backsta!:e 

Wire (Ahry Noble a~ played 

by Claire Neisen) 

C OLLECf your wits and grade your fa
vorites: in next month's Radio Mir

ror you'll find the jiut ballot in the 
First Annual Radio Mirror Awards. ready 
and waiting for you to make your marks 
and mail back to us:Directions will sit be
side the ballot; be sure to read them before 
you plunge. 

• • • 
Lorrnzo Jones. always in and out of some 
domestic embroilment. gets into a par
ticularly dangerous one, the course of 
which you can follow in four pages of ex
citing pictures. We'll say only that many 
a marriage has broken up for less trouble 
than the Jonues have in our Radio Mirror 
Picture-Story- but since Lorenzo's in
volved it ends up. as do most of his difficult 
moments. more laughable than tragic . 

• • . , 
In Living Portraits it's Backstage Wife, 
with Mary and Larry Noble featured in 
two brilliant, true-to-life full color por
ttaits to add to your framed collection. 
and black and white pictures of the others 
who make the Nobles' livrs so stimulating. 

• • • 
Visit Jack Benny- in color; read the very 
special story built around the beloved 
characters of The Guiding Light: examine. 
in For Better Living. actress Julie Stevens' 
house-of-the-future. But before you do any
thing else. find the ballot in November 
Radio Mirror and use it, right away quick! 

ilL jfu; m~ job! go_ 
LputMum 

to work IN 

J.A.: 

You've picked a perfect si lent partner, Honey. Mum not 
only prOlects you r work.a.day charm, but keeps you 
sweet and dainty after hours, too. 
lt's foolish for any gi rl to take chances with underarm 
odor. A bath washes away past perspiration, but Mum 
preventS risk of future olTense. 

Mum safe for charm 

Mum safe for skin 

Mum safe for clothes 

Mum ch. cks p.npirotion odor, k •• ps un
d.rorms dainty o il doy or evening. 

No irri ta ting crystals. Snow-whit. Mum is 
g.ntle, harml.ss to skin. 

No harsh Ingr.di.nts in Mum to rot or dis-
color fi n. fabrics. Economicol Mum doesn' t 
d ry out in the jar. Quick, . osy to use, e .... n 
alt. , you' re dr.ssed. 

• • 
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AI three, Billy McCord has his mother Hnd dad on Ihe merry·go·round! 

IN 1934, when Bill McCord was a student at Purdue 
University in Indiana, a friend asked him to attend 
a college radio station audition. Bill did, tried out 

(or a dramatic part, won the role and gave up engineer
ing. Just like that. 

Writing, actin~ and announcing consumed most of 
Bill's extra-curnculal' hours for the ..remainder of his 
collegiate career. 

His suitcases packed for the trip back to Purdue come 
sophomore year, Bill received a radio offer from a 
Spokane station, near his home town, Colville. 

He took the announcing post, stayed in Spokane three 
years and then moved to Portland, Oregon, for another 
year. 

WLW beckoned in 1940 and Bill joined the staff in 
Cincinnati during August. There he announced a num
ber of top programs. 

Then the war was impending. so McCord enlisted in 
the Air Forces and spent eight months working for the 
War Department in Washington, D. C., before his call 
came. From cadet to lieutenant, he spent the next four 
years flying and teaching others how to fiy. 

During that Army career came another turning point 
for Lt. Bill McCord. That was a spring evening in 
Minneapolis in 1942. In a night club with friends, Bill 
noticed the lovely young lady singing with Art Van 
Damme's trio. In fact, Bill retumed to the same 
table every evening during his Minneapolis stay, just 

Bill i~ HnnOUllcer for WLW', 
Platter Tin ... and Moon River. 

Ann, wilh Bill on Mooll Hi'·cr. 

abo h'l\; a 5alllrd3) program. 

to listen to and win a smile from Ann Ryan. 
A few months later Bill and Ann were married. And 

Ann became an Army wife, at Riverside. Califomia. 
where Bill was a pilot-instructor in heavy bombers. It 
was there Ann had her first radio program-a five -day
a-week, IS-minute spot of popular songs. This nicely 
supplemented her pre- war vocal lr"ining: night club 
"single" work plus singing with a dance band. 

With the war's end, Bill came down from the "Wild 
Blue Yonder" and back to radio, at Springfield, Mo .. 
where he served a ye;:lr as program director. Ann be
came the station's featured singer, and Bill announced 
a weekly network show on which she was a singing star. 

After a year of "reconversion" training in Springfield, 
Bill returned to WLW. There, too, Mrs. McCord was 
awarded her own program, this time a Saturday show 
of popular songs. Ann sings, too, on Morning Matinee, 
8:30 A.M., EST, as well as on Moon R iver, 12:05 P.M .. 
EST. 

Bill is night-time announcer, handling Platter Time, 
Moon River and other late WL W shows. 

Off-mike Ann is an energetic seamstress and home
maker; Bill likes reading. driving and sight-seeing. 

Three-year-old Billy McCord is a diplomatic young
ster. He pleases both mother and dad when he lisps 
that his ambition is "to sing and talk on the radio." 

And with all that talent around him. Billy will un
doubtedly be a radio headliner in a decade or two. 



Us 
goingto ue 
lllO/lde(/U1 
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A S Kllthr~'n stood there. waiting for tile boy she 
.1'"l..lovcd to waltz her into the glittering ballroom, 
she knew this was her night of nights. 

Never had she felt so completely happy or 
looked SO immaculutely fresh !Iud sweet. 

Ind l'cd that eternal rrc~hncss was one of 
Knthr.rn's charms. It was something that silO.! 
strove for, recognizing it almost as a pUSlIport to 
the popularity she had known since her teens. 

Just to look at ller "'11..'1 to N'I\lil'-c tlull here was 
a girl far tnu clever. far too fa.stidiolls to ever take 
chances with ofr·color breath (bulitoois), 

Calt You Be Surd' 

Can YOII !lay as milch for yourself? Do you fool_ 
ishly tuke yuur brcu.th for granted? Well .•• don't! 

One little ofTcn~c (and ~:ou mny not know when 
you're guilty) can stamp you as a person to avoid. 

Follow tile delightful precaution that countless 
popular [}('ople take ... Listcrine Antil:leptic oi,;llt 
and morn ing 1111([ between times when YOII want 
to be at yuur i}('sl. While solllctimes systemic,. 
most ca~('~ of halito~;s. say some authorities, are 
due to the Imclerial fe rmcntnlion of tiny food 
particles clinging to mouth SlIrfllces. Lislerioe An. 
tiseptie hRltS such fermentation, and then over· 
comes the odors fermentation causes. 

L ,UllI£l\'r P IlAlIMA CA L Co., St.lnuiIJ, !J/U8ouri 
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an EXTRA pacKage 
_·.'·~'·.C_ -Seltzel' neat~. 
'7~,;;';,i~~~~a headache 1 .. ! soon get 

In the clear: 

Of COUI~5e I keep an EXTRA. 
And aftel' all··why not? 
If Acid Indigestion 
I'm "Johnny-on -the 

I hate discomfot'ts of a COLD 
A sniffle, snuff 01' sneeze. 
That's Why I Keep an EXTRA 
Fot' just such times as these. 

Alk.ll.-Seltzer can be so helpful in 
80 many ways in your home, you 
will find it wise always to have 
8n EXTRA package handy_ 
Why not do as thousands do:
Instead of buying one, buy two! 
All drugstores. 6Oc-30c-and 
the new purse and pocket size . 

Alka-Seltzel' 

L 

N EWRECORDS 

RECOMMENDED 
By KEN ALDEN 

DAVE ROSE: 
loIGi\! ihowt Wh31 their talented eonuu<:tor-Nunlloser call do with 
an ull slrin\l: orchestra and this :tlhum hilS e ighl fine ucmotl;lration3, 
including ~lIolida y For Strings" and the unforg",u~hle "Laura." 
LES IJIlOWN: 
The reliable I...es Urown bas collected e ighl of his heijt tunes and 
Columhia hll8 "",dc a" album oul of tl"!I11. The orchestra i. ill fin c 
feule. lJe~1 bel, the dreamy, "Out of Nowhllrll." 
DINAII SIIORE-.'RANK SINATRA: 
A 101,,"comlline, Ihey gel together to hell' the DDmon RUI')OIl 
ClIncer Fund a"d Lhe re. ul!~ Dre magnifice'll. The I.air do "My 
Romance" and MTell For Two." A mu,;t. 
JACK TEAGAIWEN: 
A Vielor HOI h I!: clussic wilh Mr. l' singin ' and Irombonill' on 
"Say II Siml.le" and "Jam Se~iiol1 at Victor." BOlh good. 
SKITCII IIENDEnSON: 
A new"ud good h;",d empha5izinl\: Skild,', Steillwa)ward linklin gs. 
pbys "Oancing With a Deh," ~,,,d "Dream On A Summer Nighl." 
InlereSling dance tempos. (Capitol.) 

AItT LUND: 
MGM's cn refree crooner dirks again with "Naughty Angeline" 
Dnd ~Whul Are You Doing New Year's E'·e." 
ZIGGY ELMAN: 
A new 'f:ra;OIl of this lrumpeler', unforgeu"ble "A nd Ihe Angeh 
Sing" is worth having, 3S i~ "Three Linle Word~." (MGM.) 
BUDDY CLARK.XAVIER CUGAT: 
A neal doubleheader haij Clark and The Rumba Kinll doing "Siory 
of Sorrento" and tile guaracbo, "Hugo alltl Igo." (Columbia.) 
Mr. C. e" identl)' like$ le3m work for on another Columbia disc 
he joins ul' wilh Eddy Duchin on ",Htcr Gradu~tion D~y" and 
" Je Vou~ Aime." 
CAB CALtOWAY, 
Familiar ~ lufF wilh "The Jungle King" and "Give Me Twenty 
Niekcls )0'". A Dollar." (Columbia. ) Vicl .... r·1I Count Basic also 
h:mtlles Ihe form oJ r lune in ship-~ h:lpe boogie slyle. For ja1.z 
collectors. Col"mbia has just issued n new colleclion of early 
Huke Ellington recordings which Ioa"e never been releued. 
nUDDY COLE: 
For ~omelhi"g different Iry Capilol'lI album of orllan conijole 
slvli" l; hy this talented West CO~;lcr. ,\'"onll: Ihe tune~ in Ihis 
al!.um are "'Mood imligo," "'Sleepy Time Gal" and "Good Night 
Sweclheurl." 
RENNY GOOOMAN: 
Reliable jazz with " Taule lale" ~nd the imperishable " Dizzy 
Fingers." (CO I.ilo1.) 
. ' n ,\NK 1.0ESSEIl: 
The talented c .... uposer s ing~ his own new nO"elty " Bloop Bleep" 
pnd il'8 good futl. (iIIGiII.l W .... ody lI f'rrn"" I)i"ks up Ihe same 
lune for Colnmhia :,"d does Ihe 1.luinlivc " nub)', Come Home" 
On the I'everse. 
JOIINNY I)ES1\1OND: 
["fl,lIenl .wooni,,!!: hy Ihis ex·G I u he gi,'cs OUI wilh "'If It'& 
True" and "Juijl Pbill Lo,·e." The Page C:" aru,ugh Trio back him 
UI' admirably. ( Victor.1 On their o"n 'irlor di~r. Ihe threesome 
run IhrOUlr:h "'Tri,kaidekaphobia" and "Lo>e', Gol Me In a 
l.azy Mood." 
TilE KI,,'G COtE TRIO: 
They come UI) wilh 1.· .. 0 more willnen, "Nuught}' Angeline" and 
'1'hal', WhDI." (C"I,ilol.) 



11'. Ihrllling when he whi~pe .. 
"You're hcan lif"I!" lu r~nt 
teeu of Lux Toilet So.I> faei.1Jo 
by .ki" .pe<:i.li~l8. actually 
3 out of ... eompluion& improv<:<i 
io • ,bon timel 

c& Uwel1et ~ e It]" 
"M B F ° 6#U8] ° kO 

y eauly aCla s give s in 

fresh new Loveliness,"S0Y S this famou S'Stor 

L::lvcly Joan Caulfield tells you how she takes ber Active· 
la ther facials with Lux Toilet Soap: " Just smooth Lux 
Soap's fragrant creamy lather well into your skin. Rinse 
with warm water, a dash of cold. As you pal genlly to dry, 
skin is smoother, morc appealing." 

Don't let neglect cheat you of Uomance. You'U find 
Joan Caulfield is right when she says "My Lux Soap 
beauty care will make )'0/1. lovelier ton ight!" 

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap _ b% GY~ 3/Y L4V'"elfer/ 
• • 
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11 lurgaN" 1Vhi/illfj is Moo.·Wed.-Fri. vocalbt on Club I;;, 

alternat ing with Pall; Claylonon T ues.·Thurs. h', C85.1:30 P.M. 

Jl1rr'J (jra'l rUlls his hand thn.ngh 

a Cl uh 15 silecial, cueing Crosb)', Whil ing. 

1J~ 
KE N 

ALD EN 

T
f!:A~ bright-eyed ~al'garet Whiting is a spect acuiar 
singing success wIth her own commercial p"ogram 
and a string of Capitol record hits to prove It, comes 

as no surprise to those well-informed about the 
Whiting background. The 21 -year- old blonde from 
H ollywood via Detroit, they will teU you, was born 
with the traditional silver spoon in her mouth. 

But Margaret, who's always carefree and un
inhibited, in love with the world and completely 
happy with the way her career has progressed thus 
far, is quick to become serious, if only for a moment, 
when this point is brought up. 

"I almost gagged on that silver spoon," she protests. 
"Nobody believed I wanted to work and slave for a 
career. You don't have to work for a living, they said, 
so stop messing around with show business." 

Among those who gave this advice were the friends 
of her father, the late great song writer Richard 
Whijing who made a fortune fashioning such hits as 
"Sleepy Time Gal," "Louise," "Beyond the Blue 
Horizon," "Guilty," "She's Funny That Way," 
"Japanese Sandman," "Till We Meet Again" and 
dozens of other favorites. They were such redoubtable 
fellows as Al Jolson, Eddie Cantor, Buddy De Sylva, 
Johnny Mercer, Hollywood director Leo McCarey, 
and others of tremendous influence in ra:1io, record 
and music circles. 

"They were always at the house, for Dad was a great 
one for throwing parties. And they loved me like their 
own dau~hters but they made the business tougher 
than if I d been a complete unknown," she claims. 

Finally Johnny Mcrcer stepped in to the picture. If 

Bot CroJtg who ~I.C..a Cluh 15. and M"rl!an~t. both 

wil l. singin, in the blood. "'ork out some lood blenda. 

you are familiar w ith Mr. Mercer's accomplishments 
then you know that he is a songwriter, singer, actor, 
radio comedian and record company executive. On 
Margaret's behalf he proved to be a fine adviser and 
coach. On his recommendation she was given a sus
taining program. Nice work on that show led to brief 
appearances with Ransom Sherman and later on the 
Jack Carson show. At 16 she won the vocallst's spot on 
the Hit Parade but was fired after four or five weeks 
because of lack of experience. 

At this point the chorus of "I-told-you-sos" reached 
a high crescendo. Young Margaret was a failure so 
perhaps she would devote herself to school and dances 
and all the normal interests that young daughters of 
well- to-do families pursue. 

Margaret could have suffered a while, accepted 
defeat and then enjoyed a peaceful and sheltered life 
at home. Instead she threw the challenge right back 
in thE" teeth of her detractors. She ap:rlied for and 
won the toughest Job a singer coul ask for as 
vocalist with Freddie Slack's band. Slack was then 
enjoying a measure of success but what made it tou~h 
for Margaret was that the band was confining Its 
personal appearances almost exclusively to one-night 
engagements. This meant constant traveling on long 
journeys between towns, little or no sleep, bad hotel 
accommodations and few personal comfOI·ts. 

They predicted she'd last a week but Margaret 
stayed with the band for over a year, and with it 
developed the warm, intimate lones that have made 
her one of the leading vocalists of the day. More, she 
learned to sing with a beat and project that beat to 

5/'(1 111oJerna"",u , J ohnny Drake, Harold Oi(k i n~on, 
Fra ncia Sc:oH behind Rall/h Bre:!ler. Vir,illia l\h~ey. 

the listeners, a trick that distinguishes the top sins:ers 
f rom the rank and file. To aspiring young vocalists 
Margaret's ady!ce i~ to work with a band to get to 
feel how mUSIcians In the band play with a beat and 
to learn how to get it into one's vocal interpretation. 

What really won attention and stirred her dad's 
pals out of their lethargy were the fine recordings 
she made with Slack. For the first time everybody 
in Hollywood who knew Margaret realized that she 
had worked and sweated it out just as she said she 
would and that she now could sing with the major 
leaguers. Buddy De Sylva and the ever-present \ 
Johnny Mercer were now the heads of Capitol Rec
ords, a new firm they had catapulted from obscurity 
to foul"th place among all record companies. In one of 
their typically alert and smart moves they signed 
Margaret to a contract. 

"There was a thrill for you," laughs Margaret. 
"Now I knew I had proved to them how important 
singin~ was to me." 

Gettmg places is one thing. Continuing to progress 
is another and Margaret has done just that not only 
by improving her voice but by keeping her eye on 
her objective from all an~les. Although still new to 
show business, comparatively, Margaret has more 
frie nds and well- wishers than most veterans. 

Margaret solidified her small measure of success 
by blithely walking into the recording studios and 
casually singing a tune which she had barely re
hearsed. She had been meticulous, however, with the 
reverse side, the Irving Berlin oldie "How Deep Is 
The OCE'"an." Everybody felt the record would stand 

• 
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1' ..... 11< SAO WffII SIS, 100 
SHE WJ\NIS lOU TO 

SEE \'OUR OEM1$T A8OIJI' 
SAO ~lH. 1llIT'MI£H 

1 s,o,!Orom,l.\OU-
Slit JU\\PE/l AU. OVERW.! 

10 COM8,O.T!lAD Bl(EAT\I, I R<COMMEI<O 
cc:t.GAJe DENlAI. (RUMI ~ SClENTlF1C 
TUIS PROVE mo.r II< ?\?JT OF 10 CASES. 
<;OI.GATts r~ST.o.NTl'f STOPS SAO SREATII 

THAT ORIGiNAT(5 IN _ MOVlH~ 

"' , 
" 

" I 

" 

H8I. KlO BROTtlER'S nP-Off SH::M'EO ME IK)IV 
10 GET TtlE TREATMENT 1M GETTiNG r.K:MIJ 

Alway. II." 
CO~G'-'U DENT.-. L CU'-'M 

" ft"r yOIl eo' ond beforfl 
nery dill. 

Fati ng the Music 

or fall on that particular number and 
the other side didn't count at all since 
it was one of the obscure numbers by 
Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammer
stein II, from the motion picture, "State 
Fair." 

The tune was "It Might As Well Be 
Spring" and because she hadn't pre
pared for it, Margaret thinks its success 
was a freak. The record, on which she 
was billed under orchestra leader Paul 
Weston's name, quickly rose to first 
place in 1945-46 and made Margaret 
the new gir l vocal discovery of that 
period. 

When Margaret arrived in New York 
for a vacation she was hardly prepared 
for the reception she received from 
radio sponsors. Before she had a chance 
to see the town she was offered and 
accepted a spot on a new variety show 
on NBC. In a short while she had 
another NBC show, Celebrity Club. By 
the end of the season another of her 

' dad's pals had switched from scoffer to 
booster when Eddie Cantor signed her 
as the singing star for the 1946-47 
season on his radio show. Now, she's 
winning plaudits for her work on Club 
15 which she shares with M.C. Bob 
Crosby on CBS. 

Margaret remains unaffected by the 
limelight for she has the kind of warm, 
vibrant personality that can take success 
in stride. She's not thinking of marriage 
yet. 

"I'm still waiting," she laughs, "for 
the boy I always sing my songs to." 

Get her started and she'll talk all day 
long about her family. She loves them 
all and never stops shouting their 
praises. But most importan tly she 
cherishes the memory of her dad who 
died at the age of 45, at the height of 
his career. Margaret was only 14 at 
the time. 

Ever since she was old enough to 
carry a tune, her dad spent hours every 
day going over the scores of Broadway 
shows with her. And he never sub
mitted a son~ to a publisher without 
first playing It for little Margaret and 
winnin~ her approval. He never thought 
her vOice was extraordinary but he 
marveled at its true pitch. He taught 
her the importance of the lyrics in a 
song as well as the music. 

Margaret is keeping his memory alive 
in the best way she knows. She recently 
established a music publishing firm 
dedicated to reviving her father's com
positions. She also has urged the 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers to establish, in 
her father's name, an annual Musical 
Oscar for singers. One 
of her ambitions is to 
record an album of 
her favorite tun e s 
written by Mr. Whit
ing. This project has 
the sanction and ap
proval of her record 
sponsors and will soon 
be accomplished. 

Says Margaret: "I 
never made a record 
or sang a song on the 
air that I didn't won
der and hope that dad 
would approve of the 
way I had sung it." 

• • • 

ally unknown when these original discs 
were made, are making quite a hit with 
music fans but causin-g mueh feudin' 
and a-fightin' among the record com
panies. 

Victor, which reaps a harvest with its 
talented Perry Como, is not happy about 
the "fact that Decca is re-issuing a flock 
of old Ted Weems records which feature 
Como, made when Como was a 
member of Ted's band at $75 a week. 
And Columbia has Decca mad because 
the former outfit is re-issuing a number 
of very old Bing Crosby p latters. Such 
goings on! 

• • • 
Ginny O'Connor, vocalist with the 

Tex Beneke band, has left the organiza
tion to marry the orchestra's pianist, 
Hank Mancini. 

• • • 
The King Sisters believe in doing 

things together. Alyce recently gave 
birth to her second baby boy. Luise is 
expecting her bundle from heaven any 
day now, Yvette about a month later 
and Donna before Thanksgiving rolls 
around. 

• • • 
Al Jolson reversed himself and heads 

his own show next Fall on NBC's 
coveted Music Hall. He is in New 
York now conferring with advertising 
agency officials on the format of the 
program. One thing is certain. Expen
sive guest stars will be used. 

• • • 
A heavy promotional buildup will be 

given to Beryl Davis, British singing 
import by Victor records and NBC. The 
stunning brunette gained attention 
during the war when she sang for our 
troops stationed in England. 

• • • 
Despite two more operations, doctors 

are confident lovely and courageous 
Jane Froman wlil be well enough to 
resume her singing career by late Fall. 
If you remember, Jane survived a USO 
plane crash several years ago when 
she was enroute to the fighting fronts. 
The injury was almost fatal, has to 
date made the star an invalid. • • • 

Two Broadway singing stars who 
have yet to click on radio, Ethel Mer
man and Gertrude Niesen, are deter
mined to get sponsors next season. Both 
are quietIr auditioning radio program 
ideas which will serve as starring 
vehicles. • • • 

The dance band business, already in 
serious doldrums, has received another 
financial blow. Many important the
aters have abandoned their band stage 

shows due to lack of 
cash customers. 

• • • 
Plans by a large 

advertising agency to 
present a full hour 
weekly series of radio 
versions of popular 
movie music h a v e 
been abandoned due 
to the high cost of 
musicians and royal
ties. 

• • • 

Re-issues of old 
r e cor d s featuring 
singers who are stars 
today, but were virtu-

Sensaliona l Wa! Vic Damonc's first 
show, SalUrday at 10 P.M. EST. 

Latest thing in the 
disc jockey field will 
be a platter series on 
Mutual just for chil
dren, m.c.d by Frank 
Luther, one of the best 
known singers of kid
die songs. 



CII,4~L/c HcC,4RT/1Y EPt74R BF~t7EN 
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Ot1tYALD lJIICtt' III/C$EJ" ;IItJ//Sc-ALL IN 

EDGAR BERGEN 
with his radio pals Charlie McCarthy 

and Mortimer Snerd 

••• DINAH SHORE 
singing and narrating the tuneful 
story of 80n90- the circus bear 

1'114 luana Patten, Donald Duck, Mickey Mouse and 3 new lovable Disney characters 
Released through RKO Radw Pictures 

C WDP .....,~,1 
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Abbott and Costello 

telescope their activities, 

)lickin tl up a mid·day 

snack ~nd eom~ trade 

IIews at tbe eamc time, 

r 
L • 

NarralOr J ohn Daly, Produecr Robert Shayon do 

i'lI"ll~h'e research for CBS Ii Tbere h istory.<JraltUls. 

f 'S a long shot that Margaret Truman, the President's 
daughter, will be featured on a radio show this Fall. 
The rumors are still traveling around but lots of 

smarties are inclined to take Miss Truman at her ort
!'cpeated word, that she doesn't intend to make any defi
nite commitments until aHcr the elections. 

• • • 
Rumors are also rife that Billy Rose-our favorite 

columnist, but perhaps better known to you as the guy 
in back of the "Diamond Horseshoe" and the World's 
Fair Aquacade-is going to buy into the ABC network. 
So far, Billy ain't telling, one way or the other. 

• • • 
Another new car owner we've heard from is Arthur 

Gaeth, Mutual commentator, and he's not walking on 
air. He got one, at last, only it's going to take him 
months to locate and learn the functions of all the new 
gadgets on it. He's found some of them but hasn't the 
slightest idea what they're for, and he swears that there 
are some fixings on his car according to the booklet that 

'came with it, which he has still to see 
with the naked eye. It's such a me
chanical age, isn't it? 

By 
DALE 

... BANKS • 

• • • 
F or years now, the movies and the 

stage have been playing so fast and 
loose with themes and characters with 
psychological problems, that it's good 
to know that somebody takes such 
things seriously enough to make sure 
he's presenting as factual a picture of 
disturbed minds, as possible. 

ats eW lFIRt(Q)lMI 

Sherman H. Dryer, who produces the Mutual show, 
Shadows of the Mind, is such a person. In his desire to 
dramatize the stories which are written from factual 
and scientific case histories with the utmost accuracy, Mr. 
Dryer has an eminent psychiatrist at every progra'm re
hearsal, who checks on performances as well as on the 
scripts, to make sure they're true to life. A definite 
scientific pattern is followed in preparing each broad
cast. 

Dryer, one of the most respected producers in radio, 
was once a college professor, which may account for this 
passion for authenticity and background work. What
ever it is, it is welcome in the entertainment fields, 
all of them, where there has been a sloppy tendency to 
make all neurotics and psychotics into Dr. Jekyll-Mr. 
Hyde types, designed to scare and horrify, but not to 
educate the general public on the real problems of mal
adjusted persons. And that's a job that needs doing, be
cause only when the public begins to get undcrstanding 
and knowledge will many people, who are now neglected 
or hidden away by shamed relatives, begin to get the 
kind of help they need, as soon as they begin to 
need it. 

• • • 
There's a lady out in H ollywood who worries more 

about her son's weight than he does-and he's a constant 
worrier, vocally, on that subject, even on the air. She's 
Mrs. Bessie Alexander, the mother of Heart's Desire Ben 
Alexander, and she's always after him to get him to 
stop mentioning his weight on the show. She's 
awfully bothered about what people must think he looks 
like. • • • 

Gene Hamilton, symphony-commentator extraor-

(C(Q)A\.§]' 

dinary, is sporting a lucky charm these days. It rarely 
happens, but it happened to him-he found a pearl in an 
oyster, and he's h(lping that wearing it will attract more 
of same. 

• • • 
Listening to Jack Bailey on the Queen for a Day show 

you'd never suspect that anything could ever embarrass 
him-or ever did. It's not so. Seems that on a job in 
the early days of the war, he was plenty embarrassed. 

It was his first night on a new job as a disc jockey 
for KHJ in Los Angeles. And just that night. there had 
to be a blackout, something he'd never tried to work 
through before. His troubles got bigger when the studio 
door opened suddenly and a stranger walked in. Jack 
says he.yelled, "Get out of here! Can't you see I've got 
my hands full without people hanging around?" The 
man got out-but the next day Jack found out that the 
s tranger was the station manager who'd come five miles 
through the blackout to check emergency studio opera
tions. 

• • • 
Met an out of town radio engineer recently named Jim 

Dickens, who did a bit of tale-telling about the floods 
last Spring out in Iowa that made our hair stand on end. 
It wasn't enough that he was isolated at the transmitter 
site by the flood waters, but, as the water seeped into the 
transmitter house. he had to divide his time between 
watching his "on the air" signals, bailing out the house 
and shooting deadly water moccasins, 17 of them before 
the water began to recede and stop floating them into the 
transmitter. That's what we call devotion to duty. One 
of those babies would have been enouo\Ch to send us row
ing away from that place fast. (Contmued on page 70) 

Family parly at the 

Waldorf'. Wedg"'ood Room

Vicki ~nd hck Smith 

hosted Jack's pareUl '. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Smith. 

Gene Autry (heard on CBS. Sunday nights) and II 

fluffy frielld greet II wai!i"tI tlroup of fans. 

From 80" Ripley's \'3S1 Chinese arl collection: 

\'ue "carintl one thou~and "Good Luck" ch~racters. 
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- a nd now DETROIT 

J oseph Hainline, heard eve

nings at 6 and 9, over WJ R. 

Lieu tenant Hainl ine broadcast from Suribachi. 

-and from Iwo J ima, via Arm y mobile short wave . 

JOSEPH HAINLINE, WJR's penetrating newscaster, 
has a large storehouse of authoritative information 
for the goodwill station's broadcasts commemorating 

VJ-Day. 
About this time in 1945 (Sel?tember 2nd to be exact) 

war correspondent Joseph Hainline was on the battle
ship Missouri watching General MacArthur and the com
bined staffs accept the Japanese surrender. 

Immediately after the fo rmalities, Hainline described 
the event for NBC over a four network hook-up with 
overwhelming enthusiasm and feeling. He had a good 
reason to be more elated, perhaps, than other corre
spondents over the formal termination of hostilities for 
he had fought the Japs for over a year as a second 
lieutenant in the Infantry. He could well visualize thou
sands of fatigued doughboys breathing easily once more 
and saying "At last we've got it made-we'll be able to 
go home and see the good ole USA again!" 

Hainline was forced to retire from the Army because 
of an in jury. When that happened, he took the next 
best thing to fighting J aps-that was telling the people 
back home what a shellacking our American boys were 
giving them! 

As NBC representative in the Central Pacific, he was 
assigned to the Navy. He reported fleet operations at 
Iwo Jima, Okinawa, and the Third Fleet attacks on 
J apan, then the Japanese surrender aboard the Missouri. 
He also spent some time in Japan during the early days 
of the occupation. 

Returning to the United States in early 1946 he was 
assigned first to Cleveland, then to the NBC newsroom 
in New York, where he reported the opening sessions 
of the United Nations. 

However, in September 1946. Hainline decided the 
middle-west was the best home for a mid-westerner so 
he came to WJR Detroit. In the past six months, he and 
Mrs. Hainline, whose home is Tulsa, Oklahoma, have 
acquired a German Shepherd dog named Herman and 
a home in MelvindaJe suburb. 

They look forward to settling-down in Detroit for a 
long, long time. They have done their quota of traveling. 
In four years of married life, they've lived in no less 
than 33 different towns and cities. It's high time, they 
think, to settle down. So midwesterners will probably 
be hear ing Joseph Hainline on WJR's 6 o'clock and 11 
o'clock newscasts for quite a while. 

- and was aboard the Missour i wh en Japan q ui t. 



Are yon in tlIe know? 

What', Ihis paper doll Irying to do? 

o Gel inlo prjM 

o Scoop ,h . " ..... 

o A .Iight .... '.honJ ',k~ 

Ma Nalure ga'-to Ihis lillie Si rl a great hig 
hand. Outaire paws seem smaller if you 
maLe them 1«8 conspicuous. With one 
hand, practice crumpling a sheet of news
paper into II hall. That's II trick to limber 
hands, lend them grace (II confidence 
builder!). AI "thoac" times, too, you can 
gain self-assu rance - with Kate.:, and that 
exclusive &r./cly eenler. Because it gi\,(~8<'xlra 
protection, it'a II can"t-miss for co"lid'lnce. 

Will you .~ore with your stadium squi ... , 
if you're 

o Chur_"oppy 

OSlo •• ' C1nd .H.n' 
o A qui~ kid 

Gals should kno", foollxtUI -squires com
plain. Block that "lick"- by boning UIl, 
beforehand. Then get with the game! 

Which type caU. for Ihi . ne ckline ? 

o Pudfle 

o P •• ·", •• 

D TNT 

Scan-es are ocelline ne",'lI again. T op 'em 
off with a fancy stickpin - maybe made 
from your 0"-0 Borority pin. But mind 
yOll - chin-chucking aCI\rVes are not for 
the short or chubby. It'e the TNT gal (IIIII 
'n' terrific) who can besl wear the s tyle 
ahown here. And by Ihe way, ;t'e smart \0 
know KO/ex comes ill Bizesl3 of'em! So
from Regular, Junior and SUller you Un 
choose Ihe napkin suited to you. 

Have fun! Beller to cheer your head off 
Ihan be sweetly mute or a question·bolt 
And don '\ leI calendar interference faze 
you. Just depend on KoteJt: it 's made to 
.s.toy wi' while you wear it. And learned with 
II Koh~lt Sanitary Belt (all-elas tic - s nug_ 
fitt ing - adjustable!) Kotex keeps you in 
blissful comfort, from kickoff to fil131 
.... histle! 

More women choose KOTEX' 

than all other sanitary napkins 
• 

What the lon etame Ian laeks it_ 

O GoldHocb 

o Good " ondin" 

o Gor".o". "om. 
It takes more than honey.hued tresse!! aad 
trim pegs \0 make an impression. Avoid 
that Leaning Tower lool. Since il cornell 
from tOling teJttbooks on one favored side 
- shift the 1:.311861! Good atanding im_ 
proves your IlOi"". Of cou~, poise is 
yours for th" asking on difficult days
when you've asked for Kalex. Naturally! 
Because Kotex is the napkin with nat 
press",J ""ds that pr(:v(:nt telltale outHnCII. 

• •. M ....... I . • •• . O". 

3 guesses 

.. ha, girls 
forge, 

1110s// 

Kotex 
Sanitary 

Belt 
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Dr. P reSion Bradley with the hmous Gutenberg Uible 

which wu pr inted in 1490 hom hand·carved type. , 

• In CHICAGO 

DR. PRESTON BRADLEY became one of America's 
best-known preachers by violating many of the rules 
in the student clergyman's copybook, and he became 

one of Chicago's most popular radio personalities despite 
those who said, "A mmister? Every night?" 

On September 22 Dr. Bradley, pastor of the non
sectarian People's Church of Chicago, will start his 
eleventh season of nightly quarter hours of comment 
on WON, Chicago-quarter hours which he uses to 
discuss national and in ternational affairs, to tell human 
interest stories, and to offer constructive, inspirational 
suggestions which attest to his intense interest in the 
welfare of the individual. 

Always interested in current events, Dr. Bradley spent 
one of his summer vacations touring U. S. Army and 
Navy posts at home and abroad, a nother visiting war
torn Europe, and he accompanied Edward Stettinius, 
then secretary of state, to the United Nations' Security 
Conference in San Francisco in 1945 as special adviser. 
Dr. Bradley is confident the United Nations will succeed. 
because "democracy is Ood's way." 

The son of a Welsh blacksmith in a small Michigan 
town, Preston Bradley st udied law in college, but in
stead of ~etting up a law practice, started p reaching 
and attended a theological seminary. He organ ized the 
People's Church, with 67 members, in 1912. and his 
church is now recognized as the largest in the nation. 

Dr. Bradley will begin his elev· 

enth season on Sell\ember 22. 

Seri.,. ror the d~.il y WGN program b dictated to a SecretBry. 

There, contrary to church tradition, h is congregation 
sits on theater seats instead of hard pews; Dr. Bradley 
speaks from a desk rather than a pulpit; follows no 
ritual, conducts no membership drives, and mentions 
no sectarian doctrine. 

But his sermons, like his WON comment, give his 
auditors something to think about, and they keep 
coming back for more. 

Known as "the busiest man in Chicago," Dr. Bradley 
has scarcely an evening when he is not lecturing or 
giving a book review somewhere, or attending to the 
business of one of the many committees and boards 
on which he serves-including the board of the Ill inois 
State Normal University, the Illinois Library Board and 
the Illinois State Prison Board. But only once in his 
career has he been known to get his dates mixed up. 
On that occasion, he n eglected to get back to his office 
before his broadcast, so his secretary sent a waiting 
bride and groom to the WGN studios where Dr. Brad
ley tied the knot after he got off the air. 

For relaxation Dr. Bradley likes fishing near his 
island home in Northern Minnesota (he is former presi
dent of the Izaak Walton League) and, when he was 
moderator on WGN's debate program, Your Right To 
Say It, Dr. Bradley found it hard to be neutral in a 
discussion ' of fly and bait fishing. (He's a fl y man, 
h imself.) 



IF you wanted an acting career, par-
ticularlya radio acting career, would 

you head for it by losing your voice, 
to begin with? Very doubtful. Sylvia 
Leigh herself doesn't advise it, though 
to a bad case of laryngitis she owes 
the "highly radio-active past lew years, 
during which she's appeared on rar 
more programs than afC listable (just 
for a sample. she's been "Linda Allen" 
on Callin,lol: All Girls. "Rory Applegate" 
on Front Page Farrell, numberless roles 
in My True Story), 

What happened was this: Aiming 
originally at a career as concert-pianist, 
Sylvia practiced away until, one day, 
she hurt her hand-so badly that the 
concert stage was no longer a possibil
ity. So she tried another kind of stage, 
going into summer stock at Pawling to 
learn the "theater." It was then that 
laryngitis took over; she developed it, 
and had to play two performances suf
fering from it, which so effectively 
strained her voice that the doctor 
barred any use of it for six months. 
Trying to make up for lost t ime, Sylvia 
soarched until she found the voice 
teacher to whom, she says, she owes 
her career-Mary de Nioto. Under 
Miss de Nioto's guidance any lingC!ring 
strain vanished, and Sylvia's voice 
developed a lovely low, level tone. 

Visiting radio actress Lc,iley Woods 
in Chicago. Sylvia air-auditioned; and 
it was evident to everyone concerned 
that her nice new tones were suitable 
-sensationally so-for radio. In no 
time to speak of she had a running 
part on Ma Perkins. This naturally 
led to other shows, which led to New 
York; and her luck held. For irs 
sometimes hard for even experienced 
radio people to make any den t in New 
York radio-but Sylvia did it in six 
weeks. One small oddity that helped 
is that she sounds a little bit like 
Helen Hayes. "She doesn't know it," 
Sylvia says, "but I got several good 
breaks because o( that lucky voice 
similarity." What makes the oddity 
particularly odd is that SylVia looks 
like Helen Hayes, a little. She's small 
-five feet, two inchcs-and slender, 
wi th an aureole of pale hair and long
lashed blue eyes. Traditional heroine 
stuff, this; and yet "In the theater they 
cast me as a dumb in~enue," she re
marks, "and in radio it s menaces." 

Sylvia has the strangest hobby in the 
world-learning. So long as there's a 
teacher, she takes a lesson, be it danc
ing, voice, languages, tennis-and it's 
all of those, right now. There are lots 
of things, she figures; that you never 
get to know anyway; the best thing to 
do is try to learn as much as you can, 
as fast as you can, about anything that 
interests you. And almost everything 
interests Sylvia Leigh. 

"No one ooni<! lei I our 
permanents apart can you?" 

t... Il~h the Toni twin, Kalillcene 
Jiin~ of Chicago ... "\ty Toni 
"1Ion1O' Pcrmanent looked sofl and 

10n'ly from Ihe Slmrl! No 
",owler InJ ~iSIl' r MyS afler IhiB 

",(:'11 be Toni T"ins!" 

• 

(and which had h('r 
I)ennallent al a b('uutv shop?) 

Sec how easy it is to give yourself a lovely 

Toni Home Pel'llHltIcnt fOl' your dntc tonight 

Uk .. th.-Iovdy Toni twin, you'll hne Mrt 
nat"raJ.l(}t)li~% eurl8 and dt't'p, ~moolh 
",~\",~ Iht' dJY YOIi Toni.wolc l,,"r huir. 
Ikfore yo" try ' I ani you'll "ant 10 I..now -

Will TONI wo ... On my hoi.1 

Yt'~, Toni "':lvt's any kino! of hair Il.al "'ill 
take a lX'rllum ... n!, ;ndudiug gray, tlyed, 
bleached or baby.fme hair, 

II it e,nv 10 do? 
Ea~y DS rolling your hair up on t'uri<'r_, 
11,81', "h~' "\'en I","r of till" ,13) allollwr 
tholl~and WOlllen "~,, TOll i . 

Will TONI love me time? 
))"(",i1l'ly . The a"IIIal "a\ing lime is only 
21O:j hUIIrH. ,\,,,1 during 11"'lli",c lOU Mtl 
rrt: .. to do "haleH'r )'OU ... ant. 

How long will mV TONI wove 1'"11 
Your Toni wa\'e is J:luarallleed 10 Id~t juat 

~ ~L· W /tyI."., 
HOME PERMANENT 

THE CREME COLO WAVE 

as lonl( as a SIS "";IUI,. shop p"'r"'dncnl
or lour ruon .. y ba.·t. 

How mucl> do 1 10'" wilh TONI? 

'1'1,.. Toni Kit "',ilh rt'"~s,,ahle pl~~ti .. curl· 
... ~ ("O~IS only $2 ... ""Ih handy fille' Cllrl_ 
" rs "nly 81.25. The Toni Hefill Kil corn· 
plele excepl for .. urlers i~ SI. ( ,\11 prices 
1,Ius tax. Prices aliJ:lhtly higher in Canada.) 

Whi~h il II>. TONI twi" 1 
Kathr .. ,,!U", at the rij1;hl, has the Toni. 

hl for Toni to,lay at ~ny leatling dr"ll, 
nolinn~ or eo~"'clie counler. 
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Just how rovishing-red Ciln r(><l gt'l? 

]u~t 11"" wontlerful can your ha ... l~ 

look? 'tlu'll I,.nol' I.hen rou ~ee 
" Prell), Ga~." 

I ,'~ the sIunle 10 milkc a Illan's ("y("~ 

go JIl in". llIink! .\Iake hi:" hearl ~o 
'!'hllllll" TllUlIlp! .\lake him stop .. • 
lool. ... :lmllo,e it! 

AmI flfllll'" Cute" 1)()1ish is so "011-

dn'II,I, imprOl~I. 

Now! Culex weors longer than 

C\\'IL l,i:;!" _I"·i.·..,,1 ,)()iisiw .•. A 11("" mir. 

111·1,· ill)!r,·, li"lIt. fOIl",1 only in n .. ,.. 

Cutc'\:, d"lil'S "i'ipping anti pedillg. 
IJr ;,'.~ (,.I"I"'-/"S/, too! 

TI'~ .. I' ... ·tt~ C a.," 'JOli~h for prelli. 

""'~' ~!lke. Tr~ aillhe otilf'r exqlli~i te 
Cit"" halul"'urt:' proJu("ts too, for tilt: 

Slll1'" ultra"the rca",,)l1_ 

••• .. ,. ..... 0... ... 

treated to harmonize with all polish shadel, 

Now-so eosy 10 choose 
y"'" lil'"';'·1.. a,,,1 ,",'i~h .'!':". 
If)~'·ll,,.r".·· 

C"ll'" III",. l'i,,1.. lip<,i,·1.. 
"",I..,.~ ~"""l haro" .. ,,~' ""I, 
"U}' l~~,1 I'i"k;~h ~h"d , '. CI"a' 
He,1 · "·Ii,·k~" "id, :n') I,r,~ht 

Ir,,,· r,·,1. HI"" H.~I lip~ 'i. · 1.. i ~ 

1.".·1, "i,h ""Y •• r , I ... mu,,~' 
I.I" .... ' .. ,,~.I r~ ... 1 1',,1,.111'< ,." tlw 
I1wrl..,·!. Tr~ i, ,,;,h ,I", ",." 
Cui",: " I 'r"II~ ,;,., ··,,,,'i.,, -
1""11,. d,·\'a~l"l;n~ .· · 

A[I Cu, ,,,, [i,,81io: I.. is su 

.'r~:"I1 ~ ~,,, ......... ,h. I .. ". S t a~'~ 

I'"' "',,~ e ,: .. [i:",II, 111"1'''''~ 
("r/",urs, \,,,J -,,"'1";.... ",,/y 
"'.I~ . rn, 'his ["",,., li1'<,i.·1... 
AI y,."r r", .• r;l.· .' ,, ~m.·,ie 

""",,\,· r. ;'\"r ,h"", \\ ~rr.·" . 
1\,." ,,,,I... *"/". f ·",/.·,'''/ T ..... 



RADIO 
MI RROR 
AWARDS 

MORE important to you than 
any previous issue will be 

next month's RADIO MIRROR. For 
through this November RADIO MIR
ROR you, America's radio-listening 
public, will be able to have a voice 
in the choosing of the programs you 
hear on the air. 

Next month, this magazine will 
carty a ballot for the first annual 
RADIo MmRoR Awards. You will be 
able to vote for your favorite actors 
and actresses, your favorite singers 
and orchestras, your favorite day
time and evening programs. You 
will be able to say-and have your 
criticism heard-what you don't 
like about radio today. 

The RADIO MIRROR Awards are not 
based on a poll of critics, of radio 
editors, of the people who earn their 
living in the radio business. It is a 
poll of radio listeners. It is a chance 
for you, completely uninfluenced by 
business pressures, by [riendships, 
by anything except your own tastes, 
your own likes and dislikes, to have 
your say about what you hear on 
the radio. And to see how your 
tastes in radio lis tening compare 
with those of other listeners all 
over the country. 

Of course, as is only fair, the 
majority will rule. And it will take 
many, many single votes to make 

up a majority. Your vote is as im
portant as that of anyone else-
each carries equal weight with the 
judges in deciding who are Amer
ica's favorite radio personalities, 
what are its favorite programs. 

And so, if you have ever had a 
word to say of praise or blame for 
radio, you will want to take this op
portunity to make it heard-you 
will want to vote in the first ~nnual 
RADIO MIRROR Awards. 

Here is how you go about it: In 
the <;oming November issue, on sale 
Friday, October 10, you will find a 
simple ballot. To cast your votes, 
fill in the ballot and send it back "to 
RADIO MIRROR, to the address you 
will find on the baUot. In the De
cember issue, you will find a similar 
ballot. 

Counting of these ballots will be 
done by a number of impartial 
judges to be retained for that pur
pose, and not by anyone who has 
any direct interest in the radio 
business. 

Then, when . the votes are 
counted, the results will be pub
lished in RADIO MIRROR and heard 
on the air, on the programs which 
have won your approval. And at 
Jast you, who listen, will have had 
the opportunity to say what you 
would really like to listen to. 
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By IRIS NOBLE 
"OUR marriage," said Eileen Holmes Landis finniy, 

"was a terrible mistake." 
Her very-new husband looked up, startled 

from the folder in his lap. Eileen laughed, "Got your 
attention, anyway," she said. "Darling, couldn't you 
try leaving Dr. Landis at the hospital every night, 
and just being Jack when you get home?" 

"I will," Dr. Jack said, "if you'll do the same with 
Nurse Holmes." 

They exchanged a half-rueful, half_laughing look, 
and Eileen made a little gesture of resignation. No 
one knew better than she that a really private life, 
to a doctor, is an unattainable dream-for it's almost 
that way with a nurse. She sometimes thought that 
it was a mistake for her to remain Chief Surgical 
Nurse at Municipal, where Dr. Jack was part of 
staff, now that they were married. If she were at 
a different hospital, or doing private work, she 
would at least be worrying about different people. 
As things were, she always knew exactly which case 
was wrinkling her husband's brow---or, more rarely, 
which he was exulting over. Close as they were, 
intimately as they shared their experiences both on 
and off duty, she couldn't help worrying and exult
ing too. Perhaps it might even be better if she 
weren't a nurse at all ... But she brushed this aside. 
Not for anything she might gain would she give up 
the depth of understanding that flowed between Jack 
and herself, that had grown out of their work to
gether until it overflowed daily routine and enriched 
all of their lives. Yes, she always knew what caused 
his moods ... 

... just as she knew tonight that the trouble was 
Ardith Marlowe. 

Young and wealthy and the daughter of a socially 
active and prominent woman, Ardith had been a 
quiet, apparently well-adjusted girl until her 
mother's recent death .. Nothing spectacular, ever
but part of the well- run household, bearing as it did 
the stamp of her mother's pleasant efficiency. But 
Mrs. Marlowe died. And now ... 

"You can see it's nothing physical," Dr. Jack 
leaned back with a sigh. "She needs a few vitamins, 
but who doesn't? And there's a suspicion of anemia. 
But that's far from enough to confine her to bed, day 
after day, making no effort to get up---'-bursting into 
tears if I tell her she should. No, that girl's trouble 

is mental, or emotional I should say." 
Eileen nodded, and waited quietly. She was be

ginning to have a feeling that Jack had something 
in the back of his mind, and she had half a sus
picion what it might be. 

"If there were someone ... not a doctor, but a 
friend " 

"A nurse, perhaps?" Eileen offered drily. 
Dr. Jack swivelled round and put his hand over 

hers. "You see, our marriage wasn't a mistake! We 
understand each other perfectly," he said, smiling. 
''That's what I was thinking. If she had someone she 
could trust, someone young and wise-and lovely 
-to go up to the Marlowe house for a few days 
maybe she'd break down and talk, and we could 
figure out how best to help her. She needs a friend." 

"That's blarney," Eileen said. "But I guess it's the 
best you can do while trying to persuade me to leave 
you. Is this girl so s'ick you think I really should 
go?" 

Dr. Jack thumped the folder. "As sick in her own 
way as plenty of people running temperatures. I 
tell you, Eileen-I've got the feeling that there's 
something-well, something rather dreadfui-going 
to happen to that girl if she doesn't get a little help, 
and quickly. And you're the one to give it to her; 
she likes you so much already. I'll work it out some
how at the hospital." 

Her eyes on her husband's disturbed face, Eileen 
pondered; then she made her decision. "Tomorrow, 
I'll go up. I do feel we owe the Marlowes a debt, 
anyway-for all the gifts and charity and energy 
Ardith's mother put into the hospital in her life
time. I hope you'll miss me terribly, though!" 

"Oh, my dear," Jack said. He put her hand to his 
lips, and the look that passed between them had 
nothing of doctor and nurse in it-nothing but the 
understanding, and the delight, of two people who 
had discovered each other for always. 

The next afternoon Eileen, in Jack's small car, 
went chugging up the hill towards the big old-fash
ioned, cupolaed Marlowe house. And Eileen's 
thoughts were on the girl who lived there all alone. 

When Ardith's mother had been alive, not six 
months ago, the house had been a busy and active 
place. If there was to be a meeting of the "Red 
Cross, it would be held, (Continu.ed on page 77) 
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Wednesday hegun with bfeakfasl in bed, wenl 

on wilh B g l mllori~i"g trip to 11 fomous store. 

Every woman '~ dream; a visit 10 one of the 

world '$ most elegant splons. And whnl resu lts! 

Qui~muter Kelly reads rrom Edgar Nat ion 's 

lettcr; "She madc me feel like somebody." 

I 

T he Southern schoolma'am named The Best 

Teacher of 1947 by the Quiz Kids tells Radio 

Mirror of the Chicago holiday that ended 

JO the coming-true of a half-forgotten dream 

I HAVE asked questions of bwulreds of children in 
my twenty-four years of school teaching, and al
though I'll admit I've had some close calls, I've never 

been thrown completely off balance by any of their 
answers. But when I sat beside Joe Kelly in his cap and 
gown, and asked the Quiz Kids their questions on a 
Sunday afternoon, I thought anything might happen. 

While I had the answers printed on a card right in 
front of me, I was afraid that somehow, some way, they 
might be able to give me a correct answer which wasn't 
even printed on a card. And then what would I do? I've 
had some very smart children in some of my classes, but 
I had never before faced jive youngsters with the mental 
capacities of the Quiz Kids all at one time! 

But after talking with them, and watching them push 
each othel' around on a studio "dolly" after the program, 
I knew that while they were the Quiz K ids, they were 
active, happy children just like my own pupils in fourth 
grade at the Duling School in J ackson, Miss. 

This was my first time as Quiz master to such a noted 
group. But while my appearance on NBC's Quiz Kid 
program plus my award of $2,500 as the "Best Teacher 
of 1947" were the highlights of my trip to Chicago, the 
journey also held a number of other "firsts." Hold on, 
and you'll understand why this Southern schoolteacher 
was so thrilled. 

It was my first-
Ride in an airplane-
Orchid-
Body massage-
Breakfast in bed-
Visit with stage stars in their dressing room
Dinner in swank places like the Empire Room
Sitting for "glamor" photographs-

When I stepped off the plane in Chicago, the Quiz Kids 
were right on hand. Bright-eyed Joel Kuppennan and 
pretty Naomi Cooks presented me with just dozens of 

By ALINE NEAL as 

Biggest " li ig moment" of all: pi Ihe Quiz Kids broadenst (NBC, Sundpys lit 4 P .M. EST) Aline Neill te1h 

II "al;onwide audience what ahe plll1l8 to do "' ith the $2500 she won for, slle BllYS, "Just doing her job." 

the brightest peonies I ever saw- plus two Lig kisses. 
Mr. John Lewellen, program director of the Quiz Kids, 
handed me a long sheet of paper with a lot of what 
appeared to be appointments written on it- luncheons. 
dinners, theater parties, beauty salon appointments, 
interviews, special radio appearances, and a host of 
other engagements. 

"Oh, this must be for the three other winners and me," 
I said, "Which are mine--<lr how do we choose?" 

Mr. Lewellen laughed, and said, "Why, they're all 
yours, of course, Miss Neal, you're going to have a 
really big time!" 

And a big time I certainly had. In getting from one 
place to the next, I'm sure I rode in every taxicab in 
Chicago--and I think I even got in one from Hammond 
once! When it was allover I was more tired than I 
have ever been in my life-including the time I stayed 
up late studying for my own college examinations. But 
1 was happy- happy both because I had a wonderful 

(old (0 DON TERRIO 

time, and because'l could rcpresent all teachers every
where and perhaps make mothers and fathers appre
ciate their own teachers even more. 

You may remember how the second annual "Best 
Teacher" contest was announced on the Qu.iz Kids pro
gram earlicr this year. School children were invited 
to write letters on "The Te3cher Who Has Helped Me 
Most." More than 33,000 letters were read and judged 
by a committec composed of Dr. Paul A Witty, pro
fessor of education at Northwestern University; Dr. 
Willard Olson, professor of education at the University 
of Michigan: and the Rev. Philip S. Moore, Dean of the 
graduate school at Nolre Dame University. There were 
to be a $2,50(} cash first award for advanced study at any 
university of the teacher's choice, and three Special 
Recognition awards of $500 each, There was also a 
$100 prize for the child writing the best lettel', and a 
second child's prize of $50. 

The fmal one hundred (Continued on page 95) 



CRACE MATTH E\VS 

RUTH WAYNE's husband, DR. JOHN WAYNE, hos 
return .. d to Glen Falls after a lonl'( al,sence-months 
which he $pent in lin unfamiliar town struj!;glinjt to 
r~!ve Ihe emotional upheaval thDt threatened to ruin 
his marriage and career. Back home, he finds Rllth 
1,Ianninl! to di'orce him to man}· REED BANNISTER. 
tlie famil)' friend who has alway!! loyed her. Now Ruth's 
heart is torn by her old feelinJ! fot Juh". her lo,·e for Rttd 
- .nd her banle to keep RICHARD, the Waynes' -.on. 
from i.eing too shaken b~· the situation. (lkrry Kroeger i~ 
R!'f'd: Grace MaUhews i~ Ruth; PlIlll McGrluh i~ John.) 

DR. CARVELL is II. kindl)'. home--spun country floetor 
.. ·ho has stood by Ruth through many a worrisome time. 
RUlh works for Dr. Carvell at the hOlipital, and share!! 
his home; in many ways they feel like father and daugh. 
ter. Dr. Carvell is anxiousl)· Irying to help I{uth solve 
her hearthreaking dilemma. and to revi'·e in younp: Rich
ard Wayne the feel ing of security which has been SO 
profoundly disturbed by his parenl8' emotional tangle. 
(Dr. Carvell is Santos Ortega. Richard, on the air, is 

pla)·cd by actress RUlh Schafer.) 



JOHN WAYNE "nd REED 
BANNTSTF.R. both doctors. 
"'en' Qnq' ,·I,,*, frif'nd~ 3_ 

well. But nQ friend~hil' {"Quid 
~urvh'''' th .. strain thllt arOl'f' 
wh",n John. Telurninj( 10 Ruth 
IIfler hi~ l'rt)loll,ll:ffi al_nN" 
found that hi~ wif", Wall plan, 
nin,ll: the di"Qrce which he 
himSf'1f had once hiHerly ~ulZ.' 
jl:e<tf'd-and ,hat ~he and 
R.,.d wpr", hop;n" In marn. 

PETE KIRKWOOD and his 
"'ife MARGO are a yQUng 
married pair whQ owe th"'ir 
happiness IQ 10hn. MUjl:o fell 
in love wilh John in Hebron. 
the mid·west town where he 
had jl:Qne to try 10 "lind him' 
<elr': bUI John wu ahle 10 

I'ro"e 10 her thai whal ~he 
r.alled 10"e was really a 
"father ('OmpleJ." (Played hy 
10.. Juliall, u.m''''' }-'ilch) 

N[J)J)IE WAYNE, Ruth'~ 

)oulIl(er brother. i~ tryinlZ. 
hard 10 make a SUCCC8S of Iht' 
!Ot'rvice station he owns in 
Glen r.lI!;, hut he is handi , 
r.aPI)f'd in thi~. as in ever)" 
thinll. elllC-. by his wife HOPE, 
Selfish. gruping and pitiless. 
thi. woman ha~ made life a 
~ri~ of torlUrinl!: incidents for 
;'\Jed. (Ned i. \lirhael 0'08)". 
1I0p'" ,~ Ann", Sheplwr<ll 

Rill St.t ....... h ....... Mm._ 

dar th",ulIl. I'neta,. .t I 

".M. F.ST .... CIlS ••• , ....... 
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Singing better than ever, making more friends, having more 

ANYBODY yearning for the bachelor's carefree life? 
Make it Tony Martin's variety and half the male 

voices in America would swell the chorus of "Me" 
"I do," and "Count me in." ' 

Who wouldn't like to live among the lush surround
ings of a resort hotel which boasts snobbishly of being 
America's finest-and most expensive? Who wouldn't 
like the sight of a swimming pool shimmering right 
outside his door? And the proximity of a dozen 
pretty girls in scant bathing suits lounging in the sun 
beside it? 

It's a good deal. and Tony admits it 
His three-way success-he is now starring in his own 

radio program, his hit in ''Till the Clouds Roll By" 
has started a clamor lor his services in the movies, and 
his records are high on the popularity lists of disc 
artists-these provide very generously all of the things 
Tony dreamed about when he was sweating out the last 
sixteen months of the wal' in the hell-hole of the 
China-Burma-India theater, Fun, friends, money in 
the pocket-Tony has all he wants of these, 

It's all dreamy, unless-unless maybe what a fellow 
wants is not a fancy hotel room, but a home; not a 
swimming pool but a fireside, and not a dozen pretty 

fun-Tony Martin findll life perfect. Almost ... 

girls, but one, U Tony is feeling this way about it, 
he's not talking, It's only from things not said, that 
you gather after awhile that Tony Martin is a Happy 
Bachelor who has everything, and yet-in a way
nothing, who is surrounded by people all of the time, 
and yet-somehow-is a pretty lonely guy, 

The Tony Martin who came back £rom the wars
and remember Tony had it, for four years, almost half 
of them in the steaming Burma jungles-this Tony is a 
more mature man than he was when he went away, 
There is new character' in his face. His voice has a new 
depth, a new quality-ask any professional musician. 

Probably because he has given more, he wants more 
of llfe now than he did when he was the prototype of 
the Hollywood playboy. And what he wants-it's a 
bromide, but it fits in this case--can't be bought and 
paid for. You can't buy anything as intangible as 
happiness even with. Tony Martin's money. 

You can buy a lot of fun. There is no dearth of 
laughs or of companionship around the Bel Air hotel 
pool. Tony climbs out after a swim, shakes the water 
out of his dark, curly hair. He is lean and bronzed 
from the sun. He looks great. And there is always 
somebody around to tell (Continued on page 75) 

Tony'. love of ridin, bas a lot to do with tbe dream tbal', ,hapin, 

in his mind-thal dream of a ranchhouu~ wilh plenty of n.ble-room. 

Wiw four Army years behind him, Tony', in the 

ri~ht frame of mind to appreciate iun and fun 

"nd freedom and .11 thin,' beautiful- like ,irk 

Laundrie. l ew up the bole. in • 

bachelor', l ocka, bUI tbere', no 

sentimenl in that. And maybe a 

man w,nl. IJ.Omeone 10 keep biOI 

fronl dressin, all over the houllC . 

Ton,. MarUn .t .... In ,.. lnu.Ic.1 h.lf_ 

l.ou~.Su .. d.J'DI.hU.I',SOt:STon ens. 
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A 
CHILD'S imagination is a wonderful thing, 

From the time he is born, society imposes its will on a 
child, shaping him to live in a world of do's and don'ts and 
all the taboos of modern civilization. If -only parents 

could understand how painful a process this shaping is! Maybe, 
then, they wouldn't be so horrified when their pride and .joy 
announces he's just talked to a pirate down the street or he Just 
shot down an airplane with his bean-shooter. 

Folks'Jl pay good money to see a movie or buy a book-but 
instead of sitting back and enjoying their own kids' make-bellev.e 
stories and maybe trying to understand why he ho.s to let his 
fancies go dreaming, too many times they just give him the stern
parent act about leJling lies. 

Take the case of my eight-year-old friend, Burke. 
The GitUesons were chance acquaintances of mine several 

years ago. Someone brought them over to my San Fernando 
Valley home one day, and their son Burke came along. 

The first thing that struck me about thc child was his elegant 
manners-and in an eight-year-old boy , manners like that 
hother me. Perhaps because I have trouble getting my two hun
dred pounds or so in and out of chairs easily.! resent seeing a child 
popping up and down cvery time an older pe~n comes ~to a 
room. Makes me til·ed to look at him. And passmg candy dishes 
without being told, and sitting straight and proper in his chair, 
never speaking without first being spoken to, saying his "thank
you's" and "no-ma'am's" without being prompted- it's unnatural. 

When I say annoyed, I don't mean at the child. I mean an
noyed at the parents. 

Naturally the other guests complimented the Gittlesons on the 
good manners of their son. 

Henry Gittleson beamed. "Discipline's the thing," he told us, 
stru tting a bil "I'll never have to spank any child of mine for 
not obeying. We have rules for everything in our house and 
Burke knows them-an~ knows I mean them. I believe in being 
fair-hut no compromising." 

THE LITTLE BOY KNEW THAT VERY FEW PONIES CAN TALK. THA T'S WHY 

I had about fifteen minutes' work to do m my study, on a new 
song I was polishing up for my radio program. So I made my 
excuses to our guests. 

" ... want to come along with me, Burke?" 1 asked, on an 
impulse. The boy puzzled me. "You won't disturb me." 

"Run along with Mr. McConnell, Burke," Henry Gittleson 
ordered his son. "It'll be a treat for him- he's a great fan of 
yours ... listen~ to your program all the time. We'v.e of~n S?id 
- Mrs. Gittleson and I- that, with so many, many klds hstenmg 
in to you every Saturday your show would be a wonderful 
opportunity for you to teach as well as entertain, Mr. McConnell. 
It seems to me you could slip in a lot of gm points about chil
dren being obedient and honest and trustworthy and so forth , 
along with the fun they get out of il." 

Somehow I've earned the reputation for being a genial sort 
of guy, and i 've acquired the nickname of "Smilin' Ed"- hut ~ght 
then I had a hard time making that smile stick . He hit me right 
on a sore spot. 

"Not me," I said , pushing Burke ahead of me as we walked to 
the study. " I 'm not one for lecturing kids. Gol too much respect 
for them. I figure they've got as much right to a good laugh as a 
grown-up--without it concealing a finger being shaken unde r 
their noses. Besides-I've been around children aU my life ; sang 
to them; talked to them ; tried to amuse them-got two of my own 
-and I get more humble with them every day I Hve; They teach 
me, Mr. Gittleson." . 

Back in the study, I picked up the papers I had been workmg 
on and pretended to read them, but out of the corner of my eye 
1 watched Burke. He had refused an invitation, earlier, to go out 
and play with the other children, but I still couldn't believe he 
honestly preferred to be with the older folks. 

He sat quietly for a little while, hut then he got restless. From 
the open window near him he could hear the shouts of my son 
and thl' other boys outside playing. He pretended not to (:are, 
even to himself, but that window drew (Continued on page 90) 

HE TRIED SO DESPERATELY TO GET HIS FATHER TO LISTEN 

* 

BY ED MCCON NEl 
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RISE 
STEVENS 

"Lookil1' like Nicky iJ 

the one thinK Waher i~ 

\':1;" ahout. Fortu"~Ie1y, 

lIlt' t .. ~enll, l an ..... i~ real!' 
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THERE is not anything my husband does not 
do for me--except sing. (That he will never 
do-because he cannot carry a tune.) But 

everything else, everything else, from the big, 
important, often tiresome business things a 
manager does for the career he molds and 
makes, to the so-called "little" things a man 
does for the woman he dearly loves, Walter 
does for me. 

I just married the right man, that's all . 
and I could so well not have . . . could so well 
have married a man who, while he might have 
taken an interest in my career, might not have 
taken a knowing interest and might very well 
not have taken interest enough to give up his 
career for mine, as Walter did ... 
... and to think, I often did, that a stu ffed 

rabbit, a red and white checked gingham 
stuffed rabbit should have been the instru
ment Fate used when, on that fateful night ... 
... it is a story that sounds like straight 

unabashed publicity, the story of our romance, 
like a press agent's dream: The setting, the 
Prague Opera House, in the city of Prague, in 
Czechoslovakia, in the year 1937; the protag_ 
onists, a young American girl about to make 
her operatic debut in Mignon, who was myseU, 
and a young Hungarian actor, with a future as 
brilliant as himself, who was Walter Surovy; 
the mood, the terrible tense moments before the 
overture when, for the first ·time in my life I 
would appear on the professional stage and my 
Future, for good or bad, stood in the wings with 
me and I was icy and shaking ... and then, at 
that precise and perilous moment, the young 
Hungarian actor whom I knew, but only by 
Sight, coming up to me in the wings.and giving 
me, of all things, a stuffed rabbit.. saying 
something to me in Hungarian I only half un
derstood but, somehow, did understand, which 
fortified and warmed me. Then on the stage,.in 
the gypsy wagon, in which, in Mignon, you 
first come on the stage, the rabbit tucked 
away out of sight beneath a fold of my skirt 
... and good luck, the great good luck 01 a 
successful debut! 

Later, that same night, in the small apart
ment at the end of the trolley line that was my 
home in Prague, looking at that absurd stuffed 
rabbit, lal1grong at it, I wondered why he 
had given it to me, what did it mean? 

Later I learned that Walter had heard of the 
American custom of an actor carrying a 
rabbit's foot for good luck. "So," he expained 
to me, "so, I thought fouT rabbit's foots would 
bring the great good luck ... " 

Now, ten years later, anq after eight years of 

Rise Sleveli l stars on the Fam ily Hour, Sun. 

day nfl e rlloon~ at 5 P.M. EST, on cns 8lation" 

marriage, Walter still gives me a stuffed rabbit 
before, and during, every perfonnance of mine 
at the Met; before and after each broadcast. 
Only now the stuffed rabbit is the encourage
ment he gives me, in words. 

"Rise, you are in terrific voice tonight," he 
will say, just as the orchestra is tuning up for 
Camen, or the Roaenkavtllier: or Mignon., or 
whatever opera I may be singing at the Met. 
Or just before the signal tells us we are on the 
air in The Family Hour .. 

''Tha~ was a superb piece of acting, Rise," 
he will say each time, during a performance 
at the Met, I come off-stage. "Keep it up, 
sweetheart," he always adds. "Keep it up!" 
But after a performance he gives me the con
structive criticism I need. 

It must be horrible, I often think, in a wak
ing nightmare, horrible to marry the wrong 
man-not only for the reasons of personal and 
private happiness, but for the career .... 
... but in Prague, in that year of 1937, I 

did not know-not at once, that is-that I had 
met the right man. Nor, for that matter, did 

Walter know at once that he had met the right 
woman. I often tell him, teasing, that I first 
attracted the manager in him and, not until 
later, the man. TeaSing, but with a kernel of 
truth. For, "It was your talent," Walter was to 
admit to me, "that first interested me in you." 

Must have been, for although we had seen 
each other, quite often, at the Opera House in 
Prague, where he was playing (He did French 
comedies, mostly-and brilliantly-and Shake
speare) and I was studying for my debut, a 
nod in passing, and a smile was all-prior to 
t he night of my debut-he had given me or 
I, him. 

Even after the gift of the stuffed rabbit, I 
did not see much of Walter before, a few weeks 
later, I left for an engagement in Cairo. The 
day I left Prague I ran into him, quite by acci
dent (Or was it?) in the foyer of the theater. 
And far from bidding me a lingering lovely 
farewell, he told me, with exasperating non
chalance, that I might write to him now and 
then, because, he explained, without a trace of 
drollery, ''I collect (Continued on page 84) 

"I h ave 10 10 10 bed at 10 :30, 10 our evenin" OUI are few and far between:' 
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With Suun eaptured in her hilh eha ir, Etbel hot. lone to work on • really eensational dinner 
-rOlili t beef and Mnana HeAnl pie included. - Poor de~r," . he tbink.a.. meaninl Albert, " be work. 

so hard. He de5erve8 a trea t OI1fe in a while.'" Albert, . neak-Ilrev iewinl the menu, would :Ilree 
beartily with her thoul lus -but ~ be knows hen er thun to 8ay them out loud, does Ethel Ar huckle. 

RADIO- MIRROR'S PICTURE STORY OF A WIFE'S STRIKE FOR WOMEN'S RIGHTS 

2. "Dinner', almo61 ready, dear," Ethel bints. Albert 
ltart. OUI to wub hil band$. But fI ... t • alilbt de
lour 10 play with Susan. For what else ;. be a rather? 

ETHEL and Albert live in 
Sandy Harbor, a town 
somewhere in the Middle 

West. But there are young
marrieds like the Arbuckles 
living in every town in the 
country; families who thor
oughly understand Ethel's an
noyance when Albert won't 
take the screens down, and 
Albert's war with the water 
supply that disappears at 
bath time. Peg Lynch, who 
plays Ethel, also writes and 
produces The Private Lives of 
Ethel and Albert. Albert is 
played by Alan Bunce; Bob 
Cotton directs. Program time 
is 2: 15 daily on ABC, with a 
rebroadcast for WJZ at 6: IS. 

3. Surely the flsilinl and huntinl new, could wait till 
. fler dinner. Ethel controll • bint frown, remar!'. 
lendy, "Albert _ .. " "Y~ yee. rilbt away." he repliCII. 

, . The frown i. now Cllta hli ~bed. Tin: roaat beef pili· 
ter coob in Etbel', bandl all, after quite an interval. 
Alliert call~ from upetai .... "Ethel - nn't find myoid 
fi 6h inl jDcktt anywhere. Rave you Imt it away or WPD! ?" 

35 
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5. Another interval, followed by crash. Albert hae man· 
a~ed to knoelt down tbe dotbespol .. in bis dosel. "Ethel. 
honey. I have to run down to the hardware Slore before it 
c1ose~." he announees. "Need somethins 10 fix this pole." 

8. -I'm a lucky man," muses Albert. "Such a child, and suc~ 
a wife." He could saze .11 nisht at SUly-but after all, there s 
dinner. Succulent dinner, 100. Beller So down; women get. so 
irritated if Ihey think dinner's going to get cold or somethmg. 

RADIO MIRROR'S PICTURE STORY OF A WIFE'S STRIKE FOR WOMEN'S RIGHTS 

6. It hardly took a minute. Just IonS enousb) pick III) a few handy things. Uke 
this wonderfnl potato·peeler, for in.tance.Wait'1l Ethel .eeI ii ," Albert exults. 7. Ethel counla 10 len. "Your p.reler won't work. remember? You'.·e already hou,11I 

me four of them.'"' It is uow an hour . ince Ethel liru called Albert to dinuer; 
there i. 10methinS in ber voice that gives Alhert his lint real qualm. "Sluy ill 
bed? I'll ju" .ay goodnigbt and be dowu in a jiffy!' But even a jiffy won't help now ! 

9. Bot Ethel'. nOI irritated. not a bit. 
She glancee up from ber book wben 
Albert appear!;" and saYI sweetly. "Your 
dinner', in there. dear. I've had mine.'"' 

• 

10. It'. in there, all rigbt- the choice81 collection of ea nned soolh Ihis l ide of a 8upennarkel. As Alber! lake. in Ihe 
$ilulllivn he begins to reali"e th~1 procra8linalion is not only Ihe thief of time but can Sleal a good dinner from 
under a man', nose. Wistfully. be think. of banana cream pie and rOlSt beef, irrevocably lou to him through bi8 own 
thoughtl"$~neS8. Dot Ethel, watching from the doorway. wonde .. if, maybe, she couldn't WOrm up jU5t a bit of the beef ... 1 



Radio Mirror', Poem of the Month 

I "'ot! remembar y .... w....., tim. II old 
And all our da)'llO$lather but a dream, 
When youth .. but a 101. 100 qukkly told 
And April ', leaf Ii .. lIooling on the dream. 
Wh.n ,hodowl llowly deepen on the hill 
And IOII g ;, Illenl on the frOlly a ir, 
Whon laughl .. foil. , 01 oven loughler will, 
I "'at! remomb.r day. "'0 ... ed 10 "'aro. 

You will nol pa ... o 01 e yenlide to mill 
The lummi .. won, the pollll WO dared to leek, 
Bul IlhoU wand.r dreaming of your ki" 
And f .. 1 your ooft hair cool ogain.1 my cheek. 
Y .... will,I •• p ",.U, obli .. iou, of Ipring, 
Bul I.han lie awak., remembering •• . 

-Syd ... y King 1I1I •• ell 

11111110 llillROB wit pa:; $50 

tor the angina' poem, seOl in by a reader, 
selected by Ted Malone as me best of tbat 
month 's poems submicted by readers. Five 
dollars will be paid for each other original 
poem submitted and printed on the Between 
Ihe Bookends pages in Radio Mirror. Address 
your poetry to Ted Malone, Radio Mirror, 205 
East "20d Street, New York 17, N. Y. Poetry 
submitted should be Iimiled to thirty lines. 
When postage is enclosed every effort will be 
made to refUrn unused manuscripts. This is 
not a contest. but an offer 10 purchase poetry 
for Radio Mirror's Between the Bookends. 

0... ..... p In bonn ....... ".Inl al faltt!, 
L ..... hlng .1 ch.ngN falhlon, 
II"" nof In any old lo .. a 
Or o ... lmNad pallian. 

Try on _ch IW_ forgottlo ........ k 
In lo ..... d.r lo .. g hu"g, 
B ... I n ..... the roman • • you wore 
Wh.n you were " .. y you .. g' 

-Elh.ebalh-E U.n Lo .. g 

::Yin" J/a,J -@UI';'f' 

( ) " . j PAt,,, ryi feu' 

She hod a .... y 'mall wtlae .in, 
Toa Itoil to ohod< The N.i.hbor., 

e.", atI, to k .. p it ...... _ 
Whal amflc.I Whal lobonl 

e.", ....... thol """ ...... enly-
on, ..... d. of youth', d>ogrWol 

She' •• p ... a wld<. d lole 10 tell 
o...t of thai .... at! ...tNt . ... 1 

- Motion Doyl. 

Thete .. not very much for the heort to lea . n 
When the lin,! .. lit ond the sweet logs 

burn . . 
The moment i. brlel that drifts along 
Recoiling a dream or a wbp of BOng. 
There I. pulaing color beyond a nome. 
And cherry longuel of a dancing flome 
That aiowly die a. the log i. cleft , 
And only . the patterned emberl lelt 
There i . not very much for Ihe heart to l ee 
In the .. ft ",hite a.h at a memOIy. 

- Helen Milchel 

Oft in Ibe niUy night, 
Ere Slumber's chaio has bound me, 

Fond Memory brings the ligbt 
Of Olher days around me; 

The smiles, m e tears, 
Of boyhood's years, 

The words of love t hen spoken; 
The eyes thaI sh one, 
Now dimmed and gooe, 

The cheerfu l hearts now b roken! 
Thus in the stilly night, 

Ere Slum bet's cbain has bound me, 
Sad Memory brings the light 

Of other days around me. 
- Thomas Moore 

We uMd to walk on summer nigha. 
Along a moonlit laoe. 

Diaaecting love llne.. of leaf. 
Of blauom. love and pain.. 

W. used to watch our Ihadow~. 
Climb up a sUve r hill 

And spill OU r plClll1 lor coming yearl 
Inlo a d ream·, wide pool. 

We used to co lculate a alar 
Shone in a certo: in place. 

So it could lind your fingers, 
Cool upon my foce. 

We used 10 ait. rose-.cenled nights, 
My head upon your . houlder. 

And count the thinga that we could do. 
11 only we were olde r. 

Now Time reprin ts the rOlles, 
The moonlight, the heart·hunger , 

And ({ Iilany 01 thinge to do 
If only ... we were younger. 

-Glodys McKee 

:'tou make it Kltogether plain 
rhat you consider me insane 
Because this passion for you keeps 
Me wakeful whIle a dull world sleeps 
Y~I holds me dream·bound through the day. 
It ~ downright lunacy, you say. 
Aod 1'lI.concede you may be right, 
But darilng, this artack is light 
When likened 10 Ihe one I had 
The dme I I .. ·ed Ihal other lad! 

--Georgie Starbuck G albraith 

//,;/ ,rjt,tieJ< ,eTa,. 
jhtU~ l/'miji>~ Jt 
I la ~ e th. m with a g rain of oalt-

The.e folk. who ne ver .inll 
8eCOIi$" the y can 'l, or.o Ihey oay, 

It do •• n'l mean a thing . 

I've n.v. r known it y. 1 1<:1 foil, 
8efors the ey.ning', OU I, 

Th. YIl .I .. g a nd !hereb y prove they ca .. 'I, 
Beyond th. folnlell d""bl. 

-tiel"n Co.tle 

By nD MALONE 
Be s ure to li~teD to Ted 
\'"Ione'l mornillA' prOlrllm, 
,\lonrlll,. throulh Friday 
"I 11,45 EST, ov('r ,\1)(:. 

~/ltolc 
Aithollllh Ito. c .... fre. ce .. tlped. 
May lI .. e In wild .. bondon, 
It molte .. nOI; he h ... Indeed 
A h ... n .... dl ••• to lland On. 

-florence Junl 0 .. 

I 

I 

• 
I 
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Workinl them&tllve~ with be lp from neilboor 

Fanny 8ri<:e, Ihe Kellollil built X-hie up from a 

$hll<:k 10 • <:l'1l1l1le Ihal', ~all we really want." 

oneoroom 

The Pancake SllKialist QF TQpanl 8 Beach 

Ipend$ II minimum Qf lime in ber ~Irealnlined red·and·while 

kitcben. 8uI what 6he turnil Qut uc triumphs. 

• 

T
HE happy face of Lucille Norman shining at you 
from the cover of RADIO MIRROR this month will 
be almost as unfamiliar to the people in her own 

home town as it is to radio listeners about the 
country who have only heard her broadcasts. 

For Lucille refuses to put on store clothes and 
come into town except for The Time, The Place 
and The Tune shows, Fridays on NBC, and for the 
most vital business appointments. The rest of the 
time she is found living in a sort of timeless glow 
with her movie-actor husband Bruce Kellogg and 
their sixteen-month-old daughter, Pamela, in a 
hideaway house at Topanga Beach. 

If it is five degrees warmer at Topanga Beach 
than at fashionable Malibu, five miles north, or at 
Santa Monica, five miles south, the neighbors say 
it is because the Kelloggs live on the Topanga 
strand. The kind of happiness that radiates from 
their house, "X-Isle:' is the amazement of all who 

see it. "XII " Lucille and Bruce came to live at - s e 
straight from their marriage in Las Vegas on Feb
ruary 6, 1945. The house was a one-room shack 
then but it had the "essentials" for a honeymoon-, . . 
the sand and the surf, big orange moons rlsmg over 

IS A 
~A ,...".~~ -.. ... .. - - -_. - -"--;; " :. ~ ; :: = 
~ - - ...... 
... "!: == =--= :;: . --U--_, -~ == -. _ .. --
!.!~ _ .. --- .-.. ---. ---

Covering the Cover Girl: In a beach 

cottage set among the dunes, the sounds of the 

sea make a night-aDd-day background for 

LueilJe Norman, her husband, and small Pam 

By POLLY TOWNSEND 

Santa Monica hay, and, if you could bear to come 
inside, a fireplace and an old, fat green leather 
chair plenty big enough for two, Bruce's books, and 
Lucille's collection of records. 

"We didn't know what happiness Wl18 before," 
Lucille will tell you. The direct, proud way she 
talks about her love story is as uncommon as the 
love story itself. 

''Lucille is right," Bruce chimes in- "We don't 
give a darn for anything or anybody but ourselves. 
Everything we really want in life is right in the§(! 
four walls." 

The four walls of X-Isle have stretched con
siderably since the Kelloggs moved in. With the 
help of Fanny Brice, who lives next door, and who 
-thanks to her interior decorating busineu--has 
aceess to all sorts of scarce materials, Bruce and 
Lucille have practically built the place over. 

First they added a knotty pine bedroom, just a 
few feet from the high-tide line----the sound of the 
waves is ceaseless music in that room. Bruce did 
the building himself. Lucille did the painting, and 
with Fanny Brice's help made the curtains, the 
bedspreads and upholstered the chairs. 

The Kelloggs are crazy (Continu.ed on page 106) 

heard In The Time.. th .. 1·1 ...... nd th .. Tu.",. 
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Win Elliol lind J>r<HI~(lion Allistanl Bill 
Becher drum up tndc for Ibc ~olf let-I. 

For faithful IIltendlinee, two Fair'l!oe" 
won a bicycle. Production Alliumnt Alice 
Fadden. AnlloulI~r Tom Reddy led a rhe<:r. 

. -

An old county custom dresses up with 

morc strenuous stunts, bigger prizes and 

thc same come-one, come-all spirit 

Sonll ' loy Rudy Williams. Rohert Lelln. Beu}' 
Brewer, Corler f'llrri s ~; Bill Gale (ondu .. "'. 

IT'S AN invitation to get draped with a lemon pie, 
soaked in an icy tub, locked in a pen with a greased 
pig; sometimes it's an invitation to take part in a stunt 

that may go on for weeks. But it's also.an invitation to 
walk off-if you win- with anything from a refrigerator 
to a thousand in cash. So M. C. Win Elliot has no trouble 
at all in finding contestants when County Fair goes on 
the air, 1: 30 P.M. EST, Saturdays, on CBS. 

Two-and-a-half years old, County Fair is written by 
Robert Quigley and PelTy Lafferty, produced by Leonard 
Carlton. Bill Gale directs the orchestra and Win Eltiot, 
who likes to go barefoot as he follows struggling con
testants around with a portable microphone, runs things 
so that victor and vanquished alike go home happy. 

One of the recent week-lo-week stunts involved a 
jaunty-and almost indestructible-balloon, and a series 
of determined golfers who, after the problem County 
Fair posed (see opposite page), will never again swear 
in a sand trap. 

J. M.e. Elliol, callinl! for l!oifeN, cull ~ 
a . t!If-confidcnt youn, man from Ihe .udi· 
enct!. All ht! hR! 10 do i8 I!t!t a holt!-in-onc. 

l. - and that the hole-in-one he hal 10 
make il a hole, in one drive, in the balloon. 
Daullled, hUI I!allaot, he follows throuJh. 

~. Ha\' inl! dt!monstrated the powt!r of hi~ 
drive, conlcalant approaches let!. And di .. 
coveu Ihal hi. "hall" i~ an airy balloon . 

lIe'& in! Three balcheA of lIoUer. h,ul 
failed wbere this (,OllleSlanl ~ ufCe~deti. 
"'rom the balloon fhlllen '75, hiM Ilri:u-. 
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FORGOTIEN CHILDREN 

Dear P apa David: 
One nigh t two years ago I was returning homc 

from a long trip, when I noticed two very young 
girls trying to hide themselves in some brush near 
the highway. As there were no homes near the 
place it aroused my curiosity and I approached 
them. They were very much frightened but talked 
freely when they found out that I was not the law. 
That even ing they had run away from thc ind us
trial school a few miles distant, and were hoping 
they could make their way to their homes and 
spend a few days before being caugh t. The school 
is operated for the benefit of mentally deranged 
children of indigent parents. and orphans who 
have no relatives who care to be bothered with 
them, The school is not too strict with the inmates, 
but when they do try to escape they are usually 
given a whipping by the superintendenL 

These two gir ls were very homesick. Their par
ents had not visited them for months. They were 
afraid to return to the school with me for fear of a 
whipp ing. They finally confided that there was 
one very nice nurse whom they wer~ very fond 
of, so when we r eached the little town I called this 
nurse on the phone and told her of the girls' plight 
and asked if she could not help get them back 
without any fuss. She said she would help them 
get in if I would drive them near the entrance gate, 
and th is she did. She explained many things about 
the institution to me and told me the ch ildr en got 
very homesick, and those who had parents were 
so poor they did not provide the children with any 
amusement or luxuries, They received good 
wholesome food but never candy or things the kids 
craved so much. 

When I arrived home that night I could not 

dismiss the incident from my mind. The next trip 
I made that way I took sufficient candy and gum 
so that each of them had a treat. And I repeated 
this performance several times in the future . I 
noticed the little town had a picture show. Just 
one, but one was enough for my idea. 

I wrote the manager and we soon made arrange
ments that he would let the whole school in his 
matinee shows (or $5.00. So several times each year 
he arranges h is program so that he has funnies and 
pictures which the kids can appreciate. They are 
escorted to the show by one of the nurses. I stopped 
to see the manager one day about a year later, and 
he said he never saw kids have so much fun in his 
life. Sometimes when he had a good show he 
thought they would like he gave it to them free 
himself. He liked the idea fine. Just watching the 
fun those k ids had made him feel good, 

One time I stopped with candy for them when 
most of them were on the playgrounds and they aU 
tried to thank me for the treats. When I was 
leaving, one little girl ran up to the car and 
stopped me, a little tot about five years old. She 
said she had a present for me, and handed me a 
little dirty wrinkled handkerchief. It was one 
she had made herself in her sewing room class. 
She was so proud of it, even if it was just a rag. 
But I don't think she could have been any more 
proud of it than I am. I consider it one of the 
nicest presents I ever received, and prize it highly, 
d irt and all. J . E. J . 

Radio MiTTor', " belt letter" ch.eck has gone 
this month to th.e writeT of "FOTgotten ChildTen." 
T he writeTS of th.e letters that follow ha.ve Teceived 
check, tOT fi fteen dollo.n. 

SON OJ.' FLIPPER 
Dear Papa David: 

My story may be a very small one to you artd 
your grown-up readers, but I read your letters 
a lot and would like to tell you, in the words of 
a boy ele~en years old, the most beautifullife-can
be- beautIful story that ever happened to me. 

Two years ago I had the most wonderful dog in 
the world, Flipper, He was only a so-called 
mongrel but to me he was my all in a pal and 
bu~d,y. One ~temoon on my return home from 
a VISit I was m the car with my par~ts and 
d "thd' as we ~ove 1ll . e rIveway he ran out to meet me, run-
Ding under the wheels of the car, and was killed. 
Papa DaVid, my heart was broken. I just knew I 
had lost everything. My mother reasoned with 
me ~at he was only a dog, but I just could not 
see It that way. But in about a week a very nice 
lady who lived on our street, and knew my dog 

RA DIO MIRROR o n 'ERS ' 50 EACH MONTH 
FOR YOUR LETTERS 

~lnewhelre in everyone'& life i8 hidden a key t h 
l>lnei8. I! m." be a. half.foreoue .. friend, • :er~!i 
of 8u ff~rlnlJ~ an un""portant ineident. whieh Aud. 
denl" ilIu .... n. ted the whole me.nlne of life If 
yo~ alre treasurin. Aueh a n.emor", won't' ou 
wrlt~ to Papa n . "id aboul il ? For the leller y he 
eonsldera bed ellch month, Radio Mirror will a 
fi fty rloll .... ! for eaeh of the olhers Ih. t we t! Y 
roOm enoqh 10 print, fifteen doll..... No letle:: 
', ' ., , .. , returned. . Addreu you~ Life Can Bf) Beauti. 
u e ter 10 apa Da'd R d" M" 205 E 42 S VI . a 10 UTOr Ma.azi .. e 

a~ t lre.t:l, New York 17, New Yo~k. • 

a,nd me, called to me and showed me the prettiest 
Sight I had ever seen, fou r puppies in a bed of 
straw with their Boston bulldog mother. My heart 
!ea~ a~ost out when she said, ''Their father is 
Fhpper, and you may have you r choice without 

any ~rge at all." I selected the one that looked 
most lIke my own and carried him home I beli 
theha'tbo " th ,eve " p~les y tn e world, I named him 
Fellow, son of Flipper. Life was most beautiful 

th_ ~& 

" . HA VEN"T LOST LOVE" 
Dear Papa David: 

A year ago we ",:ere as ordinary a family as you 
could find, our mmds occupied mostly with th 
st~uggle to make a living and bring up our thre: 
chUd~en. I know that I, alter fifteen years of 
marriage, thought of Andy as the breadwinner and 
the children's father, rather than my mate and 
.comrade. I loved h im, but ther e was no time for 
tenderness ~d co~panionship. I admit that I was 
often cross With him, and inclined to blame him for 
the monotony of my life. Let me be honest-we 
~uarreled pretty olten , I was d isappointed and 
!:ke ~any other wives, I felt that people 'lived 

hapPily ever after" only in books and the mov'cs 
Then Andy began to change and it dawned I o~ 

me one day that we weren't quarreling any more 
Wh,cnever I flared up at Andy he'd be gentle and 
pali~t and my anger would melt away, He was 
~taYlng a~ home more, and taking a deeper interest 
In the children and my domestic problems 

But the most wonderful thing was that ~e were ' 
close, hear t-to-heart again as we'd be " th be" ,en me 

.gmmng. We could talk to each other endlessly 
WIth the absorbed interest of sweethearts. Andy'~ 
thoughtfulness and con- (Continued on page 65) 

' 6 I e Ime, a I t e thought, lor another There is no one who does not possess the power to give the one ~t matters' the sparin6 01 a rttl t' I't I 
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(Wid tle,'tltle, II'fJt'tlt fldpillV? Cilidu, aMU.(.t{(L'tftt 
~ t(tsm:01 l ~\, flfAoef?, eut (R~)(l 1)lH.J tWll~w1 

'I' IDS is something that happened to me one night 
not very long ago, and I think it's important be
cause it shows how easy it is to get mixed up 

about people, and about the things you believe in. 
You see, I like people, all kinds of people, and I think 
that even the bad ones have good in them if you'll 
just look for it. The trouble is that if people get 
kicked around enough, they'll hide their good feel
ings and just show you their bad ones-and then, if 
you're not 'careful, you find yourself turning cynical 
and losing faith in the whole human race. That was 
the mistake I made. Or anyway, almost made. 

It all happened the night Stephen- he's my hus
band-and Papa David went out to a meeting of the 
neighborhood council. I couldn't go with them be
cause there was nobody to leave Baby Stephen with, 
and besides there was the book shop to be taken 
care of. We all live in an apartment in back of Papa 
David's second-hand book store-the Slightly Read 
Book Shop, il's caJled-and it is always kept open 
Wltil eight o'clock at night. Sometimes later, if the 
customers keep coming in. 

"You won't mind being left alone?" Stephen asked 
me. "You won't be afraid? We'll be pretty late get
ting home, around midnight, I expect." 

Stephen's so sweet, he's always worrying about me. 
That's one reaso(l I love him so much. But be afraid 
when I'm alone· in the Slightly Read Book Shop? 
Me? I just laughed and told him to get along to the 
meeting, and about seven-thirty he and Papa David 
started out. 

Baby Stephen was in bed, and there weren't many 
customers, because it was a stormy night. I read 
a while, perched on the stool back of the counter, 
and a little after eight I locked the front door and 
turned out the lights. I remember I stood at the · 
door for a minute or two, looking out at the driving 
rain and being glad I had a nice wann place to sleep. 
Then I went back into the apartment, undressed, and 
got into bed. 

I was almost asleep when I heard the noise. I 
thought at first it was just part of the storm, or 
somebody in the building above banging down a 
window that had been left open by mistake. But 
then I heard it again-a sort of bump from in front, 
in the store. 

Probably it wasn't anything important, I said to 
myseU-but all the same, when I'd slipped out of 
bed and put on my robe, I hunted around in the 
dark for something to protect myseU with, if I had 10. 
The only thing I could lay my hands on in a hurry 
was one of Stephen's law books. It weighed a CQuple 
of pounds, and I figured it could raise a bump on 
somebody's head if I brought it down hard enough. 

I went on my bare feet down the hall and peeked 
into the shop. I couldn't see a thing out of the way 

THE . 

OST 
RECIOUS 
RING-

--:-just· the dim squares of the door and the front 
window. Then one of the shadows moved, over at 
the side. Somebody was sneaking across the floor 
toward the counter. I waited, and in a minute I 
could see the person outlined against the window. 
Whoever it was didn't look very big, so I hefted the 
book and threw it, and a second later I pressed the 
light switch that was beside the inner door. 

Maybe it was crazy. Stephen said it was, later. 
He said, "What if it had been a real thug, with a 
revolver? You'd have scared him so much he'd have 
fired at you, without even thinking about it-espe
daUy if you'd missed when you threw the book." 

But I didn't miss, and it wasn't a real thug. It was 
a skinny, undersized girl about fourteen years old, 
dressed in a ragged and dirty old skirt and sweater, 
sopping wet And my book had knocked her flat 
on the floor. 

She was down but she wasn't out, and as I started 
toward her she scrambled to her hands and knees 
and headed for the side of the shop. I saw then 
how she'd gotten in-she had pushed open the win
dow on that side, the one (Continued on page 71) 
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Westward. following ule sun. 

came Martin Block and his family. 

And it turned out that, a8 

usual. their path was paved with gold 

Broade:utin, from the slUdio in bj$ own backyard, 

Martin finds the line belween work 3nd pluy very tbin. 

VISITING Martin Block is like visil
ing a man just oul of jail. 
His fourteen years on the radio in 

New York, where he was pinned to a 
microphone and a turntable in a mid
town skyscraper from 9 A.M. to mid
night six days a week had taken on-in 
recent years-the aspects of a life sen
tence. 

Transplanted now to a six acre ranch 
in the foothills of Encino, California, 
with horses to ride, baby chickens to 
feed, with growing things-from cab
bages to oranges-to compare with the 
produce of his neighbors, he is turning 
Californian with such a vengeance that 
his wife--and his doctors-are worried. 

In New York, Martin never saw the 
sun. He had developed a real coal 
miner's pallor. Now he has four after
noons a week and one whole day to 
soak up sunshine. He won't come out 
of it. A mild case of sunburn first 
turned into a blister, and finally into 
a second-degree burn. Martin kept 
right on sitting in the sunshine. He 
can't get enough of it. 

This man, who was an out-of-work, 
and hung;y, radio announcer fourteen 
years ago and now is a millionaire, al
ways dreamed of being a gentleman 
farmer. When he was just starting in 
radio, hanging around Los Angeles' old 

Station KMTR doing odd jobs, wrang
ling a minute on the air about once in 
two weeks, he used to be sent out to 
Encino on errands-package toting, as 
he recalls it-for the station's boss, Vic 
Dalton. The Daltons really were coun
try folk, lor at that time Encino was a 
rolling barley field, with only an occa
sional farm house. 

"I loved the country, and I loved the 
life," Martin recaIls. "It was so beau
tiful, and the air smelled so good, I 
vowed then and there that I'd have a 
place like that-and in Encino, too
before I was too old to enjoy it. It's poor 
boys who have the biggest dreams," 
is the way he puts it. 

Despite his impressive financial suc
cess, any happy ending for Martin's 
back-to-the-farm dream seemed most 
unlikely-until his pretty wife Esther 
took a hand a year and a haU ago. 

Nobody could fann-even as a hobby 
-and keep the work schedules which 
Martin's job required. He had built his 
fame and fortune on two things-re
spect for a time-worn radio idea which 
most big-league performers scorned, 
and a willingness to work like a beaver 
six days a week, twelve hours a day. 

The idea he built into a gold mine 
was not original with him, as he is the 
first to admit. Playing phonograph rec-

Starved for fresh air, 

wanting more rangins· 

r<oom for Jo·Jo, 3, and 

Manin Jr., 6, Eslher and 

Martin decided California 

Wile the answer. Now 

Marlin .oaks up ,an even 

I' he hroadealU: on 

WNEW·New York, KFWB· 
L08 Angeles, and his net· 

work e.how, on MBS daily 

at 2:31).3;30 P. M. EST. 

RTIN LOCK 
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MARTI N BLOCK 

No t wimmin& pool, yel, al Rancho Marjo; tbe gil< 

,reen Dnd srowin& acres are daulin& enough! 

ords on the air, gabbing knowingly about the 
tunes and performers, and splicing-in informal 
talks about the sponsor's product-this was 
standard routine in small radio stations aU over 
the country. 

"Disc-jockeying," people called it patronizingly. 
"Platter-spinning." But Martin saw big possibili
ties in it, and he was right. 

Like most "big breaks," his opportunity 
knocked with such a tiny sound that a less sensi
tive ear would have missed it. The station for 
which Martin was working as a $25-a-week 
staff announcer, New York's WNEW, scored a 
big news scoop when it put direct wires into the 
Flemington, New Jersey, court house, to cover 
the Hauptmann trial. 

New Yorkers who had overlooked WNEW on 
their dials for years--it competes, after all, with 
four big network stations-suddenly discovered 

nle boys uted 10 think their D~,j WIU someone 

that this small station had a lot to offer. 
They also discovered the unknown reporter 

who sent out the play-by-play account of the 
Lindbergh story- A. L. Alexander. And they also 
discovered Martin Block. 

Martin had the "filler" job, jumping onto the air 
with music and chatter whenever news got scaree 
at Flemington. When the trial ended, people kept 
right on lwling in WNEW to hear Martin Block. 
They liked his casual, friendly manner ... they 
liked his records. And, most importanUy-as 
soon as his platter program grabbed a sponsor 
his bosses found thi3 out-when Martin told 
his listeners to buy something, they bought it. 

The original sponsor soon was joined by twenty 
others, and Martin Block was a rich-if busy
man. With no chance at all, he thought, to make 
good on that vow about the farm of his own in 
Encino. 

A farm? Martin didn't even get a vacation. A 
weekend was a rarity. Esther got sick of eve
nings with ''the girls" and the Blocks' two sons, 
Martin, Jr., and Joel, began to think that their 
Daddy was a casual acquaintance who dropped 
in now and then for dinner. 

"It's like jail," Martin moaned, counting up the 
money. 

"It is that," Esther agreed, "and you hdve to 
get out of it." 

"How?" the poor littJe rich boy wailed. 
" Wait and see," she said. 
Martin waited, but not for long. In a year and 

a half he had his ranch in Encino, and plenty of 
time to work and play in the sun. Thanks to 
Esther, who made all the business arrangements, 
-"that girl is really too pretty to be so smart," 
her husband says-he still had all of his New 
York sponsors (whose programs he does now by 
transcription), and a flock of new ones who were 
rushing to buy time on KFWB in Hollywood, a 

,!,ho l ometime. Clime (or diJlller. Th~twas in New York 

station which aspires to repeat WNEW's expe
rience with Martin's easy-going Make-Believe 
Ballroom. 
. The technical job Esther managed to get done 
m.~he process was nothing less than fabulous. 

She was so wonderful I decided to fire my 
businep manager and take orders from no one 
but my wife," Martin says. 

If Martin were to have any time in the sun 
and still do the forty hours of broadcasting he 
was contracted for every week, things had to be 
handy. So Esther built him his own radio 
broadcasting studio, and in his own back yard! 
The only one-man radio station in the world is 
run.by Martin, ~gineer Al Browdy, and a staff 
of SIX, has sowidproof broadcasting and control 
rooms, a vast record library, teletype room, and 
offices, ,and. uses every phone circuit in Encino. 
A door s Width away from Martin's microphone 
and turntable is everything he's ever wanted
green ~ass in the sun, growing things, animals 
and children playing, the big, beautiful out-of_ 
doors. 

Encino, grown to a city now although the radio 
and picture celebrities who live there call their 
homes "ranches," still "smells better than any 
place in the world" to Martin Block. 

"Rancho Marjo"--named for the two boys-is 
not a pretentious borne, for lush Encino at least. 
The two story Monterey Colonial house has ten 
rooms; the new studio and offices add another 
three. 

There is no swimming pool- in Encino! hor
rors!- and Martin says there won't be until the 
boys know how to swim. There will be a tennis 
court as soon as the Blocks can bring themselves 
to dig the grape vineyard presently occupying 
the space. The stables and practice ring are as 
brand new as the broadcasting studio, and al
though a single pinto (Continued on page 87) 

Chick. and a pinlO pony ate the onl)' 

liveuock 10 bt. There will he more. 

Mattill dreamed of heing a genlleman farmer hnck ill tile do)'s 

when he didn't"even have" jolJ he could;et a v.clItion frOIll. 
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THIS is the kind of crisp early autumn 
day that makes me think of all the 
the county fairs and harvest festivals 

I went to when I was a little girl. I can 
see them now- baskets and stacks of 
choice fruits and vegetables which the 
owners exhibited so proudly. There were 
golden squash and com, deep purple 
plums and grapes and apples of every 
shade from dark rich crimson to pale 
russet, their heavenly crisp sweet odor 
drawing you to them long before your 
eyes found them. There were always 
more apples, it seemed to me, than any 
other fruit so that apples came to sym
bolize such words as "peace" and 
"plenty" and "security" (a comforting 
and encouraging memory now when so 
many people lack these things) just as 
this month's recipes symbolize good eat
ing the year around. 

Baked Apl)lc6 

6 baking apples 
'>i. cup water 
0/. cup rugar, divided 

Few drops red coloring 
Ih cup chopped walnuts 

Wash apples and core. Pare !If. way 
down [rom blossom ends and place in a 
casserole. Add water and lh cup of the 
sugar. Cover and bake in a moderate 
oven (350 0 F) 30 minutes. Remove 
apples from casserole to shallow pan. 
Combine liquid from casserole with re
maining sugar in a small saucepan. Tint 
pink with food coloring and boil 2 min
utes. Stuff centers of apples with nuts, 
and baste with syrup. Broil under very 
low broiler heat until tops are glazed 
and nuts are toasted. Baste with syrup 
a few times while broiling. Makes 6 
servings. 

Apple Macaroon 

5-6 iaxge apples. peeled and sliced 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon gt'llted lemon rind 
1 package vanilla pudding mix 

Ih teaspoon cinnamon 
y. cup corn syrup 
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 cups corn Hakes 

Ij~ cup butter. melted 

Combine apples, lemon juice, lemon 
rind, pudding mix, cinnamon, syrup, and 
sugar in a baking dish. Mix together corn 
flakes and butter, and sprinkle over top 
of apple mixture. Bake in a moderately 
hot oven (375 0 F) 45 minutes or until 
apples ar~ tender. Makes 6 servings. 

Deep Di"h [loney Apple Pie 

Ij~ cup whole bran. crushed 
1'h cups sifted flour 
Ih teaspoon salt 
'h cup shortening 
, to 5 tablespoons cold water 
6 cups thinly sliced sour apples 
;~ cup honey 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

0/( teaspoon grated lemon rind 
¥t teaspoon salt 
'14 teaspoon cinnamon 
2 teaspoons butter 

Mix together bran, Rour and sail; cut in 
shortening. Add water, a tablespoon at 
a time, until dough is soft but not sticky. 
Roll % pastry on a lightly-floured board 
into an 8-inch square %-inch thick; cut 
in 2-inch strips and line sides of an 8-
inch x 8-inch x 2-inch baking pan. Ar
range apples in pan. Combine honey, 
lemon juice, rind, salt and cinnamon: 
POUi' over apples. Dot with butter. Roll 
remaining pastry into an 8-inch oblong 
tnI-inch thick; cut in lh-inch strips and 
place lattice fashion over apples; seal 
edges and Rute. Bake in a hot oven 
(425 0 F) 10 minutes. Reduce heat to 
moderate (325 0 F), and bake 50 minutes 
until apples are tender. This deep-dish 
honey apple pie may be served as it is, 
with cream, plain or whipped, with a 
lemon or any favorite desert sauce. This 
serves s ix. (Continued on. page 104) 

By 

UT.E SMI.TII 
UADIO MIRROR 
.'ooD C:OUNSELOR 

Listen ellch MondllY through Friday ut 12 
Noon, EST, 10 91UI;0118 of the Mutual Broad
ell_ling COO1ll11ny. when Kate Smilh Sileaks. 
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~opefull~ Yours -

N ANA HARRIS, Katie's Daughter of the 
NBC serial, is a girl who has proven to be 
different from the surroundings in which 

she was brought up. Appropriately enough, 
Anne-Marie Gayer, who plays Nana, has 
had her share of feeling and being different. 

First there were the trips she made fre
quently as a child to visit her grahdparents 
in Budapest. "I shuttled back and forth so 
much," Anne-Marie tells it, "that I was a 
stranger both here and in Hungary." 

The next phase of being different had to 
do with her career. Like her parents and 
grandparents, Anne-Mp-ie had been trained 
as a musician - had, in fact, toured this coun
try and Canada as a child pianist- when she 
decided to become an actress. 

Even for an as·yer unen,ased gi rl , 

Anne-Marie Gayer finds II ho~ ehe$1 useful. 

Recently Anne-Marie has been busy gel
ling the apartment she shares with a frie nd 
dressed up for a visit from her mother. That's 
how the business of hope chests came up. 

"So many of the gi rls I know start a hope 
ch est as soon as they are engaged," Anne
Marie said; "as is custom in many European 
countries. Even though I'm not engaged I de
cided there was no reason for not having one." 

Anne-Marie admits that she was influ
enced to this decision by the new fashions 
in hope chests. They are all made of moth
proof, air-tight cedar, but the styles and 
finishes are so diversified that you can be 
sure of finding a storage chest which will fit 
in with your other pieces. Anne-Marie has 
settled on a chest of modern design , avail
able in dark or bleached mahogany. 

''I'll probably end up with one in each 
finish ," she says bl ithely. Being different 
again, you see. 

, 



"'No h~hY'lolk, no eomle"O!e",ion," is John Gri(i;g~' 

advice to the am!lleUr teller of Mlee for children. 

JOHN GRIGGS is one of those fortunate people 
you seldom hear about and almost never meet
a man who is so crazy about his job that he can't 

imagine not doing it and hopes devoutly that it will 
be a lifetime one. This is not only a break for John, 
it is a break for you mothers as well, for John is the 
man who tells stories to children on MBS Adventure 
Parade. In fact it is a double advantage for you-you 
can tune in his fascinating program for your young 
fry's delight and you can also follow his suggestions 
when you yourself are telling stories or reading 
them aloud. 

Adventure Parade is based on the theory that 
children's classics can and should be just as thrilling 
to today's youngsters as they were when they were 
written, and it has proved that this is so by present
ing such varied tales as The Adventu.res of Tom " 
Sawyer, Robinson Crusoe, Moby Dick, T1"easure 
Island and The Three Musketeers and having their 
young listeners beg for more. Five episodes of fifteen 
minutes each carry each story on for a week, which 
is about as long as young minds can be held. 

Naturally, many of the longer stories have to be 
. cut to meet this requirement and John gives credit 

to Anne Lorentz, the story editor, for the success 
of this part of the work. 

Some purists may object to cutting the classics, 
but this doesn't bother John, or Jessica and Bob 
Maxwell-who are respectively the director and pro
ducer of Adventure Parade-at all. "We feel," John 
says, "that we are making available to children a 
great deal of fine, stirring lH.erature which otherwise 

they might miss, and that if we can get a child inter
ested in the adventurous quality of a story, he is 
likely to read it in its entirety later on," an opinion 
which is confirmed by the commendations the pro
gram has received from educational groups through
out the country. 

John is the sole member of the cast, reading each 
part in turn and varying his characterization so that 
each "speaker" is well defined-slow deliberate 
speech for one character, for example. more rapid 
delivery for another; a h igh-pitched voice for this 
man, and a deeper tone for that one. 

"Before reading a story aloud," John suggests, "it 
is a good idea to read it to yourself in order to note 
the portions you wish to eliminate or condense and 
to get the 'the feel' of the characters. 

"Above all things," he warns, "don't be coy. Chil_ 
dren are realists, you know. They love adventure and 
they like a certain amount of fantasy with it, but 
they want it told straight and understandably. You 
can say, 'The little rabbit hopped along the garden 
path,' and a child will be interested in the rabbit, try 
to think how he looked, wonder what will happen to 
him when he reaches the end of the path. But say 
'De witde wabbit went hippy hoppy down de paff' 
and the average child will walk out before either 
you or the rabbit reaches the end." 

• • 
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INSIDE RADIO 
" .. . , , , 

"- II Ti m e. U .. I" ... .\..., t;,\ ST EIt N ST AN IM l!n TIM t:S 
'''or Co.,,,,,, C t:NTII A I. ST AN n AIU) T IM v.. S"I" ... el 0 .. " 1I0 ll r 

SUNDAY .. , ..: '" '" EaIl Wild ClnoIi ... calli", 

Peool,', Ch ... cII Wbltt Rabbit Lin. "~. 51.,.., I<>Ord .. 
Word. and M"~~ Tone tap,..,," 

Renf", Valle, Folk, 

Jo/tnoo. rl,.,Hy -------
Blblo Highlight. ~dlO Biblt ClaM MelUlI' of I ... .. Cl!1>I'th 01 the AI< 

Circl. _ Show Vol •• at Prap/I..., Southtmal ... Ch_ ot Ihe All 

V ..... DllwnIlMoWI .... "-- V.., H .. n F"'. ArI. QUirtett. Winll'l 0.. .. Jordan 
0;,1, F_ Quartet 

~":i~i\!i::t. R .. i .... l ... Stand Hour at Falth Sail lah t . ....... eI. 

A FTERNOON PROGRAMS 

World FronI New. PlIgrI", H_ F. H. LlOuardif, I'nvitatlon 10 l .. lIIng 

[1 ..... 1 Light llllh ... nH_ SIring 0rrl>MI .. 
Raymond $wll\ll 

A50th...,S .. U. 

Amwl", UlIltod MIIIUlI Mu';c Show Wml .... of Pw,te ~I.·I Plalform 

Chicago IIwnd t able Sammy Kfty. Time r ... Rea .. n 
HQ",".d K. Smith 

fIober1 M"'; II D .... dlln. M,oI..,. WHktr N .... s lnd 
Fr:>n\c Blool< QUi! 
JaIMlMfllon 1111 Cunni"llham Sunday V_,," 

VeI ....... ·. lnt ........ ti"" "H .... ·' To VOII~ 

CNmen caval\;lro Reunion ....... DI1o .... CBS Symphony 
Johnny l'lIomp-. O.~ 

0". Mi n', Family CO\Int 01 Mont. TN, W .... AttIund 
Crllto lb. World 

Thl Qui! Kid, HIk/M of Mylterr A .. Thul Out 
Ch\ld'~n 

The Author M"I, Tru, Oel"",-I .. It . S",, "I,nd Hour 01 CM.m 
T1>e Criliet 

""- lind .. ArrHi Datt, for Dough llbl Family Hour 

TII . AbboIl Myoteri .. David Hudlr>g J .... n Sal>l"" 
J--. C. Ha<KII 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

lbe Calholl. Hour 

Adventur .. '" Ell", 
Q"-

Jack B..,ny 

Eland Wagon 

Berg .... McC.rthy 
'00' f.ed All..., 

MI ..... ttan M....,.· 
G • ......, 

Amfltla.n Album 

Tak. It or L .. y. It 

TIll Big Br .. k 
Eddl. Do ... llng 

n.o.. Wtbot.n Dr .... P.., . ..... O .. le and H.mel 
0"" o"rdln .. 

Nick Cart .. Gr .. 11It Story b .. ••• P.,." Fallh 

My,,";_ Sh"... CMcIid MIMPh_ G_Aut.., 

Colifornl. Motodi. TIl ... S..,lallo".1 BIO)II(Iil ,_. 
A. L. Altund .. Det.oIt Symphon, 

Orcheat.a 
Sam Spari, 

VoI_ 01 String, Crimi Doctor 

ErjIIOting IItI WI It .. Win ... otl MNI Carll. At ..... 
Unk_n ............ 

lI ..... ca..rutly Th ... ,,- aulld Tony MUlln Sh"... 

a . llriot H .. II .. -TIl. Edmu .... Hock· 
ri~g. SIt"... 

who bri ..... h gW" parti('ulat 
brand of ..... r:nedy ."d IIUI~ir 10 bb 
Awn partirular pro,r.1U on Tun
dilY ev,"nilll_ "' 8. ~T. o .. er lbe 
NBC nelworll.. 

MONDAY , .. '" ." "" a,,, 
8:30 ~ Y"" R ........ btr TIlt TN""' ...... 
8:4~ Th ... Stlllt !(l 

Rhyt~m 

9:DO Honeymoon In Now Editor', 01 • ..,. B.ookf.at Club CBS Mo.nlng New, 
&:15 ,~ Shod, V.lley Folk, OklaMfIIA Roundup 
S:30 Cle •• landol ... 
1:45 NotIOn Olmlled 

10:00 Cecit Brown My T .... Story Look V_ Billt 
10:15 0 .... , Upon 0 ... TIm t F.lth In Our Tl .... 
'0:3(1 Road of lll. s.v It With Mutle B"~ Crock .. , Mag. 

u""oIl~e,tJ. 
E.tIyn Wlnt ... 

10:45 JoY'" Joroan lillenl,,!! Post DIovld H ....... 

11:00 fred Wlrln-a Victor H. Une!l.1hr T .... I,_rnan An"", Godfrey 
11:15 Ten You. Noighbot 
11:30 htk B ... ch H .. rt·,O"olr. G~!on O.alet Grand Slam 
11 :45 lNa .... wton Ttd M.lone Ro_!l 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 Kale SmitII Sp"'~1 Wokome T .... I"" w M(ly W ....... 
12:15 EChott FtOm TfOIIl u CI .. "", .. boord ApOl Jonny 
12:30 Word.llId Mullc J._ .. H.I .... T ..... t 
12:45 Ou. a , 1 Sunday 

1:00 U. S. Navy Bnne! Codri, Foster B.uklla~ • . N ...... Big SI.18r 
1:15 Bobby No>r.i. SI.lng NIIICI' .. 10 Ma Petie In, 
1:3(1 Roher! MeCormlck M...".Oriflln You~ Dr. Milone 
1 :45 _Ripley Th_ LIIdlng Up! 

2:110 Today', CIIlhlrln Queen For A Day Manl M<N.m, Second MfL Bwton 
2:15 Wom,," In White P....,. 10'1 . ..... 
2:30 M._d. Martin Blodc S/I.ow Brid.,,,,,, 0- "'" ,-2:45 Ugh! 01 Ilo, World RoM '" My 0. ...... 

t :OO Life can Be Btlutllvl .... di" B. Staled Doubtt or NoIhlng 
1:15 M. PorI<lnl 
1:30 Pepp .. Young Palll Whil."",n Club WI.., .. T .... All 
3:45 Right I. HI...,ln .. Ja,kie Hill Show 
--
4:00 Backllagt WII. Eukin_ JohnlOn Hint Hunl 
4:15 Siotl, Inll .. Jollnoon F.mlly 
4:30 l or ...... J ..... T ... o Ton Baleer Eddy DueNn Ol",.nd T .... 
4:4! Voung Widder Brown Quaker Cil)' 

Ser_, 
Dick T .. .., . ~ Wh ... A GIrl Morri .. Melody ThUI .. T~ ..... PiraI. H ... Patty 

8:15 Portl. Flen Lil. Ad.ent .... _t Sky 1"11 
5:30 Juot Plain BlII HGII Harrigan Jatk Annotrong T •• ....., Band .. 1Id 
5,45 Fronl Pagt ,,,,,II Tom Mix T ... n_Jed 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

.~ John M .. V."" Eric S._otd 
5:15 SIr .... d. 10 Amarica '-,- l.oeal PrOlJf ..... In My Opinion 
8:30 Red B ....... , Sport, 
S:45 l.(rwell Thoma, RI .... rd C. Honotot 

1:00 C_orII .... Ctub Fulton l .... i .. Jr. Hudlinil Edition M,at", '" Iht W .... 
7:15 New. 01 the WOtid Don •• O.ehlll .. [1m" 0 .. 1. Ja<k Smith 
7:30 Manor H""M Party Hen..,. J. Taylor Th. Lon. Rang .. Bob Cro.by Show 
1:45 H. V. Kalt ",botn Inllde 01 Sport, Bob Trout 

8,110 CIYalcadt 01 Am";et Did Justice Trlut!'Oll~ Lum_nd Abntt I .... Sallt1um 
8:15 Bobby Coyl, Show 
1:30 Vol .. 01 ,.,. ... _ Scotland Ya.d SIt .. 1ock Hotm .. ToItn~ Scoul. 
8:45 

,~ T""""_H ..... Glbriot HUll .. ft .. ....., All .... L~. Ibdt. lbut .. 
1:15 Reol Stori. 

'''' ':45 
Dr. I. Q. Guy Lombardo Sammy Kay. 

'0:00 Cont...,tlll Plegn.m Flthlng ar.d Hunling Oo<:,or. Talk It Oy,," St ..... Ouild 
10:15 Club Bu<l<ly Wt«I Tri. PI. yerl 
10:30 Firat PIMO Q..artet Family Docto< Bob HI ... k Show 

TUESDAY 

"" ." ~, 08, .'" Do y", """'-ber 
':45 .~ Tltt T""'1I'" ..... 

111 ... SIIIItto .. "". ". Honeymoo<t In N. V. Editor'. 01 • .., B.eaJclaat Club 1:'5 Sholly V, II.,. Folk. CBS Morning New. 
1:30 Cleyetand.,," Oklal>oma Roundw 
1:45 NotIOn Ol ..... od 

10:(10 Ctclt BI'OW1I My T ..... Story ":'5 0.... Upon 0 .. TI .... 'oIllo In 0 .. Tl .... look V_ Best 
10,)0 Road", LH. s.., II Wilh M_ B':t ~ .. , Mag. [Yolyn Wi"'on 
1t:45 -- C ... ",thtAJr ...- DIoYid Harum 
11:'» f'-Wiring Vietor H. Undlo .... T .... Brtn ..... n 11:15 Ttl! Y_ Nllghbor Arth .. a_ey 
11:3(1 htllBII'dI Hoelrt', Dell .. Galen Drak. 11:45 L,,", lawton Gnond Slam 

Ted Malo"" Ro ...... " 

AFTERN OON PROGRAMS 
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l. Returning home from a party, Frank Shil)ton accused 
his wife, Anne, of flirting with Tony Ruuell and 
",hen Anne dem~nded n dio'orce in order 10 marry Tony 
he ra!!ed. "I'll kill myself r:llher d.nn give )·OU up!" 

2 .• '~ r from hreaking up tile rOIl .. nce between Anne and 
Tony, Frank'. continued Ihreats to COmmil suicide 
only ,"purred it on. At lut. Ton)' took eommand of 
the situation. pyillg. "We'll go to Frank together, 
rnoke him under~I:lUd thaI we are really in [o,·c wilh 
each olher nnll Ihal he IIlII,l gi"e you your freedom!" 

w. 

3. AI the Shiplon nl'Drlment they were 31m051 overcome 
hy ga5 {umes. Tony fo ughl his way through tbe liny 
kitchen 10 open \;;ndows and turn 01T Ibe o,'en gas 
jel!, tlien be and Anne bellI o,'er Frank's 51ill form. 

SINCE science has taken an active hand in the 
~ field of criminology, the path of the would-be 
criminal has become increasingly dangerous. 
Chemistry, for instance, has supplied the police 
with so many ways to check a suspect's story 
that he who attempts to tell anything less than 
the truth is beaten almost before he starts. 

At the autopsy on Frank Shipton's body, Dr. 
Wayne discovered that death had not resulted 
trom any natural cause. The next tests showed 
carbon monoxide in the body but not enough of 
it to cause death. This led Craig to believe that 
Anne had given FrankJ'0ison: that when it began 
to work she had place him with his head in the 
oven without realizing that the poison would act 
so quickly as to destroy her plan to have the death 
appear suicide. Dr. Wayne then proved Frank 
had been given sleep-inducing pills. but 30 times 
the normal dose, much more than a fatal quantity. 
Craig's theory of Anne's guilt seemed justified, 
until he learned that it was Tony who bought the 
pills. 

From then on it was a matter of routine. Tony 
phoned Anne, the afternoon of th<! murder, asking 
her to meet him at downtown restaurant, calling 
trom a booth near her apartment. As soon as 
he saw her leave he went to the apartment, left 
a partly filled bottle of Vermuth, doctored with 
sleeping pills, in readiness for the drink he knew 
Frank would make as soon as he reached home. 
He returned to the street, watched Frank come 
h(/lne and a little later went up to find Frank in a 
stupor. Tony then staged the "suicide." 
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1:00 
1:16 

- one of the best.known ju'enile~ 
in bi!-lillle radio, He is Ihe be· 
10"ed Dnid On the Ozzie and Har_ 
riel prOAram; lillie Raymond on 
Meet Corlin Archer; and popped 
up duriujI; the year on Suspen.e. 

5lar; Over Uolly"'ood, The Baby Snoo.ks Show, the 
Radio Thealer and HoUp"'ood Star T,me. Tomn.)' , 
" 'h,, .... &8 born on Marrh 21, 1932. in Los An,.eles. made 
hi l flul ho ... in amMeur'thealricab lit the age of three. 
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-better known 118 "Chuck", h 
heard on The Abhott Mysleri6 
and on Offirial Deleeli~e. bOlh 
o,'er the MBS. Born and raised in 
Pitl~pur!h, he had yeara of eXi,e
rience .... ith ~tock eompaniet all 

,ner Ihe United Sluies before he tried radio - bark in 
Pi:hhutAh. N~xt eame six years al II Detroit Sialioq. 
""Ih his O""IJ program, Know Your America. In 19,15 
he moved "' ith bis wife and children. 10 New York . 

OFF THE AIR 

IF it had not been for the 
example and inspiration 
of his father , it's hard 
to tell whether Lowell 

Thomas, growing up in the 
frontier IHe of a Colorado 
mining town, would have 
followed the strailJht line 
he did in acquiring the 
edUcation that formal in
stitutions of learning have 
to give-plus. of course, 
the very much more that 
he did acquire, Still vivid 
in Thomas' memory are the 
long, cold Colorado nights 
when his Cather's head was 
bent long and late over the 
textbooks he had vowed to 
master, and the years that 
followed during which Mr. 
Thomas, even after earn_ LO\\ ELL THOMAS 
ing his medical degree, 
never ceased to pursue 
more advanced medical knowledge, 

"A college gradUate," says Lowell Thomas, who 
possesses both B.A. a nd M.A. degrees, "can be as 
uneducated as a jack-rabbit if he doesn't know the 
world around him," 

Lowell, whose father became an outstanding sur
geon in the western mining country, remembers the 
proud day when the family dressed up to see Papa 
receive a B.A. from National Normal School in 
Omaha, in addition to his medical degree, 

But the search for knowledge went on_a search 
which never stopped. He remembers his rather's in
t~nse. interest in the exciting, dynamic life about 
him, In nature and philosophy and politics, He re
members the hu~e library and the telescope and the 
geological expedItions into the Rocky Mountains, 

It was this same kin d oC vital interest and curiosity 
that has led Lowell Thomas to travel over every 
part of the globe trying to understand the people 
and places of his time. And it is the same impulse 
which has made him so keen a reporter of world 
events. His daily program will be heard, sta rting 
September 29, over CBS, 6: 45 P.M. EST. 

"I'm part of this world," Thomas explains "and I 
want to know what's gOing on in it"whether Congress 
is adopting a new tax bill, or some teen-agers have 
joined together to lick juvenile delinquency in their 
communitr or if the Dodgers get a new manager." 

Thomas widespread travels and friends among 
countless peoples, among all shades of opinion have 
given him a deep- rooted sympathy tor his fellow 
b...uman beings. But with one type of person his 
sympathy ends-that is the person who is too lazy to 
keep inCormed about the world in which he lives. 

"It's fantastic," Thomas says. "Time and again you 
meet someone who says: 'Sure, I'm educated. I went 
to school, didn't 11' 

"But he is as bare of interest or knowledge about 
the pulsating events of 1947 as a new-born baby, He 
doesn't read the. newspapers beyond the headline, 
doC!sn't listen to a news commentator, knows nothing 
about such vital SUbjects as the U. N" housing, or 
even war and peace.' 

"Gold-brick B.A.'s" is what Thomas caUs the 
modern Rip Van Winkles, who close their minds 
together With their books as soon as they're out of 
school. We can't afford such poorly educated citizens, 
he says, not when the world is in the midst of crisis. 
No matter how many diplomas or degrees a man may 
have, he's educational deadwood unless he knows 
what's going on in the world around him. 

"What's more," Thomas declares, "the man or 
woman who is alert and informed about the events 
and issues of 1947 is a person who is interesting to 
others. And any woman who realizes this has learned 
the most important lesson she needs to know in order 
to be tru1r. charming, and-believe it or not-more 
attractive] , 

• • 

" 



Explorjng the Unknown 

tells you about your most 

vigilant protector 

h"I.".;n" 'he Unknown I. heard S" ... 
d.,. ••• '<00 ".M .• ES"r, ...... r MUS. 
"-n .... I. pla,.<>d 1,,. Vl<:kl V"la, Fra .. k, 
1>,. A .. " .. ld lfobort .... .,1 Ton),. b,. H .. I"b 
c.,rnarlJO' Way"", 1" ERrl C-r .... ' 
Kell , by Hob Oo .. nelly and (:o.ala by 

t.o .. Clark. 

4. While Deputy Medieal Examiner Wayne worked over Frank, Tony eomforted 
the distraught Anne. At last Wayne shook his head hopelessly. "or course 
it', II clear case of suicide," said Police Captain Kelly, but Or. Wayne 
said cautiously, "We can'l be BUre until we've made a complete checkup," 

5. Rours and days wenl hy while Dr. Wayne, urged on 
by Kelly and An istant Distr ict AIIOlrney en.ig. 
made test Ofler cMeful test which prOl"eel beYOlnd 
queuion that Frank's death was nOt suicide but 
murder. Then ca me more test., which re,'ealed 
the means Olf death 31ld POlinte,1 to Ihe murderer, 

6. Croig had Anne ond TOllY brought to Ihe apartment 
where he soid the cose l.gainst Anne WDS hcing dis· 
missed and Olrdcred TOlny's arrest. " i\nd to save 
yourself )'OlU would have let me be convicted!" Anne 
cried and lumed on him wilh silch fury that Tony 
was graleful for the protection of Craig and Kelly. 

• • 
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fJ/1J 
LOVELY LOOK 
SUPPOSE you, as Arliene O'DelJ demonstrates, have 

finished a lonely dinner. Now what to do? Feel like 
calling on friends, or going strai~ht home to catch 

up on yOUf reading, mending, or favonte radio program? 
But you've done that so often. You wish you had a nice 
date for a change! So you decide to go to the movies. 

Before leaving the restaurant, you check in your com- \4.. 
pact mirror to see if yOUf nose needs powdering, or if ~~ 
your mouth could stand for a lipstick touch-up. Should 
you discover that you'd look better if your hair were 
combed, visit the powder room. Don't do a major re-
pair job on it in fuU view of the other diners. Many 
girls carry in their purses one of the miniature comb and 
brush sets tor such emergencies. Too, they like the new 
lipstick brush and lipstick combinations, which are so 
convenient and take \IP no extra purse room. 

Liquid and cream lipsticks are now more indelible. 
Even after eating, your compact mirror may show that 
it has stayed on so well that you don't need to re-do 
your mouth completely. So, like Arliene, you can touch 
it up before leaving the table. Occasionally you see 
girls making detailed make-up repairs in public. Dis
gusting, isn't it? Arliene says, "Please don't." 

Next you see her bein~ hailed by Donald. A man you 
know might see you whIle riding in a cab. Or he might ~ 
run into you in a restaurant, at the soda fountain, 01' at"' 

e/llJ1~}, "7m;},J aN' III lint J' ('UW (. 

Iy ria "1'1'. r'l /'/'/01' JI It if' afr JI(' _ 
bump into you most anytime and anyplace. 

You never can tell when Fate will team up with 
Cupid. That's why you should look your best all of the 
time, not just when you have a date. For that chance one 
may lead to the most romantic of alJ-a date to meet him 
at the altar! 

Arliene O'Dell, ABC radio actress heard on the My 
True Story and Famous Jury Trials programs, acts out 
the romantic picture story on this page. The man is 
Donald Buka, radio, stage, and screen actor. 

Arliene hails from Kansas City, Missouri. She studied 
dramatics and radio at the University ot Kansas. Before 
coming to New York. she worked with a radio station 
in her home town. There she became familiar not only 
with microphone technique, but also with other mechan
ical phases of broadcasting, even sound effects. Donald 
comes from ~leveland, Ohio. T alent, plus hard work, 
has hmded hIm leading stage roles, and dramatic radio 
and movie characterizations. 

BY 
M A 1\ Y 
JANE 
I' U I , TO~ 

~ :!ii" It I' rllCnlJlIj mIll! /'11/"' 

a Jmfl'~~" It) II,;JflW _ 

~ 

Ir.I k." Iy 10 Ie t. HI' 

",// Ir 



~~ /oan- d~te..ll dau~hte. of M H. Oli ver J. M...,...,. liv<;8 in L.ke "·orest. 

Sbe i, tnSaged to J~ph A. Kell y of Akron. Ohio, "Gill llY" hu ICleudary Celtic beau ty-raveo 

bl~ck hai. , a eompluio" white u milk, kept amootb u velvet with Pond '& Cold Cream. 

SO~fI:I: Oil T IL E BEALJTU'LJ L WOMEN 

0.' SOCIWf Y "'110 USE l'ONO'S 

Ml1!. William Rhinelander Stewart 
Mrs. Allan A. Ryan Mrs. John J. Astor 

H, H. Princess Priscilla Bibesco 
1>11"$. Ernest L, Biddle 

?.I n!. George Jay Gould, Jr. 
The Lady Moyra Forester 

• 

. oy .. lo.,'ely GIIIIIY lUoore 

'" feel I've given my face a wonderful &l'PU 
clean.up and smooth·oul-,,·hen I blu$r.-clea~ 
ii," Cinny says. Read how her blush·cleanS(! 
beauty care with Pond's can helll your skin . 

/u . ' 4- (Iflick hC£lUIY·1/I(/ki/lg "ep': 

Rmue face with splashcs of warm water. 

erlm ... your receptively moist, Warm skin 
thickly with Pood's Cold Cream. Swirl 
briskly. Th;., blush·cleanse loosens clinging 
dirl and make.up, softens skin, briDgs up 
fresh color. Tissue off, 

/{e·cr C£lIn, to blush.rinse away last traces 
of dirt, make-up. Thi~ Liush·rinse brings up 
still more color-makes akill feel super.soft. 
T issue off again. 

Tingle face with cold water. 

RESULT-a softer. ro~ier, cleaner face than 
has looked out of your mirror for a long time. 
The demul«nt adioo o£ Pond'a Cold Cream 
has helped free your si<in of dirt. This Pond', 
blush·cleanse h8.'! brought up the circulation 
that is 60 good for your ski ll. 

Get a hig jar of Pond's Cold Cream today. 
Every night do Ihis bluslr-cleanse and blush·rinse 
-~ry morning just a quick blush·rinse. Watch 
your face respond. 

Iff://. RIII'C-
a cen1e, <li.mond, 
glil1erins !H,Lween Lwo 
.,noller di.mond, 

She uses Pond's! 

Wornen know 

willi' .·ood'. Crealll eon do 

for Ihelll 

Thot I~ wily far ,"are 

wou.en "8e POUd'8 Cream • • 
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Step up and ask your questions-we'll try to find the answers 

F
~R YOUR INFORMATION. II there'~ something you wanl 

\0 know about rad io. write 10 Information Booth, Radio 
Mirror, 2M E , 42nd 51 .• N. Y . We'U answer If we can. either 

In Infonnation Booth or by mall~bul be ~ure to ,Ign full name 
and IIdd~ss. and at1ach this box 10 vour letter, 

UE'S NOT UIDIi\G AT ALL 
I) .. ar f:dilor: 

Wouldn't miss a copy 01 your magazine 
fo r any th in;,:. and one of the first articles I 
lurn 10 if Information Booth. I would like 
to 8(!e a piclure of Rohert Q. Lewis. who 
sub~t;tuted for Arthur Godfrey while Cod· 
frey was on vaca tion. Where have they 
been hiding Mr, Lewis? He's ver}' good. 
Will he be on any more programs? I sin· 
cere.ly hope so. Thank you for a grand 
magazine. 

Mrs. G. M., J r. 

f 'ort Myers. Fla. 
KOUEHT Q. LEWIS 

So many people asreed with 'lOlL aboul Mr. Lewis' merits alfer 
llis CBS debul w.,1 A pril on Ihe Godlrey show, Ihol os soon as 
his chores there were Compleled. the netwo,k 8al'e him a filreen . 
minule spot on Saturdays. This was uimoM immediately eXfXlnded 
l/) 0 hall-hour prosram know .. as the R. Q. l.eu·is l.itlle Show 
Thun. , 8:00-8:30 P.M. And tha"s nal all! In Juiy. he slarted a 
Monday through Frid"y series. where he can give wilh Ihme 10moIU 
senIle sotire~ Yoa con culch thu show flI 7:00 P.M .• ~o on 
CfJ.~. And here's a picillre 01 this blUy YOI'"8 man. 

HE PRACTICES WHAT HE I'REACIIED 
O .. a r Editor: 

We. the famil)' . Ihoroughly enjoy Ihe acl· 
ing of Ralph Bell, I'm a can~lant reader of 
Radio Mirror, hu t I ha,-e failed 10 find a 
piclure of .his tine aclor. If J)O$$ible, could 
)'ou have one of him in the near future? 

Mrs. W. R 
Providence, R. I. 

NOl only thai, bUI we'll et>en lell you 
somelhing about him. Belore /939. when 
he di.!cot·ered radio (or vice ver5a). hu 
career included leaching dramatics at Ihe 

IInlVersil)' 0/ /tIichi/tan. and Ihen. in N, Y .. acting in such Broad· 
WIlY hil.! as Banjo E)'es and Nath-e Son. As for hu radio .!hows. 
he's one 01 the resular.! on Ihe Crime DOClor programs at 8:30 
P. M. EST Sundays. and he's Charlie Gleuson 0" another CBS 
show. the serial Stronse Romance 01 Et'elyn Winlers. on 01 10:30 
A, M. , EST. He's nUlrried 10 stage·screen·radio actre.!s Perl K.el· 
'''n: likc.! tenni.!. cite.!.! and readins. Our May usue had .lome 
pic'lIIes of E~elyn Winler.!. and one 0/ Ru/ph Bell was included. 
So you see. we hat'en' t really been neg/ectins him. 

CASE OF TilE MISSING ACES 
Ikar Edilor: 

Woul,] you be kind enough 10 inIonn me 
a~ 10 what happened 10 the Easy Aces? 
Their theme song was the Manhattan 
Sercnade. and the prOf,: rllm originated in 
New York, I helieve. We miss them ,'ery 
much and would like to trace them. 

MJ1I. J. S. 
Long Beach. California. 

Tlte Easy Aces are no longer on any 
ne'wmk. Ihough they are nOI by any meallS VOOOliAN and 
disconnected Irom radio. They trollScribe .lA!'>t; ACt: 
'heir programs and sell 'hem 10 local sla· 
lions. Hope you can find Ihem in your nei/thborhood. Goodman 
Ace is a writer und producer. working on .!uch shows as Ihe Robert 
Q. l.ewis program. For auld lang syne, here are Goodman and 
lime-the Easy Aces. 

FAMOUS NAMES OIWARTMENT 

Dear Editor: 
Most of my friends a~ well a~ myl!C!f ar\" 

"ery int"Te!;IC{! in learning more pbout 
Mis..~ ~li1ena :'1i1Jer, the fpmou~ radio star 
whom we often heard on Ihe Kraft ~Iusic 
Hall. I ba~e read about her and seen her 
picture!! in the June Radio i\l irror. The 
reason for my curiosity aboul Milena Mil· 
ler is that our firsl name~ are the same. 
l\Iy parents named me after a Queen of 
!\1onlenc/::ro. and I take a justifiahle pride 
of the name Milena because of itt history. MILt:~A AIiLLER 
Tbe name is odd 10 our owo nationality. as 
well as to alhers. Will )'011 please tell me how Mi NI Miller 
:o.cquired her fil'l5l name? Has her last name been changed? 

Mis! M. B. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Miller i, Milena', real name; Ihe Milena WIIS I,eslowed by her 
nwther. beclI/l$c she'd alway, IhoUlfhl il one of thf> p"Uli~sl numeJ 
5he knew and bccaa.se if, been used lor generaliOIl,' in Mrs. 
Miller' .! lamily. It is a lovely ntlme; Ihank you for painlins out ils 
intrisuinS hiswry. 

wnEN GOOD FRIENOS GET TOGETUER 

Dear Edilor: 
One of my favorite programs is Lum 

and Ahner. My hushand and I have li~· 
tcned to them for many yeal1l. Somehow, 
I have m;S8(!d /leCi ng p icture~ IIf them. alld 
I haven't read any thin /:: aoout them, either. 
Please lell me something ahout Ihese two 
wonderful performers. There ha~ ne~el 
been a change in the cast ha~ Ihere? 

MJ1I. P. 1\1. B. 
Washington, D. C. 

I,OM '1'" AII!'>t:K Chesler " l.um" l.ouck and Norru "Ab 
ner" GoD have been a tell'" 'lnce Ilteir 

knee·ponu days bock in Mena, Arkansas. when Ihey tim SlUffed 
Iheir imprompl" imitalions 01 OZllrk characler, lor tn t benefit 
01 lriend., and school Cham5. Th ey otlcnded the University 0/ 
ArkallSas fO~ether. and tlten both seemed to be reud)' 10 sellie 
down in perlec'ly rwrmal b".,iineJses in Menu. Bill Ihey were 
asked to contribllle Iheir MenU UJ a flood-reliel brondc .... t. which 
brou$hl so m"ch Ian moil. lhat they continued lor se~erlll montM 
They then look a !!(Icalion in. Chicalo, sold their OCI. and hod 
Iheir firsl sponsored prosram in /931. They't'e been IfOlnS JIrOn, 
ever since. BOlh are married. !to ArkaIUlI.' !fir/sl, h,we three 
and IwO children, respeclit·e1y. we in the;' ~(k and love hunlinl 
and jishinil. Don'l Ihey look a5 if il ,,/I II/(reed won Ihem? 

WilL DA ISY 001 

Dear Editor: 
I'd like to know aboul J immy Adkin~ 

He used 10 !lin/[ on the Fred Waring pro
gram; bill I fail 10 catch hi m there at all 
now. Can )'on tell me if he is st ill with 
Waring, or if he has any other program? 
Alsq. how about 0 picture of I)aiay Bernier. 
Fred Waring's vocalisl? 

1\1"" E. C. 
Behon. Texas 

Jimmy Adkins is no lonser wilh Fred 
Woring. /I e has no reBlIlar pro~rom. bu' DAISY RI';R!'>'It:R 
does quile a bil 01 free·lancins. Picture 01 
DaiSY-lhal's a plca~an' enollsh IOsk. 110w's thil? By the wClJ 
she Wll$ 01'0 leatllred in August's iMue in an article called SmtlF 
Magic. by our Mary June fu llan. 



Life Can Be Beautiful 
(Continued from page 45) 

sideration were contagious-I found I 
was as eager to please him as when 
I'd been a bride. 

We were happy again, but there were 
times when a deeply sedous look would 
come over Andy's face. He'd talk of 
serious things, the kind of things that 
plain people like us find it hard to put 
mto words. I can' t tell all the things 
he told me from the secret places of 
his heart, of course, but I remember 
one thing he said-"I love you so much, 
honey, I think that even if I died. my 
love would find a way to stay and take 
care of you." 

When Spring came this year, Andy 
came home one evening with two little 
apple trees to plant in our yard. After 
he'd patted the dirt around the slender 
trunks, he looked at me and said, smil
ing, "There! Think of me when you 
eat the apples from these trees." 

THE shadow of a premonition fluttered 
aeross my heart. "Andy why did 

you say a thing like that? We'll eal 
these apples together." 

hI hope so," he said, stand ing up, 
and looking away. 

I suddenly noticed that his faee was 
thinner, and the two lines beside his 
mouth looked as if pain had been 
pressing them deeper. I touched his 
arm. 

"Andy, is anything wrong that you 
haven't told me? Don't you feel all 
right?" 

"I'm all right, honey. Just a little 
tired sometimes," he said. 

"Promise me you' ll see the doctor 
tomorrow," I insisted. 

Andy promised, but the next day 
he said he hadn' t had time. He said 
he felt fine, but that uneasy feeling 
stayed with me. r kept studying his 
faec for slgns of illness when he wasn't 
looking, and J eouldn't shake off that 
feeling of dread. I began to worry. 

My worry lasted just one week. And 
now I know that was part of Andy's 
loving care too-to hide his coming 
doofn from me to the very end. One 
week later. Andy suffered his last at
tack of angina pectoris at his machine 
in the factory. He died in the company 
dispensary, and whcn I saw him again, 
those telltale lines of pain were 
smoothed out forever. He'd kept the 
secret of those agonizing heart sfasms 
from me for a whole year. Al that 
time he knew that his life hung by a 
thread, for our doctor had told him 
the truth. 

My hand falters as I try to tell about 
his wonderful bravery and unselfish 
ness. He thought only of me and the 
children those last precious months. 
He did not try to spare himself to gain 
a little more time to live. He went on 
working as hard as ever at the factory 
and at home. He tried to prepare me 
for the shock without frightening me. 
And if he was sometimes afraid or a 
little lonely with his tragic secret, he 
never let me guess. 

Afterward, 1 remembered his words. 
" ... even if I died my love would 
find a way to stay and take care of 
you." His love is still taking care of 
me, for he even spared me the painful 
responsibility of funera l arrangements. 
He left his financial affairs in perfect 
order so that I would not be burdened 
with money worries as soon as he was 
gone. He even helped our oldest son 
find a part time (Continued Olt page 67) 

All in favor say ... 

FELS-NAPTHA! 

When it's a choice of laundry 
soap, millions of families vote 
the straight Fels-Naptha 'ticket'. 

For work clothes and play clothes ; white shirts, linens 
and towels; for delicate underthings-and of course 
for Baby's things that must be extra ctran and soft
there is nothing like the thorough cleaning 
action of gentle Fels-Naptha Soap. 

Fels-Naptha's blend of good, mild soap 
and active naptha assures whiter 
washes with less work. Be sure 
to mark your shopping 'ballot' 
Fels-Naptha-Bar and Chips. 

Fels-Naptha Soap 
• • 

BANISHES TATTLE-TALE GRAY 

• 
• 
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Pittsburgh's 
luvorite 

Newscaster Long al hil desk in the KDKA Newsroom. 

Mr. ami Mrs. Lons: (Elu ine Kinder) breakfast in their new hOllIe. 

I-It • P:IIIJ LQnlj:, a Re_en-e Flying Offieer, is an inst ructor <lnd a 

member of the Flying EVlliUlU ion Board at Pittshurgh Airport. 

PAUL LONG is on duty as a KDKA news editor daily 
for five days a week from 2: 00 P.M. until 11: 15 P.M. 
Six nights a week he does a regular 11:05 P.M. news

cast. Three days a week, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, he has a 6: 05 P.M. news report, aod on 
Sundays he has an aviation program and a noon news 
program. 

He is active in the Reserve Flying Officers' groups at 
Greater Pittsburgh Airport and makes a cross-country 
hop whenever possible. 

Recently, too, Paul managed to find time to get 
married

k 
taking as his bride Elaine Kinder of the 

famous inder Sister Trio featured at KDKA. 
He has letters from listeners throughout the KDKA 

area, who having heard his broadcasts, write in for 
information about this man who enunciat~ so clearly, 
whose every word paints a picture they can understand. 

"1 didn't get this way overnight," he explains. "Things 
were a lot different when I entered North Texas State 
College a t Denton, near my home in Como, Texas." 

That was back in his cowhand days, for it was as a 
cowhand that he earned his tuition and room and board. 
Since then he has traveled far from Como, studying 
music, drama, literature, phonetics and the other things 
which would fit him for rad io. 

First stop on his journey from Como was Dallas, where 
he got a job that enaJ>led him to enter the Dallas Little 
Theater and School of Drama. 

"Here I learned to lose a sizable portion of my Texas 
accent," Long said. 

Dallas, too, made possible his radio debut as free 
lance artist. H ere he got his first taste of newscasting. 

He landed a job with a station that had no news wire 
service, no network affiliation-nothing but records 
and an occasional hilJbilly band. Long was instrumental 
in getting a United Press news wire and he re- arranged 
the schedule of newscasts and added special events. His 
duties included all of the newscasts, reporting of football 
games, special events and ad-lib shows. Four of his 
daily newscasts were sold. 

The Pearl Harbor disaster found him still at KWKH, 
Shreveport, La., and he enlisted in the Air Corps as a 
cadet. For three and a half years he was flymg in
structor, two years of which were spent at Cochran 
Field, Georgia, where his duties also included public 
relations activities. 

His Army days over, Long found a berth in KDKA's 
newsroom. 

In addition to preparing various news programs for 
special shows, Long's main stint at KDKA has been the 
11:05 P.M. Background of the News show, which has 
brought him so many letters. His reports and his in
herent announcing ability have won for him three 
sponsored programs, his special broadcasts, many friends . 
His is an unusual voice. When you hear it, remember 
that lonely little cowhand in Texas who went to college 
so that he could get into radio. 



(Continued from page 65) job months 
ago so that he could begin learning 
responsibility. Oh, there were so many 
loving, thoughtful things he did for us, 
that are coming to light now. 

My heart overflows with gratitude. 
but the most wonderful thmg he did 
for me was to live like a hero, a real 
man, every moment during that last 
year of his life. He taught me how 
sweet life can be when love transforms 
it. I shall always miss Andy-his 
voice, his smile, the touch of his hand, 
but I haven 't lost his love, for that is 
still with me, like a strong, loving arm 
to lean on, the rest of my life. 

Mrs. H. B. Y. 

A CIIlLO'S EY ES 
Dear Papa David: 

My story has no ending. I just 
thought the public would like to hear 
some of the blessings of being a school 
teacher instead of the problems so 
often discussed. 

I believe I have found that life can 
be beautiful in the past year I've been 
teaching. I have found this out by 
looking into the eyes of children. In 
these eyes I see hopes and dreams, too 
young to be destroyed. I see forgive
ness, gratefulness, and sincerity. There 
is little room in a child's view of life 
for fear and disillusionment (except 
when an outside force permits it) when 
the world offers such wonders as a 
parent's love, Santa Claus, the Easler 
Bunny, and yes, even teacher's ap
proval. I have seen happiness 10 
children's eyes when the team wins, 
when the biggest bubble of gum is 
popped, when signs of selI-approval 
are recognized. 

True there is no perfection in any 
class room, but I have found no closer 
resemblance to complete happiness 
anywhere else. 

Perhaps some might believe me 
idealistic-to them J say, take a look, 
a good look, into the eyes of a child. 

P. E. 

MY MOTIIER CAM E BACK 

Dear Papa David: 
When I was very young I lost my 

mother for, you see, she suffered a 
severe nervous breakdown and drifted 
away from me. All her kindness and 
patience faded, as she gradually sank 
IOta a sta te of melancholy unreasoni ng. 
So, like most children who turn away 
from reality when it hurts them, I pre
tended that my real mother had gone 
away on a long trip. 

She was sent to a sanitarium and, 
being under-age, I was not permitted 
to see her for some time, When I did 
become old enough for a visitor's per
mit, 1 was somehow frightened, making 
excuse after excuse to delay the trip, 
But after t realized that my Cather was 
both hurt and puzzled, I suggested that 
Mother's Day would be a perfect time 
for reconciliation. 

Now that 1 look back upon that 
momentous day, I can remember 
nothing except that a little girl's dream 
came true. For the woman that the 
nurse left me with was not the stranger 
I had tried so hard to understand, but, 
instead, a small woman with a gentle 
smile who put her arms around me just 
as I had always pretended she would. 
My mother had come home. 

Miss J . C. 

J" EUFECT SOLUTION 
Dear Papa David: 

My story goes back to 1945 while I 
was still wearing GI issues and when 

.A1INE IS A 

At Pru\'incetOWIi .. . "If I were an arlill," you suddenly said, ''I'd draw 
your ,aft dcar hantb. TlICIj'd be mine IlIen," ... Soh hands do ha\-e a way 
with a man. No wonder the \ery loveliest women use Jergens Lotion.-

You laug ht rlle to s l e.~ r rour 
bonl. "You Ileer my hearl, too,W 
you said, "with these 110ft little 
hands," .,.Surely, she'll keep 
them so soft with the magic of 
Jergens Lotion. 

.The bel t·loyed women u!e J ergenl! hund care •• • 

U .. llyY(>Of1 S , .. , • .... , J" , gP.,u lA1lio... protects longer, 100, Part of its magic 
7 .... I . Smorr You ,,¥ M"rr; ,..J • • 0 -two ingredients with such eifcc-
" ..arty 4 10 1 for J"r/J ~n. Lo';"" . tiveness fo r skin.care that many doc-
Even more effective, now. T his tors use them, 1O¢ to $1.00 (plus tax) 
famous JeTsens Lotion makes your for this finer-than-ever Jergens 
hands feel e"en smoother, winningly Lotion. None of that oiliness, 
softer, thanks to recent research; and no sticky f~ling. 

For the Softest, Adorable Ilands , 

....................... .JERGENS 
YOUR CHANCE to see that Jergens Lotion is even finer. 
Mail coupon now for gift bottle. (Paste on penny postcard, if you wisll) 
Mail to: Box 27, Cincinnati 14, Ohio . 

'" Nanle'-_____________________________ Add~u __________________________ __ 

City Stalc--------CO----=----CCC""-,---,-, 
(PIe ... priot pl.tuly.) (SOrry, offe r ;OO<I In U.S.A. only. ) 
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-There's .. 
''Buried li-eosure 

• 
ID your 
HAIR! 

D ON'T have dub, "colorless" 
h.air oDe minute longer! Give 

your hair the lovely, glowing color 
that JIl.akes you look "alillt." Thou. 
SJ.nds of women use Nestle Colo
rinse to discover the "buried tre.a· 
sure" in their h.air. Colorinsc is not 
a ~rm.anent dye or bleach ... it 
rinses new be.auty into your h.air, 
enhances its n.atuul colOl", fills it 
with sparkling highlights .and Ius· 
trous sheen. Colorinsc won't rub 
or brush off but it is easiJy removed 
with shampooing. Try it tonigbt
after you shampoo, Nestle Colo
rinse comes in 9 colors, to glorify 
every shade of hair, 

lO¢ afld nt Il t 
beallty CO"flU'J tllt'ywh", 

.?(ed& 
COLORINSE 

you didn't know where you would be 
stationed the next day. Fortunately 
at this time I was stationed in a camp 
ncar the big city where I was to see 
my girl for the first time in almost 
three years. When we did meet we 
knew immediately that ours were 
lives that had to be spent together and 
regardless of forthcoming events we 
decided to make plans to be married. 
My mother, a widow, came all the way 
{I'om my home in Minnesota for the 
wedding. Of course, my wife had all 
her family including her father and 
brot her. Her mother passed away al
most six years ago. 

About a week before the wedding 
my future bride, her father, my mother. 
and m yself had what you may call a 
getting acquainted get together. My 
mother expressed her views on the 
coming marriage saying she was very 
happy but I knew she was sad at the 
thought of returning home alone and 
I realized she would be very lonely. 
My father-in-law expressed the same 
happiness but there were his thoughts 
that he would miss his daughter and 
her helpfulness around the home. 

We were married. My mother re
turned home and aHel' a while I was 
discharged, and wen t to work in a 
HttIe town close to the big city. It 
wasn't very long before a little visitor 
was getting ready to move into our 
house. My mother came East to see 
us and to be with us on this big event. 
She told us that she was very lonely 
back home and wished she could be 
out here near us. I told her to sell 
the house and until she found a nice 
apartment she could stay with us. But 
she refused for she didn't want to be 
in the way and wanted us to live our 
own private lives. That was a sweet 
gesture, wasn't it? Here she was all 
alone almost fifteen hundred miles 
away and she wouldn' t think of im
posi ng on us. 

We h ad hopes, however, that some
thing would work out in the ncar fu 
ture. Th ere was one thing that could 
happen which would make everything 
perfect. It was what we called in the 
army "a nat ural." That's right, my 
mom and my wife's pop. But it just 
didn't seem that such a wonderful 
dream would come true. Then two 
days before my son was born we were 
all sitting around t he dinin g room table 
when my Iather· in-1aw spoke. " I h ave 
a surprise for you kids," he said. "Mom 
and I are going to get married," and 
he bent over and kissed my mother. 
WeB, you could have knocked me over 
with a feather. Wh ile my wife and I 
were just thin king and hoping for such 
a thing to happen these two were play
ing "Romeo and Juliet." It just 
seemed unbelievable but here it was. 

Well, aft er my son was born, my 
mom went back to Minnesota, sold the 
house and hurr ied back east. They are 
married now a nd inc;dentally as happy 
as a couple of young newlyweds. Al
though the marriage has caused some 
confusion about our relationships to 
one another we are all very, very 
happy about it all. 

" ATTEUN FOR UEAUTY 
Dear Papa David: 

M. H. 

As a member of P.T.A. association, I 
visited a home each week to see a 
lwelve-year-old child, confined to a 
wheel chair, hopelessly paralyzed from 
the waist down. The home was a poor 
one but neat . The child seemed so 
cheerful and I always found her busy 
with pencil and paper. Even during 

my visits she would write a line or so. 
I asked her what she wrote. She said, 
"Oh, I keep finding things to be thank
ful for and I write them on a pad. 
Later I copy them in my big book. and 
I find so many things-my book is al
most full." On her pad was: Thank
ful because my mommy makes such 
good biscuits. Thankful because my 
teeth are so good and I can cat hard 
candy. In anot her book were things 
she looked at a long time each day, so 
if she was ever blind she would re
member her mother's smile, faces of 
friends, sunshine, flowers and birds. 
She reads the list each day and closes 
her eyes and concentrates her mind 
on them so they are impressed in her 
memory. I l'eally felt ashamed for I 
find so many things to fret about, in
stead of ones to be thankful for, and 
just glance at beauty all around me, 
instead of storing it in my memory. I 
am going to try and pattern after that 
child. 

Mrs. E. 5. 

'; DON'T WORRY, SIS" 
Dear Papa David: 

One afternoon a few years ago, 
while my mother was shopping, my 
best girl friend and I decided to pre· 
tend that we were career girls and 
that my house was our apartment. We 
were having a grand hme when my 
brother, Jimmy came home and think
ing it was all very funny, began to 
tease us. Then still in my early 
teens. I took it all very seriously. 50 
w hen J immy, alter am ple warning. 
persisted in annoying us, I slapped him. 
Just then. my mother walked in and 
scolded me. I was outraged and told 
her t hat I wished that she would send 
Jimmy away because I never wanted to 
see him again. 

When I reached the street a neighbor 
called to me and asked me to go to 
the store for her. 

I was' coming from t he store w hen 
I stopped in my tracks, horror -stricken. 
I saw a li t t le boy get hit, thrown and 
run over by a car. I ran to the child 
but somehow! even before I reached 
him, I knew It was J immy. 

A soldier who had seen the accident 
picked him up and a passin g motorist 
drove us to the hospital. Jimmy was 
conscious, but he dIdn't cry. He just 
asked the driver , "Could you h urry 
up? I t hink I'm bleed in g." Then he 
turned to me and said, "Don 't worry, 
sis, it's okay." I wanted to be calm and 
comfort h im, but it was he w ho as
sured me. 

In the waiting room, I kept think -
ing ... this can't be true ... it can't 
be ... and I prayed . . . I prayed with 
all my heart. 

Mother came a little later and a 
nurse came in a nd told us that J immy 
was goin g to be all right . 

I never did thank the soldier whose 
jacket had been stained with blood, or 
the . passing motorist, both of whom 
were so kind, but I'm sure they under
stood. 

J immy still teases me but every time 
I'm about to scold him I think of this 
incident, and I remember to sayan 
extra little prayer of thanks. 

G. J. D. 

" TO HOLD MY CH ILD" 
Dear Papa David: 

When I had been married six years, 
I was stricken with an ailment that 
left my left side completely paralyzed. 
I was forced to stay in the hospital 
a year, leaving my year-old son in the 
care of my mother. I dreamed con-



stantly of just being able to hold him 
once more. What if something hap
pened or what if he should forget me? 

When I was finally released 1 re
turned to find that the baby I had left 
was now toddling around. Each after
nOQn I was placed in a chair on the 
porch. 

One day I was alone, my mother 
having gone out, watching the baby 
playing with his toys at the other end 
of the porch. He began staring at me 
in a puzzled way and then suddenly 
he dropped his toys and held out both 
little arms to be taken up. How I 
ached to hold him but then how could 
I? I was alone and my crutches were 
inside. His lips began to pucker. I · 
couldn't stand it. Then, somehow my 
legs slowly got to the Hoor and some
how, I'll never know how, I walked 
over to my baby_ I'll never forget the 
joy of first putting my 31'm around him. 
I'd done it! I'd walked! That was the 
beginning. I knew if I had done it once 
I could do it again. 

1 practiced daily and allhough it took 
some time, I was able to discard the 
crutches. 

Today my son is seven years old and 
although my arm is still paralyzed and 
I can't walk as well as others, r can 
take care of him. 

Mrs. G. D. 

FIRST TEAltS 
Dear Papa David: 

It was just one of those days, I guess. 
Usually I'm a very cheerful person but 
when I feel down I touch bottom. 

The twins did the re~ular thing
cried at 6 A.M. for their bottles. I 
slipped out of bed, into my housecoat, 
popped the bottles into the hot water in 
the teakettle, opened the drafts on the 
stove, and found a very well-kept fire. 
r wishfully thought of the days when 
there would be no more bottles at six. 

I raised the window shades and 
found a rainstorm in progress. It 
meant an extra hour of sleep, much 
needed moisture, and a house-bound 
hubby to finally get at those countless 
little tasks in a new (to us) home. But 
I thought of the mud, the doors that 
couldn't be left open. the wraps I'd 
have to climb into before I went out. 

I looked about the room but didn't 
see it as part of our very own home. 
No. I thous:ht of the cleaning, painting 
and repairmg that was necessary. 

When I prepared breakfast I griped 
mentally because I had to fix toast, hot 
cereal, fruit, and eggs. "Why couldn't 
he settle for bread, dry cereal?" 

That's the way the whole day went, 
I hoped to go to town with the neigh
bors but it proved to be a day lor 
"Men Only." I was disgusted with my 
otherwise much sought-after lew hours 
of solitude. I'd been hoping for a day 
when I could fix just what I wanted to 
eat, Here it was, I didn't eat. The 
babies cried a bit after their naps. I 
was disgusted, not remembering they 
might have cried all day. 

I was feeling so sorry for myself as 
I changed the babies' clothes that I 
found myself crying. The twins had 
never seen such a si¥ht in their young 
lives so they found It highly amusing, 
They smiJ'ed, cooed. and outright 
laughed, I cried more, they laughed 
more, Soon r felt the goon I must 
have looked. I couldn't resist the 
laughing babies. Who can? What a 
self-centered fool I'd been, I counted 
my bleSSings, held the two cuddlies 
close, and opened my eyes to another 
beautiful day in a beautiful life, 

Mrs, A, A. N. M, 

Lovely to know . .. that you C.ln really rely on 

Fush. Fresh containS the most effective per
splration.stopplng Ingredient known to science! 

Lovely to use . __ creamy Fmh stays smooth .. , 

never greasy. gritty or sticky.,. doesn't dry out 

And gentle , .. Fresh contains a patented ingredi. 

ent that makes it gentle to skin. safe for f,\bncs. 

No wonder . .. more and more women are 

SWitching to Fresh. • '''',Tho __ .0..1.00 ............... 

Seh For YOurselF 
WYmore and 

mOre Women . h·'· F SW,tc ing to 
resh_the new 

Cfham deodorant 
t ey Find the 

mosl effeciive 
and so genile 
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You'll like this 

7-Day Prune Cake 
says BETTY BLAKE 

E VERYBOOY ImoWf how good Prune!! are 
for br~alrJa5t ... hue not everybody knows 
how many good things can be made from 
them. Here', one, fo r example: 

losy to make, wond.rful to a.t ••. and 
k •• ps fr •• h and mob' for III full weeki 

I" cup. uncooked SUNSWEET 
''Tenderized'' Prunes 

IX cups granulated sugar 
" cup . hortening 
.3 eggs, beaten 

2 M cupt all-purpose flour 
M te:upoon salt 
I teaspo(,m mace 
I teupoon cinnamon 

I M teaspoons Boda 
~ cup boiling colfee 

W ash pruncs, boill 0 minute!! in wattr 10 
oovcr,drain, pil,and pllllhrough medium 
food chop~r. CrUnI .ugar and shurten
ing, add beaten eggs, mix. Add prunes, 
mix. Add flour sifted with wt., spices, and 
M up. soda, mix well. Add coffee in which 
remaining soda has been dissolved. lkat 
well. Pour into.3 well-greased layer cake 
pans. Bake in moderaleoven (375°) for 25 
min. Combine layers wi Ih buller and sugar 
icing. This cake galhers moi5lure and will 
k«p a full w«k without loss or flavor. 
Serves 101o 12. 

oCr oCr oCr oCr 
Try thlo Qul.k SUNSWUl l,l.kl Fill. (j ... n 
j .. , wilb SUNSW.: .;T "T~"d~,iud" Pmnn,add 
boilin, wat.r 1o cover ... "d leI o, ... d. Good Ibe: 
nul d.y, hen .. ,be dl,. .f" •... the lo .. ,c. Iher 
,ulDd ,he ri~h. ,bey lei. 

o(:t o(:t o(:t o(:t 

SUN$WIU ' ..... n •• arc ,'""'""". 
lIUJ for . w""ln .... and O.,"Or ..• 
"T'fU"";'"" for Quid"cOQlin. 
and heu.rcat''' ••.. ••• 1 • .1 info;l 
c •• IO" . for perfect pro,eclion •.• 

l>lchd by d", &,0_ 
... d,e",.elve •. 

Colifornio Prun. & Apricot Grow ... Au", 
Son Jo •• , Callfo,n lo 

SUNSW££T "Tende,;ud" Prune •• Aprico .. u.d 
Peaches ...• t.o SUNSWEET Prune J uice 

WHAT'S NEW from COAST to COAST 
(Cont inued from page 13) 

Da nny Kaye (wi th hi ,}. w ife) is 
lookinll ror the right progra m. 

You'll soon be hearing a great deal 
about a new singer named Bob Stanton. 
And if it strikes you that he sounds 
somethin$ like Dick Haymes, it's not 
just that Imitative flare that some sing
ers have. He can't help it-he's Dick's 
kid brother. 

• • • 
Any day now you'll be screen view_ 

ing the Truth or Consequences show on 
the "March of Time" feature. But thls 
t ime you'll see radio's craziest comedy 
show as it really is, not in the exag
gerated form in which it has already 
appeared in several full length films. 
That's because the "March of Time" 
cameramen and -<:rew actually took the 
show while it was being broadcast and 
as it was going over the air, because 
that's the way they wanted it for their 
short on radio shows. 

• • • 
If you want to know why the Johnnie 

Madero--P ier 23 show sounds so real 
and lifelike, here's one reason. Three 
members of the San Francisco homi
dde police detail are regularly por
trayed as close to their real characters 
as possible. 

• • • 
Gossip-minded friends tell us that 

they discovered that Basil Rathbone 
wears red suspenders! They bring 
whistles from the cast of the Scotland 
Yard series at r~hearsals, but Basil is 
very proud of them. He says he got 
them in Paris not long ago and that 
they're all the rage there. 

• • • 
Got any good ideas that might be 

worked into a radio show for Danny 
Kaye? Nothing daunted by his first 
radio program, which left much to be 
desired, Kaye is aching to take another 
crack at anticking over the airways. 
Personally, we hope someone comes up 
with a good program for him because 
hc's always been one of the funniest 
guys in the country as far as we are 
concerned, and we were plenty disap 
pointed when he didn't get that across 
on radio. 

Here's good news to look forward t, 
next year. Eddie Cantor is alread; 
making plans to remain on the air al 
next summer. He has a theory-t, 
whIch very few sponsors want to lislel. 
at the moment-that Mr. and Mrs. 
America by no means store their radios 
in the summer months to hie them
selves to the wide open spaces. By 
some means or other, Cantor is going to 
show that he'll have a good rating for 
his show, even during thc summer. 
Glad hc's taking a stand. We know 
lots of people, ourselves included, whose 
lives do not change so radically be
cause of a change in the weather that 
we don't tune in our radio. So, now we 
have a champion. 

• • • 
Leslie NIchols, Mutual's United Na

tions correspondent, has his chest 
puffed out a bit these days. Nichols 
used to be a professor at the American 
School in Cairo, Egypt. He's just heard 
that recently one of his former pupils 
got his master's degree at Columbia 
University and that a dozen others are 
taking post-lJraduate courses at various 
other Amencan colleges. It's always 
nice to know that work you've done in 
the past is bearing fruit. 

• • • 
STRICTLY GOSSIP FOR WHAT IT'S 
WORTH ... Tchtch. Looks as if James 
Mason won't have a dramatic show on 
the air, after all. He's too busy with the 
breaks in the picture biz ... Senator 
Ford is planning to produce a series of 
movie shorts based on his Can You Top 
This? show ... Maybe you'll be hearing 
Rudy ValIee as a disc jockey one of 
these dars It's likely that the Kate 
Smith Smgs show may be a fuji hour 
variety program when she returns to 
the air under new sponsorship--at this 
point not definite-at least, that's what 
Kate wants it to be ... Hildegarde will 
be the fi rst femme to wax a variefy 
show in the Crosby manner comes the 
Fall ... Well, good listening and it 
ought to be. Lots of new things will be 
cropping up and lots of the old ones will 
be going on. 

Prolmbly no radio show for nctor 
JllmeB Mason ; too movie·busy. 



The Most Precious 
Thing 

(Continued from page 47) 

that looks out on the areaway between 
our building and the next one, and I 
remembered that window had been 
open all day. Probably Papa David had 
forgotten to latch it when he closed it 
on account of the rain. 

"No you don't!" I said, and grabbed 
her. 

She squirmed and fought like some 
kind of little animal. Her feet, in 
shoes that were a couple of sizes too 
big for her, came up and tried to con 
nect with my shins, and she twisted 
her head around and bit at the hand 
that was holding her right arm. 

"Hey, quit that!" I said. 'Tm not go
ing to hurt you-anyway. I won't if 
you behave yourself. And you can't get 
out of here, because that window's too 
high up for you to climb out of with 
out me stopping you." I let her go, and 
stepped back. She looked up at the 
window and saw 1 was right about her 
getting out of it-its bottom was level 
with fhe top of her head, and I could 
have grabbed her by the ankles if she 
tried anything. Then she pushed a lock 
of wet, black hair out of her eyes and 
said sulkily: 

"COME on, lady-Iemme go, I ain't 
aone nothin.' 1 just found the win

dow open, and come in here to get outta 
the rain. Lemme go, huh?" 

"If you came in to get out of the rain 
I don't see why you're so anxious to go 
back into it again," I said. "1 think 
you'd better stick around awhile. 
W·hal's your name?" 

"Florrie:' she mutlet·ed. "Florrie 
Hulsifer." 

"And where do you live?" 
"NopJace." 
"Haven?t you got any relatives?" 
She gave me a look that made me 

lure she was lying when she said, 
'Nope. None at all." 

"Then some agency ought to be tak
.ng care of you-" 1 started to say, 
when she turned on me with a sudden 
snarl. 

"Yah! I ain't gonna let no cops catch 
me and lock me up! I know what them 
places't'e like-they treat you like you 
was dirt and don't give you enough 
to eat and make you work like a dog!" 
Her pinched little face turned pleading. 
"Lady, don't turn me over to the cops 
-please! Honest, 1 wasn' t gonna take 
nothin', cross my heart." 

"Nobody's said you were, so far," I 
told her. 1 guessed she probably would 
have lifted anything that wasn't nailed, 
if she'd had a chance, but I felt sorry 
for hel', She was so titHe and dirty 
and underfed and ugly generally, and 
there wasn't a thing about her you 
could like-but just the same, I was 
sorry for het·. And I'd had enough 
trouble with the cops myself, when I 
was about her age or a little older, 
so J didn't feel much like calling them 
and handing her over to them. "Hun
gry?" I askcd-a pretty unnecessary 
question, because you could sec' by 
looking at her she'd been hungry since 
she was born. 

She nodded, looking at me suspici
ously. so I said, "Come on in het'e," 
and let her go ahead of me into the 
apartment back of the shop, first re
membering to close and latch the win
dow she'd come in by, In the kitchen 
I told her to sit down and got busy 
scrambling four eggs and laying out 
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NO WINDO W need be d ull or 
d ingy now, Fo r k itchen, bath 
or bedroom-for basement, hall 
or aft i" CLO PA Y Hollywood' 
Style Cu rta ins br ing gaiety and 
charm for juSt a few pennies, 

Fi ve' pi ece sets of genuine 
pl as ti c ized cell u lose in b r isk 
pol ka d O!, g ingham or straw· 
berry pan erns. Red, blue or 
g reen , T hey' re a fu ll 54 inches 
long and can be shortened just 
by cun ing. 

CLOPAY COTTAGE SfT~S~~~~~~~¥f SQ smaC!, so fresh-C LOPA Y 
Cotta~e Sets make any win· 
dow sing, 7·Piece set includes 
2 Ulp panels, 2 sash panels, 
backs, and an extra width of valance, 

CLOPAy.1iftionedDRAPES 

:~ Charm and elegance at amaz· 
ingl)' low cos!. Stunning 
Aorals, str ipes and plaids. 

Generous 2V2 yards long, with 
matching tie·backs, 

"""'>tee 11~' "Beautiful Windows at Luw C<,l\!" Wr;lc to: 
7 ' • Clopay Curp., 124(, Clopay Sq., CinC1nnati 14, O. 

CLOPAY 
R.~. u.~ . ... t. 0 ... 

some bread and butter and jam and 
a quart of milk. We didn't talk while 
she ate-if you could call it eating, the 
way she wolfed the food down, 

"Now," I said when she was finished, 
"are you sure you haven't got any rela
tives living around here?" 

At first she was. She claimed her 
mother was dead and she couldn't re
member her father, and she didn't have 
any brothers or sisters. I kept after her, 
though, and finally she admitted that 
she had an aunt living in a tenement 
two blocks away. 

"But I hate her!" she said fiercely, 
her black eyes snapping. "She's got a 
lot 0' kids of her own, and she don't 
want me around. 1 won't go back to 
her!" 

"How about school?" I asked. 
"School! Whatta I want to bother 

with school for?" 
"SUI'e," I said. "I used to figure that 

way too. I was a dope, just like you. 
Well-" I looked at the clock, It was 
ten-thirty, and Stephen and Papa 
David wouldn't be home until around 
midnight. "Tell you what," I said. "You 
can sleep here tonight, and in the morn
ing we'll all see if we can't figure out 
some way to give you a break. But 
first," I added, looking hard at the 
crusted dirt on her hands and face, 
"you're going to take a bath." 

She put up a fuss. but I told her no 
bath, no bed, and finally she gave in. 
While she was in the tub I took a look 
at the baby and saw he was still slt.'ep
ing like an angel, and got a pair of my 
pajamas for Florrie. They weren't much 
too big. 

I put her in the Jittle room next to 
the kitchen-myoId room. She was 
half asleep the minute she struck the 
bed, I picked up the l'agged old clothes 
she had brought in with her from the 
bathroom and started to tiptoe out, 
when all at once she raised her head 
and said, "Hey-where you goin' with 
my clothes?" 

"You won't need them any more," I 
told hcr. ''I'll give you some of mine 
in the morning." 

"So okay, you'll give me some 0' 
yours," she said wisely. "But why walk 
off tonight with the stuff I've got? 
What's the maUer-afraid I'II get 
dressed and run away?" 

The truth was that I had been afraid 
of exactly that. But if you show peo
ple you don't trust them, they're more 
likely than ever to do just the things 
you were afraid they'd do, so I shrugged 
and said, "If that's the way you feel 
about it, Florrie-" 

:'That's the way I feel," she said. 
"You seem okay, lady, but I like to 
have my clothes where I can get hold 
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of 'em if I need 'em. I'm funny that 
way." 

I put the clothes back on the chair 
and went on out, closing the door be
hind me. 

Getting into bed once more, I thought 
I wasn't sleepy and that I'd stay awake 
until Stephen and Papa David got 
home, and tell them all about Florrie. 
That's what I thought-but sleep came 
down on me like a ton of feathers, and 
the next thing I knew it was morning, 
and Stephen was bending over me, 
smiling, while Baby Stephen let the 
world know he wanted his bottle-but 
quick. 

I hopped out of bed and was into my 
robe and in the kitchen before I was 
awake enough to remember Florrie. I 
had to laugh, then, thjnkin~ of 
Stephen's and Papa David's faces If she 
marched out of the little room before 
I'd had a chance to tell them about her. 

"Stephen!" I called, and when he 
came to the kitchen door- "We had a 
visitor last night, a girl thirteen or 
fourteen years old. She broke into the 
shop and I caught her." Standing over 
the stove while the formula heated. I 
told him all about her, and how I'd fed 
her and made her take a bath and put 
her to sleep in myoId room. 

"In your old room?" Stephen re
peated, stepping back into the hall and 
looking behind him. "Then where is 
she now?" 

"Why-" I took the bottle off the 
flame and hurried to stand beside 
Stephen in the doorway of the little 
room. It was empty-the bed covers 
thrown back, Florrie's clothes gone. I 
got an awful sinking sensation in the pit 
of my stomach, but I said, "She must 
have gotten up early. Maybe she's 
out in the shop with Papa David." 

But she wasn't, and Papa David 
hadn't seen her, didn't know she'd 
been in the apartment until I told him 
about her. He shrugged his shoul
ders. "Well, Chichi girl, so you helped 
her out and gave her food and lodging 
for the night, and now she's gone. May
be she was afraid we would call the 
police and turn her over to them, heh?" 
He patted my shoulder. "Don't you 
worry about her." 

I didn't like it, though. Something 
kept nagging at the back of my mind 
while I dressed, and before I went back 
to the kitchen to fix breakfast I knew 
what it was. My purse-it was around 
here someplace, I remember having put 

it down yesterday afternoon when I 
came in from the market. I looked 
in the bedroom, but it wasn't there. I 
came out into the hall, and there it was 
on the little table under the mirror. I 
picked it up and looked inside-and 
then I really did have tbe sinking sen
sation. Forty dollars of housekeeping 
money-gone, every cent of it! 

"Papa David!" I yelled, and went 
running into the shop,' where he and 
Stephen were opening up for the day. 
"Papa David-the cash drawer! Look 
I:. it quick-is it all right?" 

"Chichi, why you get so excited?" 
Papa David reached into the hiding 
place behind the books and pulled out 
the cash drawer key, fitted it very 
calmly into the lock, pulled the drawer 
open. "Of course the cash drawer is all 
right," he said. "It was locked, so how 
could anybody touch it?" 

I leaned against the counter, feeling 
as if I would start to cry any minute. 
"Thank goodness for that," I said. "But 
she-she took forty dollars out of my 
purse, all the same. All my housekeep
mg money. Oh golly. what an awful 
dope I am! A little brat that anybody 
could have told was out to lift every
thing she could get her hands on-and 
I feed. her and give her a bed and then 
walk off leaving my purse right where 
she could see it! She didn't even have 
to hunt for it-all she had to do was 
take the money and walk out the front 
door! Just a dope-a trusting, half
witted dope, that's me!" 

"Chichi girl," Papa David said gent
ly. "You must not feel so bad. What is 
money? Something to spend, that is all. 
Or to give away." His kind old face was 
worried-not about the money but be
cause I was blaming myself for having 
lost it. He was always like that, hating 
to see people unhappy. "Forty dollars 
is not so very much, and maybe she
this little Florrie-needed it much 
worse than we do." 

"Maybe she did," I flared. "And as 
far as that goes, I'd have given her the 
forty if she'd asked. for it. But it just 
about kills me to think that somebody 
I trusted and was nice to would steal 
from me the minute my back was 
turned. That's what hurts! I should've 
known better-after all, I knew darn 
well she'd broken into the shop in the 
first place-but no, I had to put on the 
big kind-lady actt" 

Papa David looked at Stephen and 
then back at me, and he smiled a little. 
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"Chichi," he said, "a good many years 
ago a ragged, dirty little girl ran into 
this book shop. She was scared be
cause some man was following her, 
bothering her. And I said to myself, 
'This little girl, she's never had much 
of what you call a break. She's spent 
her whole life playing around on the 
docks and streets-learning dirty 
words, dirty ways of act ing. So is that 
her fault?' I as~ed myself. And I knew 
that it wasn't, so I gave that little girl 
something to eat and a place to sleep. 
1 remember," Papa David said slyly, 
"that Stephen here thought I was being 
very silly. He kept saying that little 
girl would steal from me and run away. 
break my heart and make me feel that 
1 h~d been a schnook-a big fool. We 
used to have such arguments about it! 
But after a while Stephen changed his 
mind. and now he's even married to 
that little .e:irl." 

Stephen blushed. "I don't see, David, 
how you can compare Chichi with this 
Florrie," he said. 

"Neither do I," I told Papa David. "I 
didn't break into the shop-and I didn't 
steal from you, but she did-" 

"Dh-oh!" Papa David exclaimed. 
"But from the looks of you in those 
days, who was to say that you wouldn't 
break in if the door wasn't open. or 
wouldn't steal if you got a chance? 
Stephen thought you would, and I 
didn't, and one of us had to be wrong." 
He smiled and patted my shoulder. 
"Stephen is glad now, Chichi girl, he 
was the one that was wrong." 

"Look," Stephen said suddenly. "Is 
that the girl, Chichi?" 

1 turned quickly, following the di
rection of his eyes to the front door. 
Florrie stood there, hesitating on the 
threshold, and looking scared. Before 
I could answer Stephen she saw aU of 
us watching her, and she came in. 

"Here," she said, poking her hand 
at me. It held my money, crumpled 
bills and small change. "Take it," she 
said. "I don't want it. I 'm sorry I 
pinched it offa you. You was nice to 
me and I'm sorry." 

I was so surprised-and so gJad-1 
couldn't move. 

"You're the young lady Chichi was 
telling us about? Well, I am David
Chichi calls me Papa David. And this is 
Stephen Hamilton-Chichi's husband." 

Florrie cut her eyes over shyly at 
Stephen and mumbled a "Hello." Ex
cept for being dry and a good deal 
cleaner, she looked about the same 

as she had the night before-but there 
was something else about her that was 
different. I wasn't sure just what it was. 
She didn't seem to be quite as miserable. 
She carried her chin maybe a quarter of 
an inch higher, and her mouth was a 
little less twisted with the seeret look 
you see on the mouths of kids whose 
minds have had to grow up ahead of 
their bodies. It was still a sullen, sus
piciOUS mouth-but someday it might 
smile. 

"Hey!" 1 said suddenly. "Here we 
haven't even had any breakfast yet, 
Florrie-how's about you setting the 
table for me?" 

She didn't look up, and her voice 
when she said, "Okay," showed about 
as much enthusiasm as if I'd told 
her to come along and have her 
right arm chopped off. But she fol
lowed directions-and she ate a huge 
breakfast. 

Well. that's about all there is to tell 
about Florrie-so far. After breakfast 
1 went around with her to her aunt's 
flat, and found it pretty crowded and 
dirty. The aunt wasn't so bad, really 
-just overworked and tired, and with 
six kids of her own to worry about. 
She said she'd tried to do her best for 
Florrie, and 1 believed her. By the time 
I left we'd got it settled that F lorrie 
would go on living there, and I 'd take 
her out and help her buy some deeent 
clothes, and Florrie promised to start 
school again and come into the shop 
after school to wait on customers for 
pin money. Probably if you saw Florrie 
now you wouldn't think she was any 
prize. She still talks tough and some
times she acts tough. But 1 can see a 
difference, and I figure that time is on 
Florrie's side. Kids like Florrie-kids 
like I was-have a tough time growing 
ur in a biJ city, and if they grow up 
crooked it Isn't their fault. If they grow 
up straight it's only because somebody 
has bothered even when they don't 
look as if they're worth helping. 

"Worth helping?" Pa~a David says. 
''What kind of talk is thiS about who is 
worth helping and who isn't? You 
know what is the most precious thing 
in the world? A human soul. Yours, 
mine, everybody's. Let one go to waste 
and you're committing a sin, the big
gest sin there is. Try to save it, and 
even if you aren't succeeding, you've 
done something fine and ~reat. Worth 
helping? Hah! Just show me one per
son that's not worth helping!" 

And I guess he's right. 
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Bachelor's Lot 
(Continued from page 29) 

him so, Blondes, brunettes, redheads .... 
"Hey Tonee," calls Corinne Calvay

she's the luscious little blonde Para
mount has imported from Paris-"You 
zertainly are one peen up boy." 

"You may tell the people," Charlie 
Carroll, Tony's stand-in and staunch 
admirer, mutters from the sidelines, 
"that with the girls Tony does great." 

A hundred professional lackeys stand 
by to bring Mr. Martin a towel, to page 
him for a telephone call, to provide him 
with lunch, cigarettes, or a drink, what
ever he wants and-on the double
when he wants it. 

Yes, it's a great life. Unless .... 
The Unless starts forming again when 

you follow Tony into his private quar
ters, see him among his own things. 
You begin to wonder if this bachelor 
lite is an it's cracked up to be. 

While Tony dresses, you inspect his 
collection of war mementoes which 
have the honored spot over the fire
place. A Japanese quartermaster's 
flag, the red sun on a regimental flag 
with names of a hundred soldiers
dead soldiers?-lettered in ink in J ap
anese characters, a Samurai sword, a 
citation from Tony's commanding offi
cer which awards him the Bronze Star 
for services beyond the line of duty. 

THE newspapers which rushed out the 
seventy-two point type when Tony 

Martin got into trouble during his first 
few months in the service didn't bother 
to spread the news around when Tony 
made good under fire . Not many peo
ple know about his really distinguished 
war record. 

He will show you his uniform jacket 
if you ask him-it's pretty impressive 
with two rows of battle ribbons. in 
cluding the Bronze Star and CBI 
theater ribbon with three battle st ar!':. 
the dark blue presidential citation and 

-the green and gold wreath for meri
torious service. 

Those tech sergeant stripes mean a 
lot to Tony who earned them after his 
much -oublicized bad start in the serv
ice. He had to start all over at the 
bottom, and earn them the hard way, 
to prove again that he could take it. 
But he did it. And it shows. 

Tony never complains of his "bad 
breaks." He uses them, to make friends. 

His pals were broiling mad when 
Tony, just a few days before this inter
view, picked u p a speeding ticket. the 
first he had ever had, and was slapped 
down with a two- day jail sentence. 

Hundreds of speeders 1!,0 to court in 
Los Angeles every day, Tony's friends 
point out in his defense. Unless they 
are "repeaters" or drunken drivers, 
they pay a fine and that's that. Tony, 
COl' his first offense, got it in the neck. 

"Nuts," says Tony. " I deserved it. 
Believe me I learned a lesson. I' ll 
never drive fifty-five miles an hour in 
a twenty-five mile zone. 

"Besides," he adds, " I made a lot of 
new friends." 

A stretch in the jail house is not a 
catastrophe to Tony-just another 
chance to ma ke friends. His whole life 
story is like that. He was tossed out of 
St. Mary's when he was eighteen, when 
one of the priests came upon him play
ing jazz on the college organ. Eight 
boys went with him and formed an 
orchestra which was Tony's first step 
in the direction of his ultimate show 
business success. When he came to 
Hollywood- f rom a successful engage-
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ment at Chez Paree in Chicago---and 
sat out a six months contract without 
getting before a camera, he made so 
many friends on the golf course and in 
supper clubs that he soon landed the 
job as soloist on the Burns and Allen 
radio program. He turned his unfor
tunate early experiences in the service 
to the same good ends-not a guy nor a 
gal who saw service in the CBI theater 
who doesn't consider Tony "one of us." 

If you have enough friends you don't 
get lonely, Tony says. And Tony has 
plenty of friends. They are on the 
phone incessantly-a Wac whom Tony 
met on leave in Burma; a former GI 
who has written a song he thinks Tony 
should tryout on the air; Ben Oakland, 
his arranger, checking to see when they 
will get together to work out that new 
number; a golfing pal who has heard 
that Tony sank a sensational putt at 
Hillcrest yesterday. The phone rings 
every five minutes. 

Between calls, however, it gets awful
ly quiet in Tony Martin's hotel room 
in Bel Air. Friends are great to have, 
but they keep a certain distance. Inside 
that tactful circle, a man goes on living 
alone. 

The loneliness shows up in little 
things. 

"Where's my sock?" Tony groans 
from his two-by-four dressing room, 
before he appears completely dressed 
except for one bare foot. 

"I lOSe more gol darn socks," he ex
plains. 

He has a new Claude Thornhill rec
ord, "Un der the Willow Tree." He wants 
you to hear the sensational piano solo, 
but his brand new radio-phonograph 
combination stumps him. 

"How do you start it," he wonders 
aloud, and then, realizing .t~at if he 
doesn't know how to work .It nobody 
does, he pushes buttons until the music 
starts. 

"Sure," Tony will admit, if you shoo 
his gallery of pals away and corner 
him for a minute's quiet conversation, 
"bachelorhood" has its drawbacks. 

"Sure I want a home, instead of a 
hotel room. 

"Sure I would like to marry again. 
And have children. 1 love kids. Other 
people's kids." 

But what can he do? 
"There's one girl," he begins. And 

thcn he stops. He's naming no names, 
but lOU get it. 

"I ve been crazy about her for years. 
She's the kind of girl you can be quiet 
with-we used to go for long drives 
along the coast, and never say a word, 
for hours. Or we'd sit by the fire on a 
rainy evening, listening to records. We 
didn't need to talk. You have to feel 

very close to someone to-to just be 
together-like that." 

But marriage? 
This girl, Tony points out, is a big 

star-richer than he is, more famous. 
"Prettier, too," he adds, with a wry 

smile. 
"It won't work." 
A lot of water has gone under the 

bridge since Tony's divorce from Alice 
Faye, but he has never forgotten the 
things he learned from that brief and 
unhappy marriage. 

"You can·t marry a girl in the busi
ness," he says he has concluded, "it 
just can't work. 

"I like-when I go out with my wife 
-to feel like a man." 

So, now in his thirties, securer in his 
career than he has ever been, riding 
higher than-two years at;::o in the 
jungles-he would have beheved pOi
sible, Tony goes his way alone. He goes 
out with lots of girls. Actresses. Non~ 
actresses. Marriage with one of the lat
ter is, perhaps, not too distant a pos
sibility. 

In the meantime, he has his friends 
and his fun. He has his folks-Tony's 
comradely relationship with his young 
and pretty mother is one of the nicest 
thint;::s in his life. 

With no future planned, he is none
theless setting the stage for a not-so· 
lonely period. He is planning a home 
-with two bedrooms, one for a wife if 
and when he gets one. 

The house must be all on one floor
"practically aU knotty pine," Tony says, 
adding, "an early American ranch 
house, if there is such a thing." 

It has to have a fireplace, of course, 
and music in every room. And it must 
have a fine big dining room for Tony 
wants ten people for dinner every 
night. He would be lost without his 
friends. 

"T here were sixteen people here last 
night," he explains. It was no trouble; 
all he had to do was call the chef and 
warn him. It was Mother's Day and his 
mother was down from Oakland. "If 
anyone of those sixteen people went 
broke tomorrow, the other fifteen would 
chip in to see to it that he had every
thing. Great people! And funny! You 
should have seen Harry Ritz. We sat 
at the table for three hours, and 
laughed until we cried. 

"My mother," he swears, in illustra
tion, "doesn't wear mascara, but it 
was running. 

"I like people," he says, and you re
alize it's his solution, for the moment. 

With lots of people around, a Hap" 
py Bachelor can enjoy what he has, 
and not have too much time to himsell 
to worry about what he's missing. 
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The Secret Place 
(Continued from page 21) 

naturally, at the Marlowe house and 
chairmanned bfj motherly, bustling 
Mrs. Ma rlowe. f there was a problem 
of juvenile delinquency in a family she 
knew, parent and culprit and truant 
officer found themselves holding con
ference in Mrs. Marlowe's sitting-room. 
There was no end to the stories of Mrs. 
Marlowe's public charities and private 
kindnesses-stories which seemed to 
grow and enlarge now that the bene
factor was dead. 

But Ardith? Eileen's forehead 
wrinkled as she tried to place the 
daughter in these picture- memories. 
AU she could manage was an impres
sion of a drab, brown-tweed, slender 
Ii$lJTe Sitting quietly in a corner wrap
pmg bandages for the Red Cross; or 
driving her mother from one errand 
of charity to another; waiting on the 
hospital benches until her mother had 
finished talking to Dr. Jack Landis or 
Dr. Purdy about some case or other she 
was interested in. 

Ardith remained a shadow. And that 
was Eileen's first thought when she 
looked at the girl lying on the couch, 
before a dead fire, in the old -fashioned 
bedroom. A shadow of a girl. 

"Good morning." The nurse spoke 
briskly, unfastenmg the clasp of her 
cape. The patient's eyes, dull and un
interested, followed listlessly Eileen's 
movements around the room. "Let's 
have some sunshine in here, Ardith. 
It's so dark I can hardly see you. On 
such a lovely day you really ought to 
be outside on the lawn." Shades ratUed 
up and windows were thrown open 
vigorously. 

BUT it made no difference to the girl 
on the couch. She closed her eyes 

painfully against the glare. A shaft of 
sunlight touched her face and outlined 
the hollows of her cheeks. 

"That's what Doctor Landis is al
ways telling me-to get outside. But 
I'd rather stay here. I haven't the 
energy." One hand moved toward the 
library book on the table. 

It was a gesture of dismissal to 
Eileen-a pointed hint the patient did 
not want to talk. 

Eileen saw it, and for an instant 
anger flared inside he.r. Not a word of 
thanks from Ardith! She must know 
that nurses these days had more im
portant things to do than to spend their 
time with selfish hypochondriacs! If 
it weren't for Mrs. Marlowe and the 
memory of her help to the hospital, 
Eileen would have walked out then 
and there. 

But she controlled her temper and 
sat down by the fire, poking It to re
vive a tiny Harne in the charred logs. 
Determinedly, she began to talk. 

·'Unless you make the effort, Ardith, 
and get out into the sunshine-see 
people and take an interest in life, you 
never will recover your energy. You'll 
just lie here until one day you'll find 
you really do have something phys
ically wrong with you. You're not eat
ing properly, or taking care of your
sell. If your Mother were alive-" 

For the first time a flicker of emotion 
passed over the girl's face. One hand 
clenched on the robe thrown over her. 

;'If my mother were alive!" Grief 
and something that was strangely like 
resentment mingled in her face. The 
words seemed to burst from her. "If 
she were alive no one would notice if 
I were well or sick or what happened 
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to me. And all I want now is for people 
to go on leaving me alone. I didn't 
ask you to come here. I don't want 
Dr. Landis here, either. Mrs. Anderson 
comes in every day to clean and cook 
for me-that's enough. Why can't 
people leave me alone?" 

;'Why-Ardith-J" Eileen stared 
at her in shock. "I believe you re
sented your mother!" 

The girl began to cry. "No-no-l 
loved her." For a moment it seemed 
as if she would turn her head away, 
but the weakness of her tears broke 
her down again and the words came 
as jf they were forced from her. "I 
loved her. But she had so much time 
for everyone-people who were sufTer
ing Or sick or needed money-and I 
was well :md I guess she thought I 
didn't need her as much as the others. 
There never was any time for me. She 
thought I was strong and could takc 
care of myself. I understood-but 1 
wasn't stron~ as she was. I couldn't 
make a life for myself out of helping 
other peop,le. And now I don't care 
any more.' 

11ENTLY Eileen straightened the robe 
• around the other's knees. Gently-so 

as not to st0l;> this release of words 
that was pourmg from Ardith's lonely 
misery. 

"I guess it was selfish of me, but I 
wanted so much to be like the other 
girls and spend my time with them and 
go to parties and picnics. Mother 
wanted me to-but I just couldn't 
stand to dawdle around in the drug 
store drinking milk shakes with them, 
when I knew Mother might be need
ing me to drive her somewhere. And 
everyUme we planned a party here 
or a dance, we would have to cancel 
it. Someone or other would get sick 
and need her or we would be planning 
a drive to send bundles of clothing to 
some unfortunate families and there'd 
be meetings-" 

Eileen had a quick vision of a quiet, 
conscientious girl, always in the back
ground, but always helping. A girl 
who never had time for hours in a 
beauty parlor or a dressmaking shop. 
A ~irl w ho adored her mother-but a 
girl who needed, too, her own little 
place in the sun, her own frie nds, her 
own sense of importance. 

The tears were subsiding into shame
faced sniffles and Eileen got up, 
quickly. She didn't want Ardi th em 
barrassed over her sudden confidences. 

"Take a nap, dear," she said, quietly. 
"I'm going down to the kitchen for 
some soup for us both: Maybe you'll 
feel better for crying-it helps us all, 
sometimes." She turned to go and her 
ey es fell on a tiny bowl of moss roses 
and wood violets on the coffee table. 
"Oh, a ren't they pretty? I wouldn't 
have l',:iven Joe Adams credit for so 
much imagination wi th a gift of flow 
ers. I w ould have thought he'd stick 
to the ordinary roses or gardenias or 
flowers like that!" 

Two spots of color burned in Ardith's 
tear-wet cheeks. But she lifted her 
head, bravely. "Then you haven' t 
heard. Those aren't from J oe. The 
librarian brought them over when he 
brought this book. Joe is---Joe has 
jilted me, I guess. We aren't seeing 
each other any more. He says he likes 
girls with more life to them." 

So J oe Adams had fi nally broken 
off the lonl; engagement between Ar
dith and him! It was on the tip of 
Eileen's tongue to say good riddance, 
but she checked herself. She did say 
it to Jack w hen he looked in dur ing the 
afternoon. 

"-a good thing, I say! I never 
liked that Joe Adams." She and Jack 
wel'(:' pacing the graveled walk from 
garden to sundial and back. "But that's 
part of her trouble, I'm sure, Jack. 
She's so beaten down and hopeless. 
She just doesn't think anythmg is 
worth the efTort-not even rousing 
herself to get Joe back. AU her life 
she's been in the shadow of her moth
er's vitality and without any real life 
of hel' own. You know what it's like 
with most young girls-the whole fam
ily in a dither over their first dates 
and their first long dresses and de
bates over when the time has come 
for them to usc lipstick and so forth. 
Well, Ardith never had that kind of 
importance in her life. She had Joe
but it's my hunch he was just another 
person who dominated her." 

Dr. Jack nodded. "He's not a bad sort. 
but he is conceited. And now even he's 
lost interest in her. 1 can't say I know 
what to do, short of dragging Joe back 
by the scruff of the neck, and that 
wouldn't solve things." 

Ther were interrupted just then by 
the clIck of the gate as it opened and 
shut. A tall, slim young figure strode 
up the path towards them, a bundle 
of books under his arm. As he came 
nearer Eileen recognized Richard Stell, 
librarian of the branch library in the 
neighborhood. Behind the tortoise-shell 
glasses he wore his eyes had a friend ly, 
gentle twinkle. 

"Hello, Doctor-Miss Holmes. I'm 
bringing Miss Marlowe her quota of 
books for the week. Do r,ou know if 
she's finished the others?' A private 
little joke seemed to sudden ly occur to 
him and he laughed. "Do you happen 
to know if my plot succeeded? I sliEP"'" 
in a few light novels and a coup e of 
detective stories, and I was wondering 
if she succumbed to the temptation. 
I've told her often en ough she reads 
too much heavy stuff. It's a li ttle war 
we carryon." He said the last almost 
apologetically, as if he felt his joke 
might be too slight to be appreciated 
by others. 

"I THINK that's a good idea, R ichard. 
I 'll run up and see if my patient is 

finished with the books she has-and 
if she 'succumbed to temptation'. I 'll 
bring them down." 

"Oh, no---" hastily-"don't bother. I'll 
go u p an d sec her m yself. I'd ra ther 
like to tease her a bit, if you don 't 
mind. Handing out books all day, 1 
don't often get a chance like this, to 
impose what I like on other people." 
Again there was that laughing twinkle 
in his eyes as he strode away towards 
the house. 

That evenin~ when E ileen w ent in 
to get her patient ready fo r bed, she 
found Ard ith reading one of Richard's 
"temptattons". It seemed to do her good .. 
because she was smiling, slightly, as 
she read. 

"It's silly," she seemed to feel the 
need to explain to the nurse, "but he 
was so insistent and he teased me so 
much about always picking books that 
arc so solemn . I'm just reading this 
so I can tell him how silly it is, when 
he comes back next week." 

Eileen hardlr paid any attention. A 
plan was formmg in her mind ana she 
wondered only if she were diplomatic 
enough to carry it through. 

"I'm going to brush your hair to
night, Ardith. It will help you relax 
and sleep." Her hands were busy 
unpinning the large coil of hair on her 
patient's neck as she spoke. 

For a fe w momen ts they were quiet 
as Ardith le t herself relax under 



Eileen's ministrations. 
"What lovely hair you have!" Eileen 

said it artlessly, but she had the feel
ing it was the opening gun of her at
tack. Surely any girl would respond to 
flattery-would have enough vanity to 
take an interest in her looks if others 
did. And Ardith did have lovely hair! 
"It's so long and so golden-brown. 
You're very fortunate not to have to 
worry about rinses and bleaches and 
permanents, the way other @:irls do." 

Almost automatically the girl twisted 
10 see herself in the long pier-glass 
near the closet. "I've always wanted 
to cut it. It's so much trouble." 

"Then why don't you?" boldly. 
"1 don't know. I guess I could, now. 

}rother liked it long and I left it that 
way, to please her." The idea that the 
decision was now entirely hers seemed 
a new thought to Ardith. She looked 
again at the mirror ... then she sank 
back against the pillow. "What dif
ference does it make? Who is going to 
care what I look like-whether it's 
short or long?" 

"Nobody's going to care!" Eileen said 
it with the effect of an explosion. "Stop 
thinking about other people. You've 
done that all your life-and you know 
what I think? I think it was a form 
of selfishness. You just did what you 
thought other people wanted because 
you wanted them to like you. You 
never did anything without consider
ing first if it would please :r.our mother 
or Joe and if they would lIke you bet
ter for doing it. Your mother was the 
kindest person on earth and she would 
have been happy if you'd developed a 
will of your own, but you just wanted 
her to pat you on the back aU the time." 

IRDITH'S mouth had dropped open in 
:I surprise and it made her look like a 
little girl being unjustly punished. 

"Selfish-me?" 
"And now you can't satisfy your ego 

by being anyone's errand girl or any
one's audience, so you've folded up like 
an accordion." With an effort Eileen 
was keeping her voice hard and un
compromising. "I'd like to see what 
you can do on your own. You won't 
admit it, but you blame your mother 
for your being unhappy. Well. she's 
not here now. What are you going to 
do about yourself? I think she was 
probably right to drag you around with 
her wherever she went--you'd have 
been nothing without her." 

She gave a last vigorous swipe with 
the brush; threw a curt goodnight over 
her shoulder, and left the room quickly. 

Had she said too much-or not 
enough? Would Ardith Tespond to the 
challenge or would she go on feeling 
sorry for herself? 

It was with some trepidation that she 
brought the breakfast tray to Ardith's 
room the next morning. And her first 
glance at the girl seated in the big 
rocking chair confirmed her worry. 
There was a new sulle'lne~s; a real dis
like in Ardith's eyes as they watched 
her approach with the tray. 

"Just set it down, Miss Holmes. I'm 
not so selfish I can't help myself." The 
words came out in a smoldering kind 
of fury. 

Eileen's heart sank. What had she 
done?-instead of helping Ardith, had 
she made her an enemy? 

The girl got up and walked to the 
little table, slowly but with a purpose 
that was different from yesterday's 
lassitude. "I can manage, thank you. 
And please don't think you have to 
stay here any longer. Surely you have 
other patients who need you and your 
advice more than I do." 
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Her rudeness stung. Belore she could 
think, Eileen had spoken. "You're 
quite right. But I've never walked out 
on a patient yet and I don't intend to 
leave here until Dr. Landis tells me 
to. When you've finished rour break
fast I'll give you an aleoho rub and-" 

"I don't want a rub!" she almost 
shouted at Eileen. "This morning I'm 
going-" she seemed to be casting 
about. wildly, in her mind for some 
forbidden pursuit-"I'm going' outside 
and sun-bathe! And I'll go out by my 
self. without any help!" 

All at once, Eileen felt a bubble of 
gleeful laughter rising inside her. It 
was all she could do to repress that 
laughter and aUow no sign of it to show 
in her fael!. Ardith rebellious! Ardith 
-standing up for herself and refusing 
to be told what to do! Ardith-angry! 
The plan that had been in Eileen's 
mind last night was working, though 
it had taken a slightly different turn 
from the one she'd expected. She had 
hoped for independence from Ardith
or perhaps an understanding of her 
emotional illness. But Eileen had not 
counted on the girl's anger being chan
nelled against herself! 

Well, angel' was an emotion that 
could be used, too. 

' J UST as you say, Ardith. But there's 
a breeze-I'd suggest you wrap up 

wei!''' Eileen wondercd how good an 
actress she was. Could she pretend this 
bossiness much longer? 

Ardith rose to the bait immediately. 
"I'm capable of dressing myself, thank 
you. And I know a spot in the garden 
that's protected." 

It was here Jack Landis found her 
when he made his usual daily call. His 
surprise was evident, but unspoken. 
Unconsciously, he added new coals to 
the fire that was beginning to burn in 
Ardith, by remarking that her sun
suit seemed ou't of fashion for that year. 

The next morning Ardith was gone. 
Frantically Eileen searched the house 

and garden. Frantically she called the 
hospital-but no one had seen or heard 
from Miss Marlowe. Eileen blamed 
herself. Had she driven Ardith to some 
act of foolishness? Even though the 
girl's illness was largely emotional and 
mental, still she had been ill. A pic
ture of her, weak and thin and ex
hausted, walking off somewhere by 
herself where no one could help her, 
haunted Eileen as she desperately 
dialed the phone or rushed to the win
dow to see if Ardith had returned. 

It was nearly noon before she saw 
the girl coming slowly up the drive. 

Eileen rushed out of the house. "Oh 
-where have you been?" H er fear 
made her genuinely cross, now that 
the girl was back and safe. "You've 
given us all such a scare!" 

That Ardith was tired to the point 
of almost dropping in her tracks, there 
could be no doubt. But her head was 
held high and there was a lighf of 
victory in her eyes. As casually as she 
could, she answered, "Just shopping, 
Miss Holmes. Surely I may walk to 
the stores if I choose! But-I would 
appreciate it if you'd take some of these 
bundles. They're awfully heavy." 

Back in bcd, Ardith sank into the 
pillows with a grateful sigh. Eileen 
s tepped back and surveyed her, criti
cally. There was something different 
about her-more than just the new 
curve to her formerly -drooping mouth 
-more than the new light in her 
formerly lackluster eyes - something 
different-

"You've had ;your hair cut!" 
Feebly but Jauntily, Ardith swung 

her bobbed thick, golden-brown mane 
on her shoulders. ';Why shouldn't I ?" 
she asked with an air of defiance. 

"No reason at all." Eileen was a 
little dazed at the quick rush of events. 
"I think it's extremely attractive." 

She turned to go, but a small voice 
from the depths of the bed called her 
back. 

"Miss Holmes - Eileen - could you 
stay just a moment?" Ardith's eyes 
were cast down and her fingers plucked 
nervously at a corner of t he blanket. 
"I'd like to say something." 

After a little while she looked up 
and laced Eileen squarely. "I'm sorry 
I was so rude. 1 knew all the lime that 
you were just trying to make me mad 
so that I would snap out of all this 
seU-Pitl and not caring about any
thing. wanted to be different, but it 
was so much trouble and I didn't think 
anyone would care, no matter what I 
did. When you said-well, 1 guess I 
was just being perverse _ wanting 
something and yet not wanting to show 
how much I wanted it." 

A real affection for the girl had 
grown up in Eileen. Now she sat down 
on the bed and took Ardith's elbow in 
her hand, giving it a shake. "Maybe 
you should lose your temper more 
often," she teased. 

"No." Ardith shook her head. "That's 
not the way. That would die down 
and I'd be just the same as I was. 1 
need help, Eileen. How can I really 
change?" 

"Well, as a nurse I'm not supposed 
to prescribe for a patient. but there's 
a little therapy that most women seem 
to know when they're still in their 
cradles-the same kind of psychology 
that makes a woman go out and buy 
a crazy hat when she n eeds a lift in 
morale, Ardith . You've never experi
enced it before this morning. And it's 
very important. You need a whole new 
outlook on life-and people need to 
get a whole new outlook on Ardith 
Marlowe." 

IN spite of her exhaustion, the girl 
leaned forward eagerly. Her hands 

were trembling. "Do you think I could? 
Chan ge, I mean? Oh, I want so much 
to look like other girls and act like 
them! I don't want to sit in a corner 
all my life-I want to be in the center 
of thmgs-I want to be alive, Eileen." 

"You will be," promised the nurse. 
Her role of nurse was in the back

ground. Eileen was young, too, and 
excited over possibilities of transform
ing this thin, drab girl into a normal, 
healthy one. "Let's plan, Ardith. Let 's 
keep this a secret between us-and 1 
have a feeling that some day J oe 
Adams will fall in love with you all 
over again." 

So the two put their heads torether. 
The next day their mutual ail' 0 mys
tery was a great irritation to Dr. Jack 
when he paid his daily call. Until 
finally he gave up in disgust and left. 

"1 don't know what you two are 
plotting, but it's no place for a mere 
man, even if he is a doctor. Whisper
ings and goings-on-!" But he kissee 
his wife lightly when she took him to 
the door. 

Things were indeed going on. 
Ardith was so eager now to change 

that she welcomed the strict regimen of 
diet and exercise imposed on her. Sleep 
and sun she took in large doses. Her 
appetite was so ravenous as to make 
Mrs. Anderson, the housekeeper, raise 
her eyebrows in astonishment ... since 
she had no way of knowing the hope 
that was makin~ Ardith eagel' and 
fami ched for life Itself. 



Fashion pages were consulted. The 
straight, angular cut of Ardith's plain 
suits ~ave way to soft lines and to full, 
flattermg, swirling skirts. Firmly Eileen 
vetoed the boyish sweep the girl would 
have carelessly given her new haircut, 
and encouraged it to fall in its soft, 
natural waves around her face. There 
was a slight tussle before Ardith con
sented, timidly, to give up the familiar 
browns she had always worn in favor 
of the clear blues and reds most be
coming to her skin coloring. 

But daily Eileen noted with satisfac
tion the improvement in her "patient." 
Eileen had resumed her work at the 
hospital, but she made it a point to drop 
in at least once a day at the Marlowe 
house. And each time she saw the girl 
it was with fresh surprise. 

She had hoped Ardith would come 
to look and feel like any other girl her 
age-but she hadn't expected her to be 
beautiful! 

Grooming had glossed the muddy 
hair to a butterscotch-gold. Now that 
the hollows of her face had fiUed out 
into health, flesh and bone had become 
an oval of loveliness. The bright dresses 
accentuated the clear bloom of her 
cheeks, and new pride in herself caused 
Ardith to walk straight and tall and 
slim. 

I'I\HERE was more to it than just health 
I ... without the inward changes, the 

eager, expectant life that was so ap
parent in her shining eyes and the 
curve of her lips; without the lilt in 
her voice and the spring in her steps 
... there would not have been this 
startling beauty. 

"It's not my doing-not any more," 
Eileen told Dr. Jack. Three weeks had 
gone by and even loyalty to Ardith 
couldn't withstand the temptation to 
"talk it over" with Jack, in their all
too-brief hours together. "We started 
lhis together, Ardith and J, but she's 
doing her own planning now. Some
thing's driving her on. Something's 
putting that excitement in her eyes." 

"She's in love," Jack defined it. 
"When you've dragged yourself around 
as she has for the past years, only 
haU-alive, and when you've been really 
sick, as she was these past months
you may want love, but you can't really 
feel it, yourseli. I'd say she was in 
love with Joe Adams for the first time 
-and all I hope is that she hasn't been 
hearing any of the gossip about him 
and Myra Coles." 

The two had been talking as they 
walked from Jack's parked car up the 
driveway to the Marlowe garden. Now 
Eileen checked him, with her hand on 
his arm. "Don't mention Myra Coles 
to her! I really believe if anything 
made Ardith doubt herself right now, 
she could slide right back and we'd 
have a sick girl on our hands once 
more. Right now, more than anything 
else, she needs to believe in her fu
ture!" 

But when Dr. Jack caught sight of 
the girl lying on the lawn couch, he 
could hardly believe she would need 
confidence forced on her. . 

"WeJ1!" he sat down abruptly on the 
edge of the couch, staring at the radiant 
Ardith. "Can this possibly be the same 
girl I attended three weeks ago?" He 
turned astonished eyes up to Eileen 
who was standing behind the raised 
head of the couch. 

It was Ardith who answered, though. 
"Not at all the same girl, Dr. Landis. 
I feel like running and singing and 
shouting and dancing!" She looked it, 
too, with the bright flags of color com
ing and goin g in her cheeks and the 
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radiance dancmg in her eyes. If J ack 
hadn't been p repared for the chan ge, 
he doubted if he would have even rec
ognized this new Ardith. 

"What next?" he wondered, aloud. 
"Where do you go from here, Ardith?" 

For a fleeting moment there was 
panic in her eyes, and then her little 
chin set stanch. 

"I asked E ileen to bring you here 
today for a reason, Dr. Landis. I'm 
ready-I'm ready to 1':0 out now. I 
want to take a walk, the three of us, 
down to Mother's Clubroom. I'm not 
going to hide away any longer." 

The Clubroom, a few blocks away 
from the Marlowe house, had been a 
pet project of Mrs. Marlowe's for the 
adolescents of the neighborhood; Jack 
and Eileen were delighted that Ardith 
had evidently decided to take up where 
her mother had left off. 

"Let me run and change my uni
form," Eileen begged. Standing behind 
Ardith, she was able to signal to J ack 
to stay with the girl and keep her talk
ing. Th is was no time for her to be by 
herself, to wonder or be afraid. The 
little nod J ack gave her showed he 
understood. 

SO that Eileen was surprised to find 
him waiting in the downstairs hall 

when she came down. 
"Oh-I wish you hadn't left her alone, 

J ack!" Eileen hurriedly pulled on her 
gloves as she moved towards the door. 
She was having her own feelings of 
trepidation over the test Ardith was 
about to face. 

"Don·t worry." Jack slowed her 
down. "She isn't alone." He indicated 
the two figures standing on the lawn. 
"Richard Stell came along with some 
books for her and I left them arguing 
happily over the - respective virtues of 
Waldo Emerson and Sherlock Holmes." 

Eileen relaxed. "Oh-Richard! He's 
been here often. He's the only person 
Ardith doesn't seem to mind seeing, no 
matter what mood she's in, up or down. 
And you know- the strange thin~ is, 

·Jack- that I think he sees very little 
difference in her. He's not a noticing 
man." 

It didn't seem so. As they approached 
they could hear him laughing and Ar
dith's gay voice in response. And as he 
waved goodbye there was camaraderie 
in his farewell but no hint he was 
struck dumb by her beauty. 

But the incident, apparently, had 
done Ardith some good-as they startcd 
off, the three of them, down the hill, 
Eileen's fingers were nervously clutch
ing her bag, but the other girl had an 
air of confidence to bolster up her ex
citem~n t. 

The first neighbor they met was old 
Mr. Appleby, retired banker, still spry 
and young for all his seventy years, 
with five marriages in his past and-it 
was said---eonsidering another Mrs. 
Appleby for his future. He lifted his 
hat courteously as they passed . And then 
he stopped short and turned to stare. 

"Bless my soul! It isn't little Ardith 
Marlowe!" The others had stopped, 
too, and now he made them all a deep 
bow. "Haven't seen you tor some time, 
m y dear-thought I was seeing ghosts 
just now-the living image of your 
lovely mother when she was your age 
and I used to escort her on hay-rides 
and spelling bees. Bless my soul r I'll 
have to be coming to see you more 
often, my dear." 

Dr. J ack was laughing silently, his 
shoulders shaking. But Eileen exulted. 
Even if he was seventy, Mr. Appleby 
had an eye fo r a pretty gir l, and his 

admiration was no less welcome than 
if he had been fifty years younger. 

From then on their walk beeame a 
triumphal march. Ardith's head went 
higher, her lips curved more joyfully 
with every step. Here and ther e she 
exchanged smiles with women who 
paused in their shopping to follow her 
with thei r eyes-women who'd been 
friendly with Mrs. Marlowe and who, 
Eileen knew, had been wondering since 
her death "what on earth was going on 
up at the Marlowe house?" It was to 
a large extent gOGd-natured specula
tion, for these women had known Ar
dith since her baby days, but it was 
nonetheless a tonic and an accolade to 
watch as skeptical curiosity was re
placed by admiration. It was particu
Jarly welcome, this admiration, for 
Eileen knew that Ardith would make a 
stop at Joe Adams' hardware store. 

Sure enough-Joe's sleek, black, 
handsome head was peering, even then, 
around the display of fishing tackle 
piled outside his store. 

"Steady, Ardith," warned Dr. J ack. 
"H ead up!" 

The comfort wasn't needed. Hardly 
had they come abreast of the store than 
J oe was out on the pavement to greet 
them, his smooth face wreathed in 
an aooroving, ingratiat ing smile. 

"Well-well! It's good to see you, 
Ardith. I can't tell you how much I've 
missed you!" He nodded only briefly 
to the other two, and somehow he had 
quickly managed to draw Ardith away 
-into the store, away from the curi 
ous eyes of interested bystan ders. But 
Eileen and J ack could hear a little of 
what he was saying-

"-your rest certainly has done 
you a world of good, Ardy. I always 
thought you weren't such a quiet little 
mouse as you pretended to be. You've 
been holding out on us- on me, too. 
K eeping yourself away from all your 
friends . not letting me come and 
see you-" 

STRANGELY the triumph of the day 
seemed flat and stale to Eileen now. 

She turned, in disgust, to J ack. 
"L isten to him! Acting as though 

it was she who kept him from coming 
to see her-when he wouldn't go near 
the house when she was sick! Acting 
as though it was Ardith who did the 
jilting !" 

"T hat won't do her wounded vanity 
any harm, Eileen," reminded J ack. 
"And since it's J oe Adams she wants, 
I'd say your patient is doing very well." 
But his tone reflected some of Eileen's 
dissatisfaction. 

They were interrupted as Joe put his 
head out the door and called to them. 
"Miss H olmes! Would it put you out 
if I stole Ardith from you and took 
her to dinner? She says she has an 
engagement with you two, but I told 
her you wouldn't object if we changed 
your plans." 

Eileen hastened to assure him it 
would be perfectly all right. T hen she 
and Jack made their way in silence 
down the street. 

The next day Eileen felt a strange 
reluctance to visit the Marlowe house, 
but there was the discarded white uni
form she must pick up. After this, 
there would be no more official visits. 
The patient was indeed completely re
covered. She had what she wanted
health, an interest in life, and the 
knowledge that Joe Adams was again 
interested in her. Even pretty little 
Myra Coles was no match for the new 
beauty of Ardith. There was nothing 
more for Eileen to do except congratu
late herself on the success of her job. 



She let herself into the house with 
tile key Ardith had given her. 

"Ardith!" she called. 
There was no answer. 
She looked out the long French win

dows. It was too cold today for sun
bathing on the lawn. 

Perplexed, she walked slowly up the 
stairs and knocked gently on Ardith's 
bedroom door. 

8till no answer-but the door gave 
at her push. 

For a moment it seemed to Eileen, 
confused, as if the past three weeks 
had never happened. The scene was 
3Imost the same as she had walked in 
on that first day she had come there as 
nurse to Al"dith. A fire almost deaJ 
on the hearth-shades drawn-a 
gloomy, cold. dark room-and a girl 
buddled on the couch-

"Ardith! Why. you're cryingl" 
The girl raised a tear-wet Cace at 

~er approach. "I'm sorry, Eileen. I 
guess I'm just a contrary creature. 
After all you've done for me, I should 
be so happy and grateful. Everything's 
turned out just as we hoped-people 
like me-and Joe-" here her sobs 
turned into something like a wail
"Joe says he I-loves me! And I'm so 
miserable!" 

Eileen sat down in relief, laughing 
in spite of herself. 

"You have everything you want
and you're miserable! Ardith-don't 
you suppose it's just a nervous re
action? You've been so keyed up these 
past few days and perhaps yesterday 
was just too much of a day for you." 

Ardith's sobs diminished a little. "r 
suppose so." But her voice sounded 
doubtful. "I guess that's it. Otherwise, 
it wouldn't be natural, would it, for 
me to feel so miserable every time I 

think of Joe and me getting married 
and-" 

Before Eileen could answer there 
was an interruption. Another voice 
called from the stairs. 

''Miss Marlowe! Ardith-may I come 
up? I took the new books away with 
me by mistake yesterday." 

"It's Richard!" Almost in a panic 
Ardith threw aside the coverlet and 
straightened her dress, wiping her eyes 
desperately with the other hand. "He 
mustn't see me Jike this! Eileen-stop 
him-" 

It was too late. Richard Stell was 
already in the room. 

" I heard your voices, so I came right 
up. By rights, now that you're well, I 
should make you come to the library-" 
he stopped at sight of Ardith's tear
wet face. "What's the matter?" He 
turned on Eileen, fiercely. The twinkle 
was gone from behind his glasses and 
his young face was stern. "What's 
going on here? Have you been mak
ing her cry?" 

Both girls rushed to explain, but Ar
dith got there first. 

"No-it's nothing, Richard. I don't 
know what was making me cry." With 
a sudden, arrested movement of her 
hand as she was smoothing her tangled 
hair, she stared at them both. "Why
that's not true. I do know what is 
wrong-I don't want to marry Joe! And 
I don't have to. You do understand, 
don't you, Eileen? I know you wanted 
me to marry him and be happy, but I 
wouldn't. Not with Joe." 

Her eyes had been caught by Rich
ard·s. In the silence that followed as 
the two, boy and girl, stared at each 
other, Eileen realized she might as well 
be on the moon, as far as they were 
concerned. 

o\OYElTlSEMEN T 

"You don't have to do anything-" 
somehow he had moved so that he was 
standing beside her, her hands caught 
up in his "-you don't have to please 
anyone but yourself, Ardith. 

"You don't even have to marry me, 
unless you want to, Ardith." There 
was tenderness and a wonderful reali
zation in his face as he looked at her. 
"But I think we're both unhappy, Ar
dith, unless we're together-" 

That was all Eileen heard. As the 
door closed softly behind her, she heard 
movement inside the room-but no 
more words. 

"Richard StellJ" Eileen had gone 
straight back to the hospital, where 
she knew that Jack would be at his 
desk. She had to talk to him. "Rich· 
ard-and not Joe Adams. Should I 
have guessed, Jack? I had it so care
fully planned out-l never dreamro
patting myself on the back that I 
had transformed her into a gil'l a man 
might love, when all the time Richard 
might have married her, anyway." 

"But would Ardith have married 
him?" Dr. Jack took the pi{>e. out of 
his mouth and smiled at hiS pretty, 
excited wife. "Would she have known 
enough, in her old frame of mind, even 
to recognize love if it had been handed 
to her? No-Eileen, she owes ~art of 
her happiness to you. It's just-' 

"It's just that, being a nurse, I should 
know enough of human nature. I was 
unconsciously, just repeating the pat· 
tern her mother had set for her-decid
ing that such-and-such "'as what Ar
dith rl:ally wanted. Without letting 
Ardith go under her own steam." She 
smiled back at Jack. "It seems you 
can help people, work for them, work 
with them-but nevel' try to live their 
lives for them!" 

"Our Vet)' latest model. Buill·in, roUer·bearing ease for Pepsi·CoIa." 
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"I Met the Rij!;ht Man" 
(Continued from page 33) 

stamps." And with no trace of a smile! 
So, of course, I didn't write to him. 

Naturally not. Felt, indeed, no com
pulsion to write. Felt, I told myself, 
rather crossly, I remember, nothing at 
all, nothing whatsoever, for that-that 
young phiiateHst! 

When, therefore, upon my return to 
Prague, Walter took me out to dinner 
and, over the canapes, said to me, as 
a statement of fact, ''We are going to 
be married," I laughed hystericaLly. 

Perhaps, I thought, I misunderstood 
him, for his impossible English and my 
bad Ger man made speech bet ween us 
something of a guessing game. But no, 
I hadn't misunderstood him and I knew 
it. 

SO 1 continued to laugh, and said that 
nothing could be more fantastically 

impossible and thought 1 meant it; 
thought, I would not dream of marry
ing a European. Thought, what would 
I, an American girl, born in New York 
City, and brought up in Elmhurst, 
Long Island, be doing with a European 
husband? Like marrying a man from 
Mars, I thought, or someone come 
alive out of an old, illumined story
book. 

Why, every time I'd meet him, and 
he'd kiss my hand, and he always did, 
1 was always embarrassed, terribly em
barrassed-and why not, used as I was 
to my football-playing brother and his 
pals who would as soon have thought 
of kissing your foot as of kissing your 
hand! 

But when, that summer, I went home 
to visit my parents I found, incredibly, 
that I was missing him ... missing him 
so much, indeed, that I couldn't wait to 
get back to P rague and didn't wait to 
get back to Prague but left weeks 
earlier than I'd planned . 

Upon my return, Walter began show
ing me attention, "serious" attention 
and a colder word than "attention" was 
never used, or misused, to describe the 
old continental atmosphere of romance, 
intrigue, uniforms and legend that was 
our courtship . . . 

Those were beautiful days. 
. . . the European way of life he 

showed me . . . the strange places and 
the authentic places to which he took 
me, or chose lor our rendezvous . . . 
cafes and old curious houses and 
museums and old cemeteries Time had 
forgot and hidden-away streets and 
little parks and gardens so submerged 
that even the rain didn't dust them 
anymore . . . to a Beer Garden one 
night, perhaps, with Czech dancers in 
Czech cost umes and Czech music play
ing . to a place of crystal and 
champagne the next night where, in 
that bated breathing spell before Hitler 
came, gay and gracious and high-born 
people were taking their final curtain 
call and didn't know it ... 

. and the flowers he sent me. I 
did not know such flowers grow and 
do not believe they do. . the jewels 
with which he presented me .. not 
diamonds, for I am not fond of 
diamonds and never wear them . . . 
but rubies, for 1 love rubies, and gold, 
for I love gold and most of my things 
are gold ... and st ill, and now, ten 
years later, he is always presenting me 
with jewelry .. a pair- of earrings, 
golden earrings, he had made for me 
last winter-one, the mask of Comedy; 
the other, the twin mask of Tragedy- . 
a bracelet, gold of course, formed of 

letters that spell my name, Rise, and 
with an inscl'lption on the inside which 
reads, "We love you, Walter and 
Nicky." 

Nicky, it needs a separate and 
special paragraph to say, is our little 
son who comes, being now two and a 
half, later in our story ... and who 
will be followed, we hope, we pray, a 
very little later in our story, by a 
brother or a sister and then another 
brother or a sister ... 

By this time, of course, this time of 
rendezvous and flowers and the pre
senting of jewels, Walter and I wert' 
formally engaged-although no one in 
Prague took our engagement seriously. 
Everyone thought it a joke, two people 
of the theater marrying and expecting 
it would last. When, on January 6, 
1939, we were married in New York, 
our friends in Prague still thought it 
a joke. ("We give it two months," 
they wrote us and then, two months 
having passed, "We give it four 
months")-and, believing it a joke, 
they did not send us one wedding 
present. Not one. 

Now, in our ninth year, what would 
they think, our friends in Prague, what 
would they say-if we had not lost 
track of them through the war years? 

When, at the end of that season 
abroad, 1 returned to America, with 
Walter's engagement ring, a thin-as
thread gold band, like a guard on my 
hand, Walter soon followed. He had 
no intention of remaining here. He 
came to America only to marry me 
and then to go back. He was busy in 
the theater in Vienna. He was, also 
doing a great many pictures for Ufa 
and for Vienna Film. When he did 
come, and we were married, Walter 
decided to take over my career, tc 
become my manager as well as my hus
band. 

l aNCE read a short story titled some· 
thing like "A Diva's Marriage Day.' 

In the story, the diva, regal in satin and 
old ivory lace, walked to Wagnerian 
music, an aisle of orchids to the altar 
When Walter and 1 want a good hearty 
bout of laughter, we recall our mar
riage day. 

Not for us Wagnerian music, aT 
aisle of orchids, white satin and olci 
lace ... we were married in City Hall 
New York. We went to the City Hall 
by subway, I remember, because WE 
could not get a taxi. I wore a very 
plain sports dress, golden brown, with 
a small matching hat and an ocelol 
coat, not new, I had bought in South 
America for one hundred and sixty
nine dollars. In the excitement Walter 
forgot-for the first and last time, ever 
-the flowers. At the very last 
moment, my brother had to rush out 
and buy a bouquet for me to hold. Still 
unable to speak more than a few word~ 
in English, Walter had arranged witi: 
my brother to poke him each time il 
was his turn to say "I do." Whethel 
my brother poked him at the wron~ 
time, or whether it was a delayed 
take on Walter's part, I do not know
I do know that Walter said some of hi! 
" I dos" at the wrong times! 

After the ceremony we went for oUI 
wedding supper, not to a place oj 
crystal chandeliers an d champagne, bul 
to a nearby cafeteria-because, re
hearsing that night, as I was, for the 
Rosenkavalier, we had n o t ime. NOI 
did we meet again, after that hasty 



hamburger in the cafeteria, until the 
following day. Walter, in fact, spent 
"our" wedding night at a Ball at the 
Waldorf- Astoria where he had the 
eerie experience-since no one knew 
we had married---of meetin~ a fortune
teller who, taking one qUick look at 
him, asked " Did you get married to
day?" Ever since Walter, a skeptic 
where the sUl?crnatural is concerned, 
has taken his fortune-tellers with 
marked respect! 

Up to the time Walter went into the 
American Army, he had been running 
my career completely. When he went 
in, and I was on my own again, I knew 
how complete ly dependent on him I 
was, for every move I made I'd write 
him long folding letters, listing ques
tions alphabetically-"What shall I do 
about this or that contract?" "In what 
city sh all I make my debut in Carmen?" 
-answer "Yes" or "No." And Walter, 
poor darling, in basic training at the 
time, which meant that he had no time 
except when he was in bed and then 
lights were out, would take my letters 
to bed with him and answer them, 
under the blankets, by flashlight. ... 

But somehow, even with a war on, 
when I needed him most he, miracu
lously, would be there. For instance, 
when I made my debut in Carmen, in 
Cincinnati and thought I would surely 
die of it without him and knew there 
was no slightest chance, no least hope 
that he would be therc-one hour be
fore I was to go on, dead-beat, un
bathed, unshaven, filthy, there, bless
edly, was Walter! 

IN Intelli~ence at that time, in charge 
of shippmg Mexican troops overseas, 

Walter had contrived to move them by 
rail because he had found that the 
train would stop in Cincinnati! 

Somehow I, too, managed to go to 
him when 1 knew because he wrote 
me or, at times, when he didn't write 
me, that he needed me. " I would like 
to see you," he wrote me from Sacra
mento, "for one day." So, "for one 
day" I traveled 6,000 miles by train, 
between performances at the Met in 
New York. 

Now the War is over and Walter is 
at home again. Nine months of the 
year-from September to May, my 
opera and radio season-"home" is an 
apartment in New York, where we have 
two small suites, one for our home, and 
the other for business p urposes, and 
so that my practising does not disturb 
Nicky's slumbers. The remaining three 
months, "home" is our own home. in 
the Hollywood Hills in California. The 
home Walter found and furnished for 
me when, soon after I finished work in 
"Going My Way," with Bing Crosby, 
we were sure the baby was coming. 
Not an elaborate house, not very lal'ge 
---eight rooms-d 0 n e in Viennese 
modern, with lovely loungy chairs and 
great big sinkable couches-it is that 
lovely thing in a home, creature-com
fortable, livable . ... 

East or West, on s tage and off, Wal
ter continues to run my career-and 
me-completely. 

Extremely clever about b usiness, 
Walter attends to all my contracts
radio, concert, motion picture and with 
the Met-with absolute "power of at
torney" to okay or veto any and every 
matter, major or minor. He acts for 
me at all conferences. He runs my 
Fan Club completely, my publicity
often getting up in the middle of the 
night, pacing up and down, sayin~ in 
the morning, "I thought up a pubhcity 
idea at two this morning-I'll go after 
it today." 
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We act out all my roles together~ 
Walter does all the mise en scene with 
me, always. And never misses a per
formance, never. And never fails to 
detect a flaw, however trivial. "In 
your performance last night," he'll say, 
"in that scene with the priest, the way 
you sat in that chair gave the wrong 
impression about what was going on in 
your mind. Your posture suggested 
that you were questioning the priest 
when it should suggest Iright." Then 
he will sit in a chair and show me 
what he means. 

No one knows my voice like Wal
ter. He can tell, the very minute 1 
open my mouth, and far better than I 
can tell, how I am going to sing a per
formance that night. He guards, pro
tects, shelters and runs interference 
for me in every way. 

liE never lets certain things happen 
around me in the theater. For in 

stance, he will not permit my secretary 
or anyone else to come into my dress
ing room while J am making up. Nor 
may anyone come into my dressing
room and sing snatches of a different 
opera from the opera I am singing that 
night. He will not permit anyone to see 
me between the acts and never, of 
course, just before I go on. Nervous as 
I always am before a performance, I 
could not see anyone for I am just not 
talkable. Besides, if you do not con
centrate on your very first entrance, 
you may lose the whole performance. 
In opera, the vital thing IS to get the 
voice quiet, still, before you go on ... 

It was Walter who, long ago and 
far away, made me give up smoking. 
In Prague, in the days when we first 
met, I smoked constantly. In those 
days, too, it was the custom for mem
bers of the cast and their friends to 
sit together in a Coffee House before 
a performance, having cake and coffee 
-and cigarettes. On one such occa
sion I was smoking a cigarette that 
was one of a long chain. Walter sud
denly /lipped it out of my hand. I 
was so embarrassed, I didn't speak to 
him for a week, but-l never smoked 
again. 

If I get a little out of hand-and how 
easily, in this profession, you can get 
out of hand- Walter is wonderful at 
putting me in my place. Never, with 
Walter, will I get to the point of being 
spoiled, become the "diva." If, for 
example, I have a performance and am 
very high-strung, and become abrupt 
in speech and manner, Walter takes 
hold of me with both his hands, and 
"This is one thing," he says, "we don't 
do, ever." After r have dismounted 
from my high horse, "Your perform
ance will be much bettel' tomght," he 
tells me, "if you remember that." 

Only an actor, one who knows, could 
say that or would say it . 

Walter buys most of my clothes. 
When we are in Hollywood he usually 
visits Adrian, makes the selections and 
all I have to do is go in, try things on 
for size. Knowing my size and taste in 
shoes, he buys all my shoes for me. He 
buys me beautiful robes and mules and 
lingerie. He buys my hats (all of this 
shopping, mind you, without me) al
though he prefers me, always, without 
hats. The result is that most of the 
bonnets he buys are so small, with 
little tiny veils and worn way back so 
you can't see them. Walter thinks 
there is no reason for hats, period. Un
fortunately, my weakness is hats. I 
cannot pass a hat shop without going 
in and buying one or two. 

When I am at home, in Hollywood, I 
just relax. Never do any planning of 

menus. Never do any housework, 
never do any cooking. Walter doesn't 
like me to. Walter doesn't like me to 
be (Isn't this a husband to make your 
mouth water?) in the kitchen. 

In New York, we use room service 
for all meals, and such Ii~ht house
keeping as I do consists In keeping 
jams and jellies, extra cream and beer 
(Walter likes beer) in the ice- box. 
And of course, Nicky's food, which his 
English nana prepares. 

We have, alas, so little time for home 
things, for friends, for anything at all 
but my schedule. 

Such time as we can manage to sal
vage out of no time at all, we spend 
with the baby who, I am enormously 
flattered to say, loves to hear me sing. 
Especially the Brahms iullabye and, in 
his lighter moments, nursery jingles. 
(Walter loves best to hear me sing 
"Through The Years." Our song, W€ 
call it, and so every word of it is ... ) 

No one, by the way, can safely say 
to Walter that the baby doesn't look 
like him. The least egotistic of men, 
i! someone sars the baby doesn't look 
exactly like hIm, I have a jab of paci
fying to do! An easy job, however, be
cause (Walter, please note!) the baby 
does have Waiter's coloring, shape of 
face, many of the same expressions, 
really does look-well, almost ex
actly ... 

"fHEN we do have an evening to OUf
, selves, we sometimes have din ner 
with friends-the Nigel Bruces, who are 
very close friends of ours, or with 
friends who are not in our business at 
all, when we are on the Coast; with the 
Fred AlIens, or my family, when we 
are in the East. Or we go to the 
movies, which is the most relaxing way 
we know of spending an evening. But 
since I must go to bed not later than 
10:30, and always do, in order to be 
up and in voice and at breakfast with 
Walter (We never have breakfast with
out one another) at eight, our eve
nings out are few and very far between. 
Since there is no time in my life for 
very much besides my career, I try 
to make Walter go out occasionally, 
without me-to dinner with friends, to 
the theater-and although he isn't very 
happy about it sometimes, to please me, 
he does. 

Perhaps. I often think, I should have 
resisted the irresistible temptation and 
said "No" to Walter when he took over 
my career. For it was, although hE 
denies it, a pretty supreme self-sacri
fice. He would have made a greal 
career of his own if he had not becomE 
so involved with mine. So deeply in
volved that he has made only one pic
ture in this country-Warner Brothers 
"To Have And Have Not," in which he 
played the head of the French Under
ground. He will not even go to see the 
films he made in Europe when they are 
shown here. 

There is, besides, the embarrassinf' 
attitude some people take toward a 
man who makes his wife's career his 
job. A man can manage a "property" 
and no questions asked. A man man
ages his wife and although it is exactly 
the same kind and amount of work, 
calling for exactly the same acumen 
and energy-if not more. since it is an 
around-the-clock stint-there are those 
who look at him askance. 

When I worry about it, "What dif
ference does it make, Rise," Walter will 
always say, "So long as we understand 
each other?" 

There is only one answer to that 
question , tender as it is, true as it is
and I make it. 



(;ome and Visit 
Martin Block 

(Continued from page 51) 

pony, Apache, is the only resident thus 
far, the Blocks-who love to ride
afe shopping for more horses, and for 
ponies for the children. 

Martin is pleased when you remark 
the visible evidences of his success. And 
they afe everywhere, despite the quite 
simple life the family leads. And pretty 
im pressive they are, too, for a guy who 
left school after the eighth grade. 

It's not just the onc-man studio. 
Art collectors KO crazy seeing the paint
lOgs casually displayed about the house. 
Old Masters, French, Italian, English 
and Flemish, they arc worth a fortune. 
There is a huge canvas by Michelangelo 
-this one is insured for $50,OOO-a 
Franz Hals, two Carpaccios, a portrait 
by Sir J oshua Reynolds. 

The Louis XVI furniture in the draw
ing room and the master bedroom is 
the real thing-brought to this coun
try along with some of the paintings to 
furnish the French pavilion at the 1939 
World's Fair. 

A MECHANICAL rather than an artis
tic wonder is Martin's complete kilo

watt shortwave radio transmitter-with 
its own rotatin!!: beam-which is the 
envy of all the 'hams" in the vicinity. 
Martin has set it up in "the dog house," 
an extra bedroom downstairs where he 
sleeps if he is too keyed up from a 
s trenuous day on the air to keep the 
normal sleeping hours of the rest of the 
family. 

Many times Martin-like the le~end
ary postman on his day off-wllJ sit 
up half the night chattering with "ham" 
radio friends all over the world. It's 
relaxin~, he says. 

Martm Jr., who is six, and J o-Jo, go
ing on three, can stick around some
times to observe the amateur broad
casting-even get a word or two on the 
air themselves. It compensates some
what for the Number One House Rule 
which they hate: "No Children Al
lowed in the Broadcastin~ Studio." The 
windows to the bi~ studIO are 4ummy 
from little noses bemg prcssed Wistfully 
against the glass. 

"Kids are funny ," Martin says. "I 
can't wait to gf!t out in the sun-they 
want to come in and play with the 
microphone and turntable. No matter 
how often I explain it to t hem, they 
can't get it through their heads that 
radio broadcasting is work!" 

"Doesn' t sound like work, Daddy," 
Martin Jr. puts in -and his fathe r 
should be flattered-"Not the way you 
do it." 

The boys adore their father, and the 
one thing which pleases Martin most 
about his new affluence is that h is sons 
can i;row up without the terrible in
security which marred his own early 
years. 

He didn't quit school at fourteen be
cause he wanted to, he says. (An d he 
has not enjoyed the experience of be
ing turned down fOT JObs a hundred 
times in his life for "msufficient edu
cation.") 

The eighth grade was as far as Mar
tin could make it because his family 
needed money and he had to work. 
"Same work then as now-selling," he 
says, "except when what you're selling 
is newspapers the profit margin is nar
rower." 

He was always a salesman, he says. 
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The Pony Who Talked 
(Continued trOln page 31) 

him like a magnet. Near it was a 
bookcase. The r e was something 
pathetic in the way he pretended to 
look at the titles of those books-none 
of which he could possibly have un~ 
derstood-running a chubby finger 
down their covers, while all the time 
his whole self was in quivering atten
tion upon the laughter and the game 
going on outside that window. 

A child like that is too sensitive to 
be questioned openly. 

I picked up a newspaper. and started 
to read from it in a kind or mumbling 
undertone, until he got used to the 
sound of my voice. Then I began to 
talk to him-using t he newspaper as 
an excuse-

"-all this trouble in the world. Too 
bad people can't get along with each 
other. Take my son, Jim, for instance. 
Friendly as aU get~out. All you got 
to do is smile at that boy and he's your 
friend. Just walk up there, Burke, and 
say, 'Hi, Jim!' and you'd be right in the 
games with the other boys-even if he 
is older than you. But walk up to 
him with a stiff look and a cold eye 
-why, he's as ready for a fight as the 
next one. People take you at your 
face value, Burke, You be friends and 
they'll be friends with you." 

I
.III TH his attention still focused on 

what was going on outside that win
dow, Burke's defenses were down. 

"Not me. Mr. McConnell. Kids don't 
like me, If I go outside now, they'll 
just stay away from me or caB me a 
sissy. You know that!" 

Score one for Burke. I did know 
that-and with a kid's realistic ap
praisal of himself and other children. 
Burke had neaUy punctured my we11-
meant but fatuous generalities, The 
other boys had seen him when he first 
came in the door-they must have 
instantly labeled him a mamma's boy 
and a Little Lord Fauntleroy. If he 
were to go outside now, it would take 
more courage and cleverness for him 
to try to break down that barrier be
tween himself and the others than most 
people possess. 

My annoyance at the GittJesons 
turned in to something like anger. 

I set myself to make friends with 
Burke. He wasn't an easy one to 
thaw, but gradually he began to talk 
about himself-what he had done that 
morning; how he was going to be a 
sailor when he grew up; about the star 
he got on his spelling paper that week. 

"I'll bet your father's proud of that 
star, too, son," I reminded him, gently. 

He was sitting now on the stool be
side me, his eyes dreamy. his chin 
cupped in his hand. 

"Oh, he isn't my real father, Mr. 
Smilin' Ed. I'm adopted. My own. 
real father was a sea captain and he 
was lost in a storm, but they think 
maybe he's still alive somewhere and 
he'll come back and get me soon," 

Ordinarily. I'd never fan for that 
one. Lots of kids-when they're mad 
at their folks or disappointed. day
dream about being the long~lost son 
of some very glamorous figure. But 
Burke was so serious when he spoke 
and he had seemed so unimaginative 
all during our conversation that it 
fooled me. 

Anyway, I nearly dropped another 
brick. 

They were at the door, saying good
bye-Mr, Gittleson shaking hands-

when his wile spoke up. 
"I'd like it very much, Mr. McCon

nell, if your son could come over and 
play with Burke, I'm afraid he doesn't 
have many friends. We can't under
stand what's the matter-our back 
lawn is filled with swings and slides to 
attract the children of the neighbor~ 
hood, but Burke seems to be always 
alone." 

That's when J almost lost Burke's 
friendship. 

"Glad to, Mrs. Gittleson. I'll bring 
him over sometime-I think he'd en
joy going through that old sea chest-" 
I happened to look down at Burke. 

His eyes were filled with a kind of 
panic and something that begged with 
me not to betray him. In a second I 
realized. I knew that Burke had been 
making up the whole story of the sea 
captain and the wonderful sea chest 
he had left for his son and that was 
supposed to be in Burke's room! 

Lamely I went on, in the face of the 
Gittlesons' bewildered looks-"son'y
I guess I was thinking of something 
else. Another boy I know. Has a sea 
chest." I wasn't wiggling out of it 
very well, but at least BUI'ke's eyes 
had given me back his trust. "Sure
I'll be glad to come over and bring my 
son. We'll let them get together, but 
I warn you to put Burke in overalls 
or blue jeans. Kids these days can get 
themselves pretty dirty, playing the 
way they do." 

Well, I don't believe in forcing 
youn gsters together, so I let the invita
tion ride, In fact, it was many months 
before I heard anything at all of this 
family. And then my memory was 
jogged because a neighbor of mine sold 
the Gittlesons a pony. 

This was good news, A pony can be 
a fine companion for a lonely boy and 
it was more than idle curiosity thai 
prompted me to question this neighbor 
after the pony had been delivered. 

He told me: "Never saw a kid so 
excited in aU my life. His folks are 
going to have a hard time keeping him 
out of that stable all day and all night. 
He went for Pinto with his whole heart 
the minute I brought the pony into the 
stable yard." 

GOOD news, indeed. Pinto might help 
to fill up that lonely gap in Burke's 

life. After years of broadcasting to 
children, I know their natural hanker
ing for animals. Why, Froggy, the 
gremlin, who entertains with me every 
Saturday gets more fan mail from 
children than I do. 

lt was quite by accident that I met 
the Gittlesons again. My own family 
was away, visiting, and I had tried to 
console myself with a visit to the local 
movie house. And coming out J 
bumped right into the GittIesons. They 
lived close by, and Mrs. GittIeson 
urged me to run over for a moment 
with them for late coffee and cake. 

It was while we were in ihe living 
room, waiting for Mrs. Gittleson to 
bring in the cake tray, that I asked 
Henry about Burke and Pinto. 

I thought his hand trembled a little 
as he tried to light his li'ipe. 

"Pinto?" He kept hIS eyes on the 
flaming match. He seemed to be try~ 
ing to evade the answer, then abruptly 
he put down his pipe and leaned 
toward me in his chaIr . 

"Nothing but trouble, Ed." We were 
on first names by now. "From the 



minute that pony came into the stable, 
we've had nothing but trouble with 
Burke. Oh-he's just as well- behaved 
around the house and about most things 
as he always was, but-the boy's 
turning into a downright liar, Ed! Do 
you know-" 

Mrs. Gittleson interrupted. "Are 
you talking about Burke and P mto, 
Henry? I'm glad. Maybe Mr. Mc
Connell can help us." 

I could tell the matter was serious 
when the Gittlesons looked to someone 
else for advice. "You said he tells 
lies?" I prodded. 

"Yes. Burke insists that Pinto talks 
to him-that he and that pony carry 
on long conversations. Either the boy 
is deliberately lying to us or his mind 
has slipped over the borderline be
tween Cact and fancy-and I'm sure it's 
not that. He gets furious when we try 
to point out the pony can't talk. And 
if you're to be1i~ve Burke, that animal 
is a pretty bad character." Henry tried 
to laugh, but it was a feeble effort. 

"How do you mean?" I asked. 
Mrs. GittJeson took up the story. 

"For instance, this morning. Burke 
told Ull, quite calmly, that Pinto said 
if I ever came near him in the stable, 
he'd bite me. And when I scolded 
Burke for saying that about his own 
mother, he repeated that he hadn't 
said it, Pinto did. I tried to make him 
admit he was angry with me because I 
wouldn't let him go next door and pick 
grapes, but he still insisted it was Pinto 
who didn't like me-not Burke." 

IIENRY took up the story. "Pinto can 
fly. Pinto can swim. Pinto can-and 

does, so Burke says-run away every 
night and have wild adventures which 
we have to hear about next day. Until 
that horse came, Ed. our son was a 
loving, obedient and docile child-now 
he has Pinto saying things about us 
both that would curl your hair! And 
he seems to think now that he can 
make Pinto responsible for saying these 
things, he can get away with it. 

"Ed, I don't know what to do. The 
boy is turning into such a clever little 
liar!" 

I tried to explain to them, then, my 
theories about children and their 
imaginations. But it wasn't much use. 
t tried to show them that adults have 
either learned to adjust or else found 
a way of escape-in their day·dreams, 
where they win wars single· handed, 
teU off the boss, win the girl, are 
heroes or villains just as they choose. 
Children make the mistake of telling 
their day·dreams. 

Actually, I consider children to be 
the most ruthlessly honest individuals 
on earth. They will tell you, straight 
out, whether they like you or not. 
They haven't learned yet to be diplo· 
mats, hypocrites, tactful about their 
observations. And if a child trusts you 
he will tell you anything. 

"-and if a kid thinks you're on his 
side, all the time, Henry, he'll con
fide in you." I said. "Let him tell you 
his conversations with Pinto; it's a good 
way of finding out what's going on in 
his head. I've had kids tell me the 
biggest whoppers you ever heard and 
I encourage them to tell me clear 
through to the finish. If you don't act 
shocked, usually a kid will wind up
by saying of hiS own accord that it s 
a made.l!p story. I've had them say 
to me--'See, I fooled you, didn't I!' 
You'd be surprised what a kid re
veals, that way, about himself and 
his ambitions and his resentments." 

The Gittlesons listened politely, but I 
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Are YOU Bothered 
by Constipation? 

Here's what millions do for 
pleasant, satisfying relief1 

Constipation is bad enough. Why add 
to your troubles by taking a harsh, 
upsetting laxative? Next time you 
need relief, take pleasant, gentle 
Ex-Lux. 

Ex-Lax gets results easily, com
fortably. It isn't violent or upsetting 
like some laxatives are. When you 
take Ex-Lax, you hardly know you 
have used a laxative, except for the 
satisfying relief you get. 

Yet, gentle as it is, you can depend 
on Ex-Lax for thorou!Jh relief. It is 
biologically tested for effective action. 
Many doctors use Ex-Lax in their 
practice. 

And remember, Ex-Lax has a del~ 
cWus chocolate taste. It's a real plea
sure to take! 

So take Ex-Lax and as a precau
tion use only as directed. Ex-Lax is 
America's most widely used laxative 
_the favorite of old and young alike. 
Still only lOll. Economy si~e, 25('. 
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knew we were talking a different 
language. To them it was all black 
and white. Burke was telling lies. 
Burke must be stopped from telling 
lies. 

To say that I was troubled, going 
home, would be putting it mildly. 1 
had hoped a great deal for little Burke 
from the compan ionship of his pony, 
I had hoped that its appearance in the 
neighborhood might. also attract t.he 
other children. But the boy seemed 
to have retreated farther and farther 
into his dream-world. His fantasy 
that Pinto could talk was Burke's way 
of escaping the iron discipline imposed 
on him-Pinto was his outlet for being 
bad. 

11HE Gittlesons weren't unfeeling 
parents. They thought they were do

ing the right thintf for their son, bring
ing him up so strictly. 

Two nights later the phone rang, 
sharply. 

It was three A.M., and I woke up 
b lessing up and down the idiot who 
would get me out of bed at that hour. 
I stumbled to the telephone and an
swered it in no very f rIendly tones. 

"Yes-who is it?" 
The voice that answered was agi

tated to the point of panic. 
"It's Henry Gittlc-son, Ed. I'm ter

ribly sorry to wake you up like this
but Burke's gone!" 

I was still half-asleep and thc words 
didn't quite penetrate. "Gone? Gone 
where?" 

"Just gone, Ed. I thought perhaps 
he'd run away to your house. He took 
Pinto, so they could have covered the 
distance in this time. Are you sure 
he's not there, somewhere?" 

Wide awake by now and fully 
alarmed, I looked out through the sun 
porch window. "I don't think so, 
Henry, but I'll have a look. He might 
possibly be outside, but I would have 
heard Pinto, I think. Give me a few 
more details, first." 

Henry explained that they had come 
home late and before retiring had 
looked in to see if the boy was okay. 
Burke's bed had been slept in, a win
dow was wide open-and he was gone. 
The girl who "sat" with Burke while 
they were out reported that she'd 
heard nothing suspicious; she'd looked 
in only fifteen minutes before and then 
gone on reading her book. He was in 
bed, then. She'd heard no noise from 
the stables, but Burke had learned to 
bridle and saddle Pinto, himself, and 
he must have been careful in the dark. 

1 got dressed in a hurry and went 
outside. Little boys do run away quite 
often, but they don't usually make such 
elaborate plans as Burke had done. 
It looked as if he'd carefully waited for 
the best time-lain there in bed until 
just the right moment. I was plenty 
worried. 

There was no sign of either him or 
Pinto on my place. 

When I drove into the Gittlesons' an 
hour later, I asked the question that 
had been uppermost in my mind since 
Henry had first told me of thc run
away . 

"What made him do it?" I asked. "I 
certainly wouldn' t have put him down 
as adventurous." 

Henry looked as if he would like to 
tell me it was none of my business. 
He stiffened and his face closed up 
tight. But his wife was different. 

Huddled in the chair, she was crying 
and not caring who saw her. I'll never 
forget those two in that room. There 
was only one dim ligh t glowing over on 
the desk; the rest of the room was in 

shadow. Outside the lanterns and 
flashlights bobbed up and down as 
friends and neighbors hunted for 
tracks of the pony. San Fernando 
Valley is a big place, for the most part 
residential and suburban, but out here 
where the Gittlesons lived there were 
larger orange ranches and farms, hills 
and big, fantastic rocks, gullies and un
derbrush-plenty of places for an eight
year-old to hide-<Jr get lost in. 

The strain of waiting was telling on 
Mrs. Gittleson. 

And, on Henry, too. Suddenly the 
remnants of his self-assurance cracked 
wide open. He covered his face with 
his hands. "I don't understand it. Ed. 
Burke knows I've always wanted to do 
the best for him-he knows 1 only do 
things for his own good. I thought I 
knew my son, Ed. But today you would 
have thought I wasn't his father, the 
way he talked back to me. He said he 
hated me. He flew into a temper." 

"What caused it?" 
"I told him we would have to take 

Pinto away from him." 
"Oh, LOTd/" I thought, silently. And 

then, aloud: "And rou expected him 
to understand that?' 

"I've always expected him to under
stand that 1 do thmgs for his own good. 
I never have to explain to him-he 
knows I try to be fair. He's intelligent. 
I told him he had been warned over 
and over again not to indulge his fancy 
over Pinto talking, but that it had 
reached the point where it would be 
best for him and the pony to separate. 
I knew he'd be disappointed-but I 
didn't think he'd go all to pieces like 
that-tell me he hated me->-thro .... him
self at me, sCI'eaming at the top of his 
lungs." 

TALKING to Gittleson now was like 
kicking a man when he was down, but 

I'd never have a better chance to make 
him understand. 

"You didn't expect that? You were 
prepared to take away the boy's 
closest friend, his other-self-" 

He almost shouted at me. "Pinto's 
a horse! He's not a human being, even 
if you and Burke seem to think so." 

"Of course not. But you kept Burke 
so slicked up and so polite, so full of 
do's and don'ts, he wasn't comfortable 
around other children-so Pinto was 
the closest thing in his life. Yes, I 
mean that. Parents can't ever really 
bridge that gap between thcm and 
their kids-not Just years, but years of 
experience!" 

I'd said enough. I'm not one for lec
turing, anyway: where kids are con
cerned I've got too much to learn, my
self. Besides, it wasn't good for Henry 
to sit here in the house while others 
were out hunting for his boy. Inac
tion would just rasp his nerves and he'd 
work himself into a state of agony. 

All that night we hunted. When day 
broke we had narrowed the search 
down to one hill-particularly bad, 
particularly rocky. By process of 
elimination, by rousing all the neigh
bors in all directions, by inquiring in 
every all-night filling station and res
taurant, the searching party came to 
the conclusion Burke and Pinto had 
left the main roads and struck up over 
t.his hill. 

State troopers had joined us, and 
while their presence gave the search 
efficiency, it also added the final touch 
of ominousness. The boy had been out 
all night long and Burke was dressed 
thinly. There might be danger of ex
posure; there was worse to be expected 
from the boy's own shock if he were 
lost-or he mill:ht have faUen and be 



lying hurt somewhere. 
We reassured ourselves by saying 

that the pony, at le~t, was J:lard. to 
hide. By honeycombmg the hill with 
searchers we would be sure to hear 
P into nickering or moving about. 

But Pinto was found that morning
and no Burke. A farmer came upon 
the little horse wandering aimlessly 
near a dirt road, dragging his bridle 
behind him. 

Now the search doubled In in
tensity. Mrs. Gittleson was frantic, 
refusing the sedative the doctor or
dered, pacing up and down outside the 
house, unable to sit still. Henry's 
neat, tidy face wore an unaccustomed 
haggard, disheveled look and his eyes 
wefC miserable and haunted.. He drove 
himself tirelessly. punishing himself
forcing new paths through the scratchy 
underbrush, going over ground the 
others had already covered sometimes 
-as if he would cover every inch of 
the hill by himself. 

It was dusk again, and I was trying 
to persuade Henry to go back to the 
house with me for a quick bite to eat, 
when the shout came-the shout we'd 
been praying for-

"We've found him! We've got him 
-he's safe!" 

I saw Henry lean for a second a¥ainst 
the trunk of a tree, weak in hiS re
lief. He took a long shuddering 
breath. Then he t urned and plunged 
down the hill to where the little knot 
of men were hurriedly gathering. 

Burke was safe. Exhausted and 
whimpering a little from shock and 
tiredness, but safe and unhurt. 

One man carried in the limp little 
figure and put him on his bed, turning 
him over to his mother. There wasn't 
much Henry could say in his relief to 
the searching party; there wasn't much 
in the way of thanks that these frie ndly 
neighbors wanted to hear. They had 
children of their own and they well 
knew the burden of anxiety the parents 
had carried. One by one they slipped 
away. Even in thell' relief they kept 
their voices low so as not to disturb 
Mrs. Gittleson's vigil. 

Though I doubt if she would have 
heard them, so intent was she on the 
boy on the bed. The doctor came, 
pronounced him well, though weak 
from his day-and-night ordeal with
out water or food-and ordered him to 
stay in bed for a while. 

"Where did you find him?" I asked. 
A neighbor whispered back. "'A 

little cave on the hillside." 
I might have known that. There's 

something instinctive for a child. when 
he finds himself in trouble, to hunt a 
place to hide himself. Rave you ever 
seen a child crawl under a table or a 
chair when he's been punished? 

I started to leave, too, but Henry 
laid his hand on my arm and held me 
back. 

"Don't go, Ed. Not right now. If 
you don't m ind-I'd-I'd like to talk. 
I'm tired, but I've got to talk. You 
see, Ed, I don't know what to do 
When Burke's better, tomorrow what 
am I going to say to him? Rov;' am I 
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goin~ to make him understand what 
he did? I can't punish him!" 

"You punished him before. That's 
why he fan away, Henry. Are you 
just going to repeat the pattern all 
over again?" 

"Is he going to grow up to be II 
liar, Ed?" he countered. 

"I told you before, I'm no good at 
speechifying. But I'm going' to say a 
few things. You keep a child or a 
pony on too tight a rein and what's 
going to happen? He's going to buck. 
A child has to grow up knowin¥ the 
rules in this life, but you want him to 
be independent, too, don't you? How's 
a child going to think for himself if 
he's never allowed to make his own 
mistakes?" 

Henry Gittleson said, humbly, "I 
know you're right about that, Ed. 
You're not the only one's told me I'm 
too strict with my bor I can see my 
mistake, and when he s better the first 
thing I'm going to do is buy that kid 
a pair of overalls and hope he gets 
into plenty of dirt and maybe a few 
scraps. I'd like to see him with a 
bloody nose, even. But what bothers 
me is this lying business." 

"CAN'T you get it straight?-the dif· 
ference between lying and imagina

tion?" 
He hunched his shoulders, impa

tiently, but I went on. 
"These stories he made up about 

Pinto came about because there was 
a need in Burke to escape into a 
world of fantasy where he and Pinto 
were free agents. It's a painful proc
ess for kids, growing up. They know 
they have to learn to compromise. 
They know they're earthbound; they 
know they have to live with other 
people; conform to certain rules; but 
they're fighting those rules, all the time. 
If the rules don't give once in a while 
-relax a little and let them have a 
breathing spell-they get frustrated." 

I was gomg to get it off my chest 
while I had the chance. "Grown-ups 
like you and me can work out some of 
our frustrations by making some of 
our dreams come true. We have our 
audience to play for-whether we're 
lawyers like you, or radio people, like 
me. Or grown-ups fly aerol?lanes or 
drive speedboats or pilot ships. But 
children don't have these realizations. 
They have to make them up. Why do 
you think comic books and fairy-tales 
appeal so much to children? Look how 
bad Burke made Pinto! He was just 
transferring to the pony ali the deep
down violent reactions he, himself, 
had but was never allowed to show. 
Actually, Henry, you should have been 
grateful that Burke had Pinto to take 
out these resentments against you and 
society." 

We were interrupted by Mrs. Git
tieson, motioning to us from the bed
room door. We tiptoed into the room. 

The boy on the bed turned his head 
at our approach, but his eyes were in
different, hardly seeming to see us. 

"Burke-" his father whispered, 
leaning over. And there was a yearn
ing in his voice. 

But the boy hardly seemed to hear 
him, though he looked straight at him. 
And now we saw that there was a 
hurt in the boy's eyes that had nothing 
to do with his physical condition. 

He said, slowly-"Pinto left me. 
Pinto wouldn't stay with me. I called 
him and called him, but he left me." 

This was Henry Gittleson's chance 
... his chance to forever disillusion his 
child; to destroy Burke's faith, forever, 

in the magic of his make-believe world. 
I held my bl'eath ... waiting for the 
practical words, the no-nonsense, 
adult words that would tell Burke how 
foolish he was to expect a pony to act 
like anything but a pony. 

Henry sat down, gently, on the bed. 
And presently he spoke. 

'"Maybe Pinto was smarter than you 
think, Burke. Maybe he knew you 
were both in trouble and he left you, 
so he could find us and tell us where 
you were. The only thing is-he for
got we couldn't talk to him. We didn't 
know how." And, somehow. Henry 
managed a chuckle that brought forth, 
like an echo, an answering, timid little 
smile from Burke. "I'll bet Pinto 
thought we were awfully stupid, after 
he left you just so he could find us and 
lead us to you, and then we couldn't 
understand a word he was saying!" 

And then Burke laughed. Weak it 
was-but wonderful in the way he 
looked at his rather as i1 they, two, 
shared a secret. Imagine!-Daddy 
ilinking Pinto could talk! 

1 felt like shouting. 
Gittleson brought little Burke over 

to my house a few days later, just as 
I was leaving Cor my Hollywood broad
cast. 

1 took one look at them-at the way 
Burke leaned so companionably, so 
trustingly, against his father's shoulder 
-at the new pride and humility in 
Henry's eyes-and 1 invited them to go 
along. When something is as right as 
that relationship between the two, it's 
too good to miss. 

The way they talkedl--driving in. 
Like two old cronies. Henry was be
ing very smart, not drawing a blanket 
of censorship over Burke's runaway 
but letting him talk about it and get~ 
ting it out of his system. 

"-and then we rode an,d we rode and 
there was a big hill and a bear and a 
tiger and Pinto went right towards him 
and stamped on him with his feet 
and-" 

"Yes? And then what happened to 
the bear, Burke?" 

"Oh, he wasn't hurt!" 
1 cut in. "What did Pinto say to 

that?" 

THE boy looked up at me, mischiet and 
glee in his eyes. "Mr. McConnell! 

You know Pinto can't talk! Besides 
I'm getting too big-big like my Daddy 
-I couldn't understand him anyway!" 

I put them in the soundproof spon
sor's booth to watch the show. 1 could 
see them laughing over the antics of 
Grandy, the piano; Squeaky, the box; 
Midnight, the cat; and Chickie. the hen. 

But I noticed that the smile faded, 
and in its place there was a genuine 
interest and understandin~. when 
Froggy, the gremlin, was holdmg forth. 
I know that Henry realized, seeing the 
raptUres the children went into over the 
antics of the big, swaggering frog, 
played by announcer Arch Presby that 
Froggy is my conception of what all 
children would like to have around 
them-a gremlin who could get away 
with all the forbidden, the impossible 
things they would like to do, them
selves. 

I like to think-and Henry agrees 
with me-that Froggy is, to thousands 
of children, what Pinto was to Burke. 
A necessary transference of the desires 
they must inhibit. A friend who can 
defy the rules of society. And a won
derful figure for their imaginations to 
flow and build and create around; 
to help make their lives richer; to 
help them with their growing-up, 



I Quizzed the 
Quiz Kids 

(Continued from page 23) 

letters were narrowed down 10 ten 
which the committee unanimously se
leded as best, and the ten teachers 
named in these letters were closely 
investigated by the committee. 

I didn't even know that one of my 
former fourth-grade pupils had writ
ten a letter about me until I received 
a card Crom the Quiz Kids telling me 
about it. Even then, I didn't give the 
contest too much thought, regarding 
the letter as the mere childish en
thusiasm of a boy I had in class the 
previous year, JO-year-old Edgar Na
tion, Jr. I found out later that Ed
gar's letter, for which he was awarded 
$100, said: 

"Miss Neal made me feel that I was 
'somebody.' 

" 11.10 one ever gets sent to the 'of
t, fice' for punishment in Miss Neal's 

room, because we Jearn to handle things 
like that ourselves. We learned self
control because the rest of the room 
made you feel so bad when you mis
behaved. 

"Everyone in the room was in a hurry 
to get to school every morning because 
we had something to do and we wanted 
to get started. She calloo my mother 
once and told her how much I had 
improved in my arithmetic, and how 
well 1 was doing my work. To me 
that was so wonderful that I felt like 
working my head off for her. 

"I began to fc<!l like I could do 
things as well as the others and I sure 
liked school. J believe the main 
reason Miss Neal is such a good 
teacher is because she likes to teach 
school and she likes people. She's 
pretty, too." 

I more or less forgot about the whole 
incident until I received a special de
livery letter from Mr. Lewellen tell
ing me that I was one of the ten 
finalists. Of course, I couldn't help 
mentioning it to a few of my friends, 
and pretty soon the whole town seemed 
to know about my good fortune. In 
the meantime, the judges read letters 
from my superiors in Jackson, and 
from other pupils and parents who 
wrote the Quiz Kids. 

It seemed that I couldn't even visit 
the store to buy a bottle of milk with
out the clerk and other friends ask
ing me, "Have you heard anything 
more, Miss Neal?" In fact. 1 thought 
quite seriously about walking around 
the town with a sandwich board,' pro
claiming, "No New News Yet." 

Then I received a wire from Mr. 
Lewellen, asking if it would be con
venient for me to have him visit my 
classroom. Of course, I immediately 
wired back that I would enjoy having 
him visit us. 

I must say that I've never been 
dismissed from my own classroom more 
gracefully than when Mr. Lewellen 
dismissed me. He talked with the 
superintendent and others, and then 
visited the room. "You know," he 
said, "I've always wondered if I would 
be able to teach a group of children, 
all by myself. Would you be good 
enough to let me try it, Miss Neal?" 

The children told me later that Mr. 
Lewellen just wanted to chat with 
them. (As i1 I didn't know, and as if 
I wasn't out in the hail keeping my 
fingers crossed!) "He said he just 
wanted to have a heart-to-heart talk 
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with us about you," one of them told 
JTlC later. "He asked us if we could 
think of any way in which you aren't 
perfect. We thought and thought. 
Finally, one boy put up his hand and 
said, 'Well, she sometimes makes mis
takes in arithmetic: But five of us 
raised our hands then, and another 
boy said, 'She didn 't make mistakes 
u ntil she got your letter about the 
prize!' " 

Several days later, while I was 
teaching class, I was called to the tele
phone. It was Mr. Langeliff, program 
director of station WJDX in Jackson. 

"Say," he said, "have you heard 
anything from the Quiz Kids?" 

"No, nothing more," I replied. 
"Well, I've just received a wire:' 

Mr. Langcliff said. "They're scnding 
you one too, but this must have been 
delivered first. You've won the eon
testl" 

\
' 1 HEN I returned to the classroom I 
' just sat down, and looked at the 

children. They wcre quiet, expec
tantly w aiting for me to say some
thing about our bird studies. I just 
said, "Well, children, I've won the 
contest." 

And then, I declare I've never heard 
such pandemonium in all my life. 
Those children just shouted, and yelled, 
and some of the boys whistled as loud 
as they could. Almost immediately, 
two or three pupils who had been in 
the hall, and another teacher, looked 
in the door. "She's won the contest! 
She's won the contest!" the children 
were shouting over and over. 

Schoolroom decorum was destroyed 
as classroom door after classroom door 
opened and the children called to each 
other, "Miss Neal has won the contest! 
Miss Neal has won the contest!" I'm 
afraid t hat was quite the end of study
ing that day! 

I was interviewed on WJ DX at 9:00 
on the next Sunday morning, and that 
afternoon my name was announced 
on the Quiz Kids program itself. 
Overnight I became a local celebrity 
- which I can assure you is something 
for a schoolteacher! Reporters came 
to the school during noontime, and 
photographers took pictures of the 
class. It was all very exciting for the 
children-although I'm again afraid 
that in all the excitemen t that week 
we didn't get much work done! 

As the news traveled around the 
town, everybody was simply grand to 
me! In fact, everybody in two towns 
was grand! You see, although I stay 
in Jackson during the week, while I'm 
teaching school, I go home every week
end. My home town is really Brandon, 
fl1teen miles from J ackson, where my 
mother and father live. My father has 
been an invalid for five years, so those 
visits h ome mean a great deal to me. 
Scores of people in Jackson and 
Brandon wrote me letters, and called 
me on the telephone, to congratulate 
me and to wish me an enjoyable visit 
in Chicago. I heard from former pupils 
I hadn't seen for years-my goodness, 
some of them were mar ried and rais
ing three children! 

To supplement my salary as a school
teacher, which was only $1,900 a year, 
I had been working from 6: 30 to 9: 30 
each n ight, and from noon to 9:30 P.M. 
on Saturday, at the Paramount-Rich
ards Theatre, taking tickets. Yes, I'm 
quite an accomplished ticket-tearer. 
That brought me an additional income, 
and helped balan ce the budget. 

The theater planned a big p arty 
for me, and even put my name up on 
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the marquee-in letter~ just as big as 
those they use for Betty Grable! The 
Parent· Teachers' Association pre
sented me with a beautiful set of lug
gage, and the theater employees gave 
me toilet articles, perfume and a diary. 
(But I was so busy in Chicago I didn't 
even have time to write a line in the 
diary-l filled it all in later!) Mr. 
Richards of the theater sent me a 
handsome check, too. And the PTA 
mothers gave me another party in the 
school auditorium, where they brought 
together all the things the various 
stores in Jackson gave me-a black 
woolen suit, black dress and hat, purse, 
gloves, white blouse, costume j"cwelry , 
overnight bag, cosmetic kits, ingerie, 
hose by the dozen, boxes of candy, 
flowers and other gifts. It felt just as 
if I'd hit the jackpot of all the give
away radio programs at one time! 

I received an orchid on the Orchids to 
You radio program of station WSLJ, 
and wore it to the airport. Jackson 
city officials took me to my Chicago 
and Southern Dixieliner with motor
cycles and police escort cars sounding 
their sirens. Even the state superin
tendent of education was there. I'm 
sure some of the people at the airport 
from out of town must have thought 
President Truman had come to Jack
son! 

My trip was especially pleasant be
cause the Quiz Kids had invited me to 
bring along a traveling companion. One 
of my best friends and a fil'St grade 
teacher at Duling School is Patricia 
Seamans, and it made me very happy 
to be able to ask her if she wouldn't 
like to join in the fun. We talked 
and talked about what we were going 
to do in Chicago-just as two little 
kittens might talk about a trip to a cat
nip factory, I'm sure! 

ONE of my Cormer pupils, John Mal
lard, had given me a question for the 

Quiz Kids at the airport-"Radium 
finally changes into what other sub
stance?" I made a little note so I 
wouldn't forget to ask il that question 
might be used. For J knew that John 
was anxious to have either one of those 
Zenith Transoceanic portable radios 
which the Quiz Kids give for each 
question used on the show, or the 
Zenith radio-phonograr,h combination 
which is sent to peop e 'submitting a 
question which the Quiz Kids some
how miss. 

It seemed as if the Quiz Kids were 
expecting me to see the ent ire city of 
Chicago, and to meet everybody in it, 
in four days! We arrived in Chicago 
on Tuesday afternoon, and the Quiz 
Kids had a special car to take us to 
OUl' room at the Knickerbocker Hotel. 
That evening. Mr. Lewellen and Miss 
Eliza Merrill Hickok of the Quiz Kids 
staff, who wrote the book "The Quiz 
Kids," took us to dinner. (Friends ot 
Miss Hickok call her by her nickname, 
"Roby," and she asked me to use it 
too. I liked that.) 

On Wednesday morning I had my 
first of a whole parade of fleas ant 
surprIses-breakfast in bed! hadn't 
had break fast in bed since I'd had the 
mumps as a little girl-and I'd neveT 
been served in fancy hotel-style be
fore. What's more, J had breakfast 
in bed for the next three days, too. 
After dressing, J met Roby. 

We went to Marshall Field & Co" 
where J selected an entire new outfit in 
the "TIp to Toe" shop, as a compli
ment from the store. When they say 
"Tip to Toe" they aren't joking, for the 
salesgirls scurried around from one de-
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soft, natural·looking,and 
at itt lovely best. Re
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thick gummy wave sets. 
Lightbo<Ued. Faster dry
ing. Lets you style your 
favorite hair·do at home 
quickly, without fuss or 
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partment to another to get just what I 
wanted so I wouldn't have to walk 
around. I selected a black faille suit, 
white blouse, black Milan straw hat 
with a big cerise bow, white gloves, 
black patent leather purse and patent 
pumps. I C(!lt as if they were trying 
to dress me up for one of th(!ir State 
Street show windows. They did offer 
me a job as a model-a live one, I 
mean-and it would have been fun, I 
must admit! 

Then we took a cab to the huge 
Merchandise Mart, where NBC has its 
beautiful Chicago studios. I was in
terviewed by Elizabeth Hart on her 
Elizabeth Hart Presents program at 
12: 30 on WMAQ, and had a chance 
to talk about my new finery. After 
that, another cab! This time we went 
to the Bismarck Hotel, for what they 
call a "press luncheon." There were 
dozens of reporters, and people from 
radio, and columnists-I only wish I 
could remember all their names! But 
they were all very pleasant, and I 
answered their questions as weU as I 
could. 

VLIZABETH ARDEN'S came next
rJ where a complete "work-over" was 
waiting for me as their guest. Roby 
popped us into another cab. I had a won
derful facial-and my first body mas
sage. I felt as if I were glowing all over, 
with little electric lights stuck all over 
me-a grand and glorious feeling! That 
night, Pattie and I had a quiet dinner 
togf!ther at the Yar, a beautiful res
taurant done in the Russian motif, 
near the Knickerbocker. 

Another trip to Elizabeth Arden's was 
waiting for me the next morning-and 
my "beauty treatment" continued with 
a manicure, finger wave and pedicure. 
Then I met Miss Mary S. Wilkinson 
of the Chicago Sun for luncheon at the 
Knickerbocker. (The following Mon
day, I read her nice story in her "The 
Business Box" column, written from 
the woman's angle. I thought, "My 
goodness, did I say all that?' 

Immediately after our luncheon, I 
found two men waiting for me in the 
lobby-Bud Thorpe, of WMAQ, and 
a photographer from Acme Photo 
Syndicate. Mr. Thorpe made a wire 
recording of his interview with me, 
and later on I had an opportunity to 
hear myself as others hear me-a most 
enlightening experience! The record
ing was played on Bud's News on the 
Spot program. 

After dressing for dinn er, Roby 
picked us up and we went to the Em
pire Room oC the Palmer House for 
dinner. We had steak, too-and the 
tall and good looking headwaiter, 
Fritz, was most attentive. Then we 
had tickets Cor "The Red Mill." Our 
scats were right in the front row, 
center! And they even took me back
stage before the performance-right 
into comedian Jack Whiting's dressing 
room, where he and Buster West 
showed me how they put on their 
theatrical make-up. We visited con
ductor Pembroke Davenport in the 
pit, tool And how I was impressed by 
t he height of the baekstage area-14 
stories in order to pull the curtains and 
drops way up into the loft! 

Friday morning, Pattie and I went 
out to the University of Chicago 
Laboratory School, on Chicago's south 
side. We "sat in" at both the first and 
fourth grade, and had a chat with the 
principal. I think the University has 
a fine school, and I was interested in 
seeing that their procedures and text 
books were quite similar to ours. At 
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last, aside from just having a good 
time, 1 could feel that I had really 
learned something, too! 

That night, we had dinner at the 
Marine Dining Room of the Edgewater 
Beach Hotel with several executives 
of the company. ending in a theater 
party at the Selwyn where Billie 
Burke was playing in "Accidentally 
Yours." Tired again when we got to 
bed? You bet! But happy again? 
Yes, indeed! 

Originally. Saturday was listed as a 
"free day" on my schedule. But that 
didn't last long! First, there was an
other trip to the beauty sOiton- then 
a session with the Quiz Kids staff to 
go over the script for the radio pro
gram on Sunday. Pattie has some 
friends in Chicago, and they invited 
us for dinner that evening at the 
South Shore Country Club-a beauti
ful spot Tight on the lake front. It 
was another eventful day, but I must 
admit that when we finally f$:ot to bcd, 
I was nervously wondering If I would 
stumble all over my words on the ac
tual broadcast the next day. 

High point of my entire trip was my 
appearance on the' Quiz Kids program 
itself, of course. At the program, Joe 
Kelly sits at a small "teacher's" table 
opposite the Quiz Kids themselves. 
The Quiz Kids have individual desks 
set in a row on a platform, each with 
its own microphone. On the program 
were Joel Kupperman, 11; Lonny 
Lunde, II; Mike Mullin, 9; Patrick 
Conolon, 10; and Sidney Coleman, 11, 
who came out winner in the Chicago 
Times-WLS Quizdown. 

I HAD to laugh when Lonny an
swered a question during the "warm

up" period which the radio listeners 
don't hear-although Joe Kelly put 
on a long face. The question was, 
"What can take a turn without mov
ing?" Patrick said, "Railroad tracks." 
Then Lonny, a grin on his face, said, 
"Well, I could take my turn without 
moving!" 

For the first half of the program I 
sat on Joe Kelly's right as he asked the 
questions-and a more jovial man I've 
never seen! With his full face and 
blue eyes, he radiates the Irish in him. 

Before we started off the second half 
of the questions, Mr. Kelly interviewed 
me-and what nice things he said! He 
said, "Miss Neal is a tall handsome 
woman with twinkling blue eyes, a 
schoolgirl complexion, and a wonder
fu l smile!" I ought to write him a nice 
note of thanks every day lor a year, for 
that! 

Mr. Kelly said that he understood I 
was trying to complete my own college 
work. I told him yes, that for ten years 
I've gone to summer school, borrowing 
tuition money from the bank in 
Brandon in summer and paying it back 
in wlOler. I had only about six months 
to go before I got my degree. Then, 
Mr. Kelly told me something that 
made me very happy-that the Quiz 
Kids scholarship committee discovered 
my class had an outstanding record of 
accomplishment. I do give some of my 
free lime to helping children in their 
personal problems, which Joe also 
mentioned. 

For the second group of questions, 
I changed places at the Quizmaster's 
table with Mr. Kelly. I asked John's 
question first-"Radium finally changes 
into what other substance?" Then I 
held my breath. 

Sidney's hand went up first. "He
lium" he said. 

"No," I replied, "I'm afraid that's 
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not correct:' There was a brief pause. 
Then Pat raised his hand. "Neptun

ium," he guessed, incorrectly. 
Sidney took his turn. "Lead," ne 

said. 
"Oh!" I replied. "That's right!" 

But John is very happy with his por
table radio because he can take it on 
picniCS with him-and he couldn't do 
that with the bigger combination! So 
that was all to the good-and 1 went 
on with my questions. 

I didn't know until Mr. Kelly told 
me on the air t hat besides the money 
and the trip to Chicago, I was also to 
receive a 1947 edition of the World 
Book, and a new DeVry I6-millimeter 
motion picture sound projector and 
radiant screen. I'll certamly be making 
good use of them all. 

"II IGH point of the high point" came 
when I stepped down from the table 

to the centet' microphone standing on 
the fioor, and Mr. Beardsley presented 
me with the check for $2,500. I wish 
everybody who didn't hear his words 
would read them closely. And even 
if you did hear him. 1 hope you will 
give his comments added thought. Mr. 
Beardsley said: 

"The future of our country depends 
upon our-children and their educa
tion. This is something we all know, 
but seldom think about. The freedom 
and democracy of America will be 
entrusted to our children who are 
growing up and going to school today. 
The preservation of our American way 
of life depends upon how well we train 
and educate our children for the re
sponsibilities which will fall on their 
shoulders tomorrow. 

"The training and education of our 
children depend upon the teachers in 
our schools. This is why Miles Labora
tories and the Quiz Kids are pleased 
and proud to honor Miss Neal today. 

"The only reason for making this 
annual award is to impress upon you 
lis teners the big debt of gratitude we 
owe to all the fine women and men 
who are entrusted with the teaching 
of our children in American schools. 
It is in the schoolroom they spend so 
many hours under the guidance of 
their teachers. 

"If this award to Miss Neal today 
stimulates a more active interest in the 
teachers in your community and in 
your school affairs, and if it makes you 
conscious that the teachers in our 
schools should receive the appreciation, 
both personal and financial, they so 
richly deserve, then this idea of ours 
in sponsoring a nation-wide teacher's 
contest will not have been in vain. 

"Our first award goes to a woman 
you have all heard on our p r0El'ram to
day. One of the aecompllshments 
which has earned for Miss Neal the 
love and respect of her pupils, past and 
present, was the way in which she 
helped and understood her students in 
thell' personal and scholastic problems." 

Edgar Nation and his parents came 
to Chicago, too, and Mr, Beardsley 
asked Edgar if he thought the scholar
ship committee made the ri~ht choice 
in selecting me. I was a httle wor
ried there, for a moment. Edgar said, 
into the microphone, "She's not the 
best teacher in the United States." 
Then he paused! and I wond ered w hat 
he was going to reprimand me .Jor! 
But Edgar continued, "She's the best 
teach,er in the w hole wide world!" 

After the program, n ewsreel men 
took pictures. Then we were Mr. 
Beardsley's guests at a d inner in the 
Waln ut Room of t he Bismarck Hotel. 
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Finally, we went to Mr. Lewellen's 
home for a visit, which I specially 
wanted to do-his wife and children 
make a wonderful family . 

That night 1 did manage to get to 
bed early-by 10 o'clock, somehow. 
The next day, we wanted to shine 
early in the morning-for ABC's 
Breakfast Club. Pattie and I managed 
to get to the studio by 7: 30 A.M., 
Chicago time, by ~ulping our coffee. 
Don McNeil interviewed me (by this 
time I was beginning to feel on actual 
speaking terms with a microphone), 
Jack Owens sang to me (on his knees!) 
and I conducted a spell-down between 
Adeline Elliott of Conyers, Ga., who 
won the sixth and seventh grade spell
down in her school, and Sam Cowlin g. 
Sam flunked out when I asked him to 
spell "phantasmagoria" and he said 
"C-A-T-catl" 

Immediately after the Breakfast Club 
we scooted over to Seymour's where 
some of the biggest names on the stage 
and in motion pict ures have been 
photographed, and where the Quiz 
Kids had arranged for my "glamor" 
pictures to be taken . I sat u nder the 
bright lights on their tall stands, and 
Mr. Seymour posit ioned me "just so." 
He was gracious enough to say he 
wasn't disappointed in me as a sub
ject-and the picture is now on the 
mantel at home. Then, an other cab
to Field's again. And still another cab 
-this time to the Chicago Herald
American, where more pictures were 
taken of me modeling hats from Field's. 

That cleaned everything up! All 
appointments, in terviews, dinners and 
luncheons were completed and ac
counted for. So-yes, you're right
I stayed in Chicago two more days to 
rest up! 

Just before I checked out of the 
Knickerbocker on Wednesday, one 
more thing did happen to me, although 
up to that morning I couldn't see how 
thcre was room for anything else. The 
Encyclopedia Britannica called me, and 
told me that if I would write them, I 
could have my pick of their educational 
films-with theIr compliments-for my 
classroom use. We'll certainly be hav
ing a lot of movies now! 

Several people in Chicago asked me 
just how I go about teaching. 
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popular ideas when I say that I think 
education is life, not merely develop
ment JOT life. I believe in the all
around development of the child
morally and physically as well as in re
ligion and education. Teachers must 
work with the parents in order to 
develop a well-educated child, who 
will find school a rich experience. 

Perhaps that's why I've developed 
my "Citizenship Club," which has at
tracted some attention. It is organized 
to train children in becoming good 
citizens-to teach them to live and 
work together, to be happy and to 
get along well with other people, and 
to do the things that they do wet!. 
They choose their own officers by 
democratic voting, set up their own 
standards of behavior, and administer 
their own punishments for wrong-do
ing. Of course, I give a guiding hand, 
but I try to stay in the background. 

EACH semester we concentrate on 
~ dcvelopin~ two or three points-such 

as cooperatIOn, good sportsmanship, 
self control, responsibility and working 
well with others. For example, last 
semester we stressed sportsmanship. 
The children made up a chart, with 
each name in a column to the left , and 
headings to the right indicating "Ex
cellent," "Good," "Fair," and "Poor." 
Each week, arrows would indicate how 
each child had progressed-for better 
or for worse-and the direction of those 
arrows was indicated by the children 
themselves. The class actually is proud 
of one who improves and becomes a 
"good boy." I've found that if you dis
cover a bad trait, and enlist the disap
proval of the group in that trait, half 
your battle of eliminating the trait is 
won. I give special attention to 
developing working habits-neatness, 
promptness and accuracy. 

One day I came into the classroom 
after a number of the children had 
already arrived, and they were going 
ahead with a "trial." The judge was 
in my chair, the jury had been im
paneled, defense and opposition law
yers were on hand, and two boys were 
on the witness stand accused of 
destroying a bird's nest. At the time 
we were study ing birds, each child was 
making a bird scrapbook, and to 
heighten interest we had joined the 
Audubon Society. The boys were 
found guilty, and their sentence was 
to miss half of their play period for 
two days. 

The students are given different 
responsibilities-one takes charge of 
purchasing and writing all lunch tick
e ts, another checks attendance, 
others act as monitors of washrooms, 
playground, and the classroom if I leave 
my desk for a moment. If a student 
talks out of turn, or constantly in
terrupts someone else, or isn't a good 
sport in taking the decision of the 
umpire on the playground, he is re
ported to the proper committee. The 
committee decides what to do, and may 
order a trial. Penalties may be that 
the offender must miss a play period, 
or stay after school , or be deprived of 
going to a program in the auditorium . 

In showing children how to act if 
they want other children to like them, 
I have made use of Munro Leaf's in
teresting "characters." One little boy 
in my class had been spoiled at home
he tried to do all the talking in class, 
and to be the center of attention. 
When the other students called "Blab
bermouth ! Blabbermouth!" at him 
one day, he cried-but the combined 
disapproval of the others was far more 
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effective in breaking this habit than 
my lecturing him might have been. 

Another child would often have a 
"temper tantrum" if things didn't go 
exactly his way. The children solved 
that problem for me when one of them 
drew a picture of "Temper Tantrum" 
on the blackboard and wrote the boy's 
name below it. I didn't erase the pic
ture, and it quickly cured the boy. 

The $2,500 award will make it pos
sible for me to accomplish something 
I've been wanting to do for many years 
-obtain my B.S. degree. I have been 
taking summer school courses at Mill 
saps College and Belhaven College in 
Jackson, and extension work from Pea
body College. Now I'll be able to go 
right ahead and get mr Master's degree 
in elementary educatIOn-and nothing 
could please me more. 

Teaching has been my profession 
for twenty-four years. When I was a 
little girl on my father's farm near 
Brandon, and walked two miles to 
school each day, I had little idea of ever 
becoming a teacher. It was much more 
fun playing in the hay mow, and riding 
my pony, Dixie. As a youngster I could 
catch a horse, place a saddle, and even 
help in the round-up for the dipping 
vat. I can still remember how Dixie 
threw me one day, and I was knocked 
out for a moment. But Dixie came 
back when I called him. I didn't tell 
daddy about that until Dixie was sold, 
for I was afraid he might not let me 
ride any more! 

I WENT to high school at Rankin 
County Agricultural High School at 

Johns. Miss., which was t welve miles 
from the Carm. The family moved into 
Johns for a couple of years, but then 
returned to the farm. Dad had a gro
cery business in Jackson for a while. 

I passed the state board examination 
for teachers after graduating from high 
school, but I still didn't know just 
what I wanted to do. Dad sent me for 
a two-year course at Hillman College, 
at Clinton, Miss. It was a girl's school 
at that time, and has since been ab
sorbed into Mississippi College, which 
is co-educational. Somehow, I was 
elected "best sport" during my senior 
year-for the pranks I used to pull on 
the other girls in our residence hall. 

After graduating from Hillman I 
taught piano for a year at Rankin 
A.H.S., and then took my teacher's 
examination. My first job was at 
Fanin, a county school near Brandon
and how scared I was the first day I 
took a class! But all went well, and I 
took other teaching positions at Purvis 
and at Meridian. Then I went to Duling 
School. where I've taught fourth grade 
for the past nineteen years. 

They have been fine years, crammed 
with a lot of interest and some feeling 
of accomplishment in watching the 
children I have taught grow into up
right young men and women. I am 
looking forward to continuing that 
work. 

The Quiz Kids gave me a transcrip
tion of the program, and in future years 
I can just see mysell going over to sta
tion WJDX and asking them if they 
would play it for me! Seriously, how
ever, I don't think anyone can possibly 
realize just how much this Quiz Kid 
Scholarship award means to me and to 
all teachers. It is a great thing, and 
it will help so much in overcoming the 
inadequate salaries, the lack of ap
preciation, and the obsolete SOCial 
restrictions that discourage so many 
young women and young men from 
becoming teachers. 
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Apple Pie Orders 
(Continued from page 53) 

Sour Cr cam Allple I'ie 

6 medium apples, peeled and sliced 
'% cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
'14 teaspoon cinnamon 
~ teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 cup thick sour cream 
1 unbaked 9-inch pie she11 

Mix together all ingredients except 
the pie shell. Pour into shell. Bake 
in a hot oven (425° F) 15 minutes, rc
duce heat to moderate (350° F ) and 
bake 30 minutes or until apples are 
tender. Makes one 9- inch pie. 

Apl.le Snow Putitii'l g 

Ilk tablespoons plain gelatin 
H '4 cups water 
lk cup sugar 
l,iI teaspoon salt 
lk teaspoon cinnamon 
1 apple. grated 
3 tablespoons lemon j uice 
2 egg whites, stimy beaten 

Combine gelatin, water, sugar, salt 
and cinnamon. Heat over medium hcat 
until gelatin and sugar are dissolved. 
Cool un til syrupy. Stir in apple and 
lemon juice. Chill until partly set. 
Beat mixture with a rotary beater until 
frothy. Fold in egg whites. Pour into 
a llh quart mold or bowl. Chill until 
firm. Unmold and serve with cream or 
custard sauce. Makes 6 servings. 

2 cups sifted flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 

lk teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

lk teaspoon cloves 
1 cup raisins 
1 cup chopped nuts 

Ih cup shortening 
% cup brown sugar 
1 .gg 
1 cup applesauce 

Sift together dry ingredients. Stir 
in r aisins and nuts, mixing until they 
are well covered w ith flour mixture. 
Cream shortening until light and fluffy. 
Add sugar gradually, beati ng thor
oughly after each addition. Beat in 
egg. Add dry ingredients alternately 
with the applesauce, beating thoroughly 
aHer each addition. Pour batter into 
a greased 8-inch x 5- inch x 3-inch loaf 
pan and bake in a very moderate oven 
(325° F) Ilh hours. Makes one loaf 
cake. 

Aplite Upside.Do .. n Cake 

~4 cup butter 
Ih cup brown sugar 
2 large apples. peeled and sliced 

1% cups sifted cake flour 
1 teaspoon baking pOwder 

'iz teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon ginger 

112 teaspoon cinnamon 
~4 cup shortening 
lh cup sugar 
lh cup molasses 
1 .gg 

lk cup buttermilk 

Melt butter in an 8- inch square pan. 
Sl?read brown sugar over butter. Place 
shced apples on top of brown sugar in 
desired pattern. Sift together dry in 
gredients. Cream shortening, gradu
ally add sugar, creaming untif light 
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and fiuffy. Stir in molasses, blend well. 
Beat in egg and buttermilk. Stir in dry 
ingredients all at once and beat until 
smooth. Pour batter over apples. Bake 
in a moderate oven (350° F) 40 minutes. 
Remove from oven and turn upside 
down on a plate. Let stand about 1 
minute to allow syrup to drain on the 
cake. Makes one a-inch square cake. 

Apil le Strudel 

II!.! cups sifted flour 
V. teaspoon satt 
3 tablespoons shortening 
3 tablespoons milk 
1 egg, beaten 
2 cups finely chopped apple 

I.!t cup chopped raisins 
If.I cup chopped almonds 
¥.!; cup sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

Ih teaspoon mace 
1 cup dry bread crumbs 

V4 cup butter, melted 

Sift together fiour and salt. Cut 
in shortening. Add egg and milk and 
stir thoroughly. Knead dough for 1 
minute, return to bowl and let stand in 
a warm place for 30 minutes. Roll and 
pull on a lightly fioured board until 
dough is paper thin. Mix together re
maining ingredients. Spread over 
dough and roll like a jelly roll. Place 
on a large buttered baking sheet. Bake 
in a hot oven (450° F) 15 minutes, re
duce heat to moderate (350° F) and 
bake 30 minutes. Brush with melted 
butter twice during the baking time. 
Makes a servings. . 

AIII.Je8Ilu~e TOfte 

1* cups graham-cracker crumbs 
3 tablespoons melted butter 

Dash nutmeg 
3 eggs, separated 
1 tall can sweetened condensed milk 
3 tablespoons orange juice 
1 teaspoon grated orange rind 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

If.I teaspoon salt 
2 cups applesauce 

Combine cracker crumbs, melted but
ter, and nutmeg; mix well. Place 
crumb mixture in a well-greased shal
low baking dish. Using hands or back 
of a large spoon, press crumb mixture 
against bottom and sides of dish. Beat 
egg yolks until thickened; stir in con
densed milk, orange juice and rind, 
lemon juice, salt and applesauce. Beat 
egg whites until stiff but not dry. Fold 
into first mixture. Pour into lined bak
ing dish, and bake in a moderately low 
oven (325° F.) 45 minutes, or until 
firm. Serve with Wine Custard Sauce. 
Makes six to eight servings. 

Sauce: Combine 2 beaten eggs, ¥!. 
cup sugar, dash of salt and lih cups 
milk in the top of a double boiler. 
Place over hot water and cook, stir
ring constantly, until mixture just 
coats a silver spoon. Remove from 
heat and cool. Add 1 tablespoon sherry 
wine. Sprinkle with nutmeg. 
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I Lucy Is a Beachcomber 
(Continued from page 41) 

about their famous neighbor. 
"Fanny is a really great person," Lu

cille says. "Honest and kind. She 
helps everybody. But you'd never 
hear about it from her." 

When Bruce bought a broken down 
second-hand sofa and hammered it 
back into shape and then found that 
the old cover-which was a sickly 
brown-refused to dye any cheerful 
color, Fanny sent her driver into town 
to ransack her storeroom. He came 
back with a great roll of heavy pile 
stuff in a heavenly lime green-plenty 
for the mammoth sofa. 

"Just some old stuff I ri~ped off 
some chairs a long time ago,' Fanny 
pooh-poohed. "I would never have 
used it." But the sofa with its new 
cover is a thing of beauty before the 
Kelloggs' tire. 

Also prominently displayed is a 
portrait of a "L ady in Red" painted 
by Fanny's talented son, Bill. 

"There wouldn't have been any 
house without Fanny," Bruce saY$· 

THIS isn't quite true, for Bruce did 
quite a bit of hammering and sawing 

himself, and Lucille learned enough 
about upholstering in the process of 
remodeling and refurnishing the house 
to t urn professional herself if she 
ever tires of singing. 

Aiter the bedroom, Bruce added a 
dining room, again in knotty pine, then, 
since a baby was on the way. a nur
sery. Next a porch across the ocean 
front, and a paved tert"ace with a 
mammoth brick barbecue in the 
walled- in patio at the back of the 
house. A store room was converted 
into a bunk house for guests. Next 
project on the agenda is an extra bed 
room. In the meantime, Bruce has 
built some wonderful bookcases. And 
Lucille has scraped and stained the 
old piano until it looks like a fine 
antique. 

What used to be a shack now is one 
of the most charming houses on the 
beach. 

"Isn't it pretty?" Lucille will agree, 
beaming at you. "And now come on 
outdoors." 

The three Kelloggs live Ollt of doors. 
Lucille's naturally blonde hail· is so 
sun-bleached that everyone assumes it 
has been peroxided. Bruce is as brown 
as the knotty pine boards he is for
ever hammering into place, and Pamela 
-well, Pamela is a wonder child. 

Pam who came directly to X-Isle 
from Hollywood Hospital where she 
was born on January 6, 1946, doesn't 
know that there is any place in the 
world where the whole front yard is 
not a vast sandpile and the bath water 
not icy cold and salty. 

She waddles around in the sun with 
her funny duck walk, weal"ing no 
clothes but a pair of training pants, 
getting healthier and healthier and 
healthier. It's frightening. She now 
weighs thirty pounds, which would be 
a good average for a three-year-old. 
What she'll be at three is a prospect 
the Kelloggs haven't faced. She takes 
two solid naps a day and sleeps like 
a lamb around the clock at night. 
She has never been sick a day in her 
life-never even had a runny nose. 

As for "security," that big baby 
hurdle the child psychologists write 
books about, her world is friendly and 
safe and fun . Ma-Ma and Da-Da arc 
there when she wants them. They 
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love one another, and they love her. 
Dorothy-"Do-dee"-the baby sitter 
who comes to stay with her when 
Bruce drives Lucille in for her broad
casts-is just as stable a factor. What 
more can a little girl want? 

Lucille and Bruce have one worry
laughable to anyone inured to Holly
wood values. They arc afraid they 
will both get jobs at once! 

"We've been lucky," is the way Lu
cille puts it. "So far when Bruce has 
been in a picture, I could be home, 
and when I had a job, Bruce was 
free-so we have never had to turn 
Pam over to a housekeeper or a nurse. 
We don't want to!" 

Radio is hard work, but concen
trated, so that currently the Kelloggs 
can count on two or three days a week 
when they need to do nothing hut Hve. 
The days are much alike, and yet all 
wonderfully different. 

They get up at 6:30 with Pam, and 
the three have a whopping breakfast 
together. Lucille, who Bruce says is 
the world's greatest cook, may make 
her famous pancakes, or hot biscuits. 
After breakfast, Pam is popped into 
her playpen on the sea-side porch for 
a sunbath and Bruce and Lucille do a 
fast housekeering job. Dishes-last 
night's as weI as this morning's since 
a house rule is that nothing faintly 
resembling work is done after dinner 
at night. The beds, the Hoor mopping, 
the vacuuming-it's all very easy when 
two piteh in. 

By nine o'clock they are free of chores 
-free to lie in the sun, to give 

Pam a splash in the ocean, walk along 
the shore and look for crabs in the 
rocks. Pam gets noddy by ten, and has 
to have a nap. 

Lunch is a picnic, and no fair ob
jecting if Pam plays with bugs or 
eats a portion of sand. 

In the later afternoon, after Pam's 
second nap. Bruce and Lucille do 
their daily distance swim-a half mile 
in the ocean (which is rugged) across 
Topanga bay to a rock promontory and 
back again. After that the prospect of 
dinner is mouth-watering. 

Often dinner is steak, which Bruce 
cooks over charcoal on the barbecue. 
Pam-who stays up for dinner to make 
up for her two naps-likes "take" too, 
and gets it-but hers is ground. Corn 
on the cob-Pam's cut off-salad, fruit 
for everybody. So simple. 

l( it's a damp or foggy night, and 
they do have them occaSionally, Lu
cille is Chief Cook and rules the effi
cient red and white kitchen. Then the 
family's collection of French earthen
ware casseroles comes into usc. Won
derful things emergc----stew, beef 
goulash, frankfurters with sauerkraut. 

Pam usually puts her head in her 
plate to indicate that she's sleepy
again!-and she is stipp'ed into her 
nightie and into her CTlb, sometimes 
without opening an eye. 

The evening-until their 9: 30 bed
time-stretches before Lucille and 
Bruce with so many lovely things to 
do that they are lorn deciding. 

They can cuddle up in the big green 
leather chair and listen to radio mys
teries. They love Murder and Mr. 
Malone and The Fat Man. If it's cool, 
it's fun to build a big fire and then 
lie on the big green sofa listening to 
records. Or reading to one another
plays, or, for moony nights, Lawrence 
Hope's love poems. 

Nightclubs? The Kelloggs don't 
know what the inside of a nightclub 
looks like. If a good movie comes to 
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the Santa Monica theater they some
times call in Olga and drive down to 
see it-but this is infrequent. 

Guests are infrequent too-not be
cause the Kelloggs are inhospitable but 
because they are so contented just 
with onc another that they forget to 
ask anyone until it is so late that their 
friends are busy. 

The Don Curtises often occupy the 
bunk house for a weekend, or Dick 
Hyden, or other young actor friends 
the couple made when they were both 
under contract to MGM. On those 
occasions, the happy routine of X-Isle 
is augmented by a moonlight hike up 
Topanga canyon or a picnic in the hills 
back from the bay. Pam went for her 
first picnic not long ago, mountain
climbmg like a little goat in weeds 
up to her ears. 

Lucille is getting like Pam-she 
doesn't remember what life was like 
away from the beach. 

When she and Bruce first started 
planning to get married- "he never 
proposed; we just slipped into it"-the 
only thing which worried her was that 
Bruce was a confirmed beachcomber, 
had never lived anywhere else in his 
five years in the movie colony. 

Lucille, whose upbringing was scrub
brush-and-pail midwestern, didn't 
think she could abide keeping house 
in a place where sand was always 
gritty on the floor and there was al 
ways a mess of wet bathing suits in 
the bathroom. But Bruce was clever. 
He "broke Lucille in" by taking her for 
picnics at the very beach they now 
think of as the only possible place to 
live. 

"I love it here," L ucille said finally, 
after moonlight weiner roasts, cold 
swims on hot days, long walks in the 
sand. "I'd like to live here." 

"What a coincidence," Bruce lied. 
"As a matter of fact, I've just found 
a house here that I can buy. Would 
you like to see it?" It was X-Isle. 

Wit,", this decision made, there was 
nothing to stop their looking for a 
justice of the peace-except that Bruce 
was in the middle of "They Were Ex
pendable" and working every day. 
They managed anyhow-flew to Las 
Vegas and back, and Bruce didn't miss 
a day of shooting. And Lucille messed 
her brand new wedding ring in a paint 
can the very first day of her honey
moon with the shack's improvements. 

Both Lucille and Bruce were having 
career trouble when they met. Like 
so many talented youngsters whom the 
big studios "discover" and then for
get, they were sitting out their con
tracts at MGM doing almost nothin~. 

"But we were good for one another,' 
Lucille says. "Bruce started getting 
good parts soon after we met. And I 
made a short, 'Musical Masterpieces,' 
with Carlos Ramirez which attracted 
a lot of attention. 

"And then the radio job came 
along." Lucille puts it all down to 
her husband's good advice and guid
ance. He says it's her own beauty and 
talent. 

Lucille's beauty and talent brou~ht 
her recognition very early in her life. 
She learned singing from her mother
who also had a beautiful soprano voice. 

"But Daddy was a religious lec
turer, and frowned on show business
mother d id her only singing in church." 
When it appeared, however, that Lu
cille had the same talent, her father 
agreed that she should be sent to study 
at the Cincinnati conservatory. When 
she was fifteen and spending a sum
mer vacation with an uncle in Denver 
she won a Children's Hour radio con
test, and got her first job at the spon
soring station, KLZ. The same summer 
she sang with the Colorado symphonr. 
In 1941 she won the Metropolitan Audi
tion of the Air and was in the fina ls 
when MGM talent scouts spied her 
and signed her to a long-term contract. 
She was eighteen years old. 

Lucille bears no grudge about the 
failure of her first movie contract to 
produce spectacular results. Didn't it 
bring her together with Bruce? 

She feels, and rightfully-she is just 
twenty-three-that she is just begin
ning now. All sorts of wonderful offers 
are popping up, including a tremen
dously exciting possibility that she'll 
be Bing Crosby's lead in "A Connecticut 
Yankee." 

This, of course, would be a fabulous 
break. Lucille knows it, but her feel
ings are miXed. How can she pos
sibly leave X- Isle? Bruce has the an
swer to that: Take it that is, us with 
you. 

There will be three Kelloggs on that 
train when it leaves for Broadway. 
There would be no point in pursuing 
Fame and Fortune, they figure, if you 
have to leave Happiness behind. 
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• Experitmce.' Yes, that wart ime cigarcne 
shonugc was a revea ling experie"ce to 
smokers everywhere. 
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